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meeting will bo followed by many 
other» and they may be continued in 
definitely.

There are those who see in tho pro 
ject the beginning of one of the most 
important movements in the ecclesiasti
cal history of tho country. However, 
as this is the first conference of the 
kind to take place in America, it is to 
some extent an experiment, and tho 
outcome will be watched with great in
terest by all Christian churches.

terv of
words : “ This is my Body, This is
my Blood, ” are literally true. But 
what Body—what Blood V Of the In
carnate God. If we can put no bounds 
to the possible powers of the Almighty, 
what can not be predicted of the things 
possible to God made man ? This 
method of study and thought gives an 
elasticity and buoyancy to faith, re
sembling the angelic intelligences, 
and makes it fix its eyes like the eagle 
with unflinching delight upon the sun.

Let us meditate, lovingly and hum
bly, this Master season, on this devout 
and Catholic method of the study of the 
Scriptures. And then shall we realize 
as never before, that the Word was 
made flesh and dwelt among us ; and 
that truly, if all the things lie did 
won* written every ore, the world it 
self would not be able to contain the, 
books that should be written. Sacred 
Heart Review

Transubstantiate». It is probable the first fitness of 
‘good taste,

things in daily life, of ni. 
in short, in the highest

Catholic Example from England.

Whatever may lie said of th i pro
gress <>t the Church in America, it 
must be conceded that English Catho 
lie seem to surpass us both in 
devoted ness, sa\s 
There is, alas ! little solitude in

tint .1 ,1/n /"M.
our

day of newspapers and noisy speeches 
and religious truths must' be thrust
upon public attention, ain.-e the have 
so many clamorous, oven thntuth in 
consequent, rivals, 
is a powerful Catholic Truth Society 
which promptly quashes libels on tin 
Church amt scatters Catholic leaflet; 
and

THE MONTH OF MARY.
In Eng land thenThe month of May, or, as the Church 

so beautifully styles it, the Month of 
Mary, is with us once more. There is 
so much at this season — the music of 
birds, the perfume ot flowers, the bab
bling ot brooks released from icy fet
ters, refreshing showers and sunshine 
—to lift our hearts to tho Author of 
nature and grace : and how can 
praise Him better, how render 
homage more acceptable, than to pre
sent it through her whom of all His 
creatures He has honored most highly ?

To honor the lllcssed Virgin is not 
only a delight to every Christian heart, 
but a duty-. We are commanded to 
honor our parents, and Christ's Mother 
is the Mother of each one of us. The 
l athers of the Church declare that 
when on Calvary tho Redeemer of the 
world conlided St. John to tho Blessed 
Virgin, He constituted her tho Mother 
of all the faithful.

How shall we honor the Blessed 
Virgin ? What ought we to do in this 
month especially consecrated to her ? 
A saint will be our teacher. When 
dying, St. John Bcrchmans was asked 
to give some counsel regarding devo
tion to Our Lady, to name some prac
tice of piety in her honor. He replied, 
“ Anything, only let it be constant. ” 
The worth of prayers depends not so 
much on their number as on the lidel 
ity with which we olTer them. Nor is it 
necessary during May to multiply our 
practices of devotion. Of course we 
will all wish to do something extra, hut 
the best we can do would be to increase 
our fervor, to pray with more attention 
and recollection. Let us do what wo 
have done in former months of May— 
only let us do it very much better. A 
few prayers said regularly and fer
vently will bo sure to be pleasing to 
our Heavenly (Jueen, and bring bless
ings many and great.

May this month teach us true devo
tion to Mary—imitation of her virtues 
—and we will not only deserve to bo 
ranked amongst her favored children, 
but when death comes it will find us 
prepared, and through Mary's interces 
sion with her Divine Ron, we will be 
the possessors of a home in that land of 
never-ending bliss, where with millions 
of angels and saints we shall sing tne 
praises of Mary for an endless eternity.

pamphlets everywhere, 
over, English Catholics promptly resent 
misrepresentation by the press 
porters and especially editorial writers 
over the sea must be acquainted with 
the doctrines and ceremonies of the 
Church, or they come to grief ; tor no 
mis statement, unless obviously unim
portant, is allowed to pass unchal
lenged .

There is no great Catholic Truth 
Society in the 1 tilled States as yet, 
hut at least we might have a powerful 
league for the defence of the Church 
In every small city there

lie

Our Lady’s Month.

BY LIONEL BYRRA.

Not for thy grace alone, fair Month, of old 
Belauded in each blithesome singer's lay ; 

Not for the jocund buds that 'neath thy

Their tiny petals stir, then swift unfold 
Their wealth of beauty to bedeck the mold 

And woo the wanton winds that round them 
play ;

Not for thy sunny mien or carols gay,
We bid thee hail aiid welcome manifold.

our

am lav men 
as well as priests able ami willing to 
combat misrepresentation in the pulpit 
and in the press, if only they felt that 
the responsibility rested on them. The 
pulpit would not be so violent if it 
knew that promptly on Monday even 
ing the public would be set right ; and 
the press would not be so reckless il it 
knew that recklessness 
humiliation of correction in its 
pages or those of a rival, and a falling 
off of subscriptions and advertising 
patronage. Such an organization 
would result in an increase of interest 
in the Church, which is just what she 
desires. Truth gains everything from 
close scrutiny ; she loses only by lack 
of insistence and the inactivity of

But chiefly that thou art Our Lady's time, 
Her gala month of homage, praise, and 

prayer,
myriad soul-harps sing in every clime 

Fond hymns of love to Heaven’s Queen all 
fair.

Tho’ May-Day rites of yore are buried 
deep,

Three decades now of Mary’s days we 
keep. Ave Maria.

Whei

meant the 
own

FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY*

Great Meeting of Catholics and Pro
testants In Pittsburgh, Pa.

Arrangements for the most remark 
able religious conference ever held in 
the United States have been practically 
made, says the Pittsburg Post.

Fifteen priests and laymen of the 
Catholic Church and tho same number 
of Protestant ministers and laymen 
will shortly meet in Pittsburg for a 
friendly conference in regard to the 
obstacles which lie in the way of Chris
tian union and will formulate plans, if 
possible, for their removal.

The project originated with several 
prominent clergymen and laymen of 
ihe city who are pronounced friends of 
Christian unity and who have for 
years deprecated the divisions in the 
Church which so powerfully militate 
against the progress of Christianity in 
the world. The fact forced itself upon 
them that there was a constant fire of 
one religious body upon another at 
long range, and the effect was not to 
promote Christian unity, but rather to 
retard it by engendering bitter feeling 
and widening the gap between the 
churches. It was thought that a con
ference such as the one proposed would 
bring the opposing forces close to
gether, and enable them to exchange- 
opinions in an informal way with some 
hope of a better understanding in re 
gard to the existing differences.

The lit. Rev. Richard Phelan, D. D., 
Bishop of Pittsburgh, has been con
sulted in regard to the matter recently, 
and gave the project his indorsement. 
He s:iid he would be present at the con 
ference unless prevented by his official 
duties. Among those of the Protestant 
faith who have agreed to take part are 
the Rev. D. McAllister, I). I)., of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church ; the 
Rev J. T. McCrory of the United 
Presbyterian Church ; J. Thresher and 
W. II. Ilauna of Allegheny ; the Rev. 
M. M. Sheedy of Altoona and the Rev. 
George Hodges of Cambridge, Mass., 
will be the only clergymen from out 
side the city who will be invited to at 
tend.

The attention of the promoters of the 
movement has been attracted to these 
clergymen by their recent publications 
on the subject, which will form the 
basis of the conference. Father Sheedy 
has recently published 
“ Christian Unity ” and Dr. Hodges 
has been using his pen freely in the 
same line recently. Both gentlemen 
are well and favorably known in Pitts 
burgh and have been absent from tho 
city so short a time that they are 
almost ranked as local clergymen yet.

The proposed meetings will not bo 
controversial in their nature,and heated 
argument will be barred. It is the in 
tention to make an honest effort to find 
out the exact matters that stand in the 
way of organic union of the, churches. 
It these are agreed upon the question 
will be raised as to the possibility of 
removing the obstacles. If they should 
bo found insurmountable, then the 
question of united Christian work will 
be raised and tho obstacles in its way 
be found if possible. It is claimed that 
until those obstacles can be definitely 
located and agreed upon, intelligent 
effort in the direction of Christian 
union is impossible.

men

Validity of Anglican Orders.
The subject of the validity of Angli

can Orders is receiving every atten
tion in Rome at present, writes a well 
informed correspondent. The three 
Commissioners, Canon Moves, D. I) , 
Dom Aldan Gasquet, and Father 
David, O. S F., sent over from Eng
land by Cardinal Vaughan to present 
a report, are. not’only in daily consult 
at ion with the various consul tors up 
pointed by the Holy See to investigate 
the whole subject, but tiny 
already had more than one interview 
with the Holy Father himself, 
needless to su y that every stage of the 
proceedings is watched with the keen 
est interest by Leo XIII., whose anxi
ety concerning all that affects the spir 
itual welfare of England continues un 
abated. In all probabUity some weeks 
will yet elapse before any definite pro 
nouncement will be made, nor is it yet 
known in what precise manner the 
Holy Father will make public the de 
cision ot the Church on this really mo 
mentons question. It is certain, how 
over, that both tho historical and the 
theological aspects of the case will be 
fully gone into, special stress being 
laid upon the practice and intention of 
the. Anglican Bishops during that most 
Calvinistic period of English Chifrch 
history stretching from the days of 
Cran me r to those of Laud, a period 
concerning which Anglican High 
Churchmen usually prefer to be silent. 
However much Anglicans may dissent 
from the verdict of the Holy See, when 

it is pronounced they will at 
least have no cause to complain of hav
ing had their case treated otherwise 
than with the fullest and most court 
ecus consideration. Nor should it be. 
forgotten that it is the Anglicans 
themselves who have opened the ques
tion, and who have practically com 
polled the Holy See to pronounce a 
definite judgment upon a subject which 
tho Popes have hitherto preferred to 
leave in abeyance.

have

It is

THE TRUE RELIGION HINDERED 
VULGARITY.

Boston Pilot.
A distinguished Englishwoman of 

letters, the Hon. Mrs. Thco. Chapman 
in “A Dialogue on Vulgarity” in the 
Sind tenth Century, pays consciously 
or unconsciously, a high tribute to the 
refining power of Catholicity, and the 
vulgarizing of common life which has 
followed on the breach of religious 
unity in England.

She makes “Ci vis,” one of speakers,
says :

“ No doubt there is much less down
right cruelty, and much less open op
pression of tho weak by the strong, in 
modern than in mediaeval society. 
And there is less roughness and rude 
ness on the whole. But we have this 
special product of vulgarity which they 
had not : a product whoso essential 
characteristic is self assertion — self 
obstrusion in social life. In those ages 
to which our modern enlightenment 
often looks back with a supercilious 
eye, every man, however poor, could 
feel that he was part and parcel of a 
great whole of society. It was an un
conscious 1 eel ing, no doubt, for the 
most part, but it was none the less 
powerful. He had his proper place in 
this society, he had his betters and his 
fellows in things temporal ; and tho 
great Church Catholic, the most impos
ing power in the mediaeval world, 
ceaselessly proclaimed to him that in 
things eternal he hail his own inde
feasible heritage in her, equal to that 
of any prince in the land—in visible 
evidence of which he had as good a 
right in her great cathedrals, at her

once

a book on The Catholic Church.
A recent writer lias proven that 

during the present century the Catho 
lie Church lias shown more, vitality 
than in an other epoch of her history. 
She has held her own in all Catholic
countries, while in heretical schlsmat 
ical and pagan lands tin; five millions 
Catholics of 1S(X) have become thirty 
millions in 18115

In the Sat tonal Review and the 
London tijwctator, two Protestants 
have been treating of the “ magnet 
ism,” by which the Catholic Church 
draws so many of tho best minds in 
Anglicanism to her own fold. Curious 
ly enough, however, though both 
writers are sympathetic and large- 
minded, it has not occurred to them 
to give the natural and obvious ex 
planation of this attractive force. A 
glorious history, and stately ritual and 
tho other reasons advanced do not 
account tor it ; hut the fact that tho 
Holy Roman Church, being tho one 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, 
has all the marks of tho true Church 
of Christ Is ample explanation oi the 
phenomenon.

splendid services, as the. rich and great. 
What a contrast now ! It is every man 
for himself, or every class for itself, 
and probably no God for any of us. 
The man of tho vulgus, the common 
people, no longer feels that he has his 
post in the commonwealth, in the. gen
eral order of temporal society, while 
sharing in a priceless heritage in a 
vast spiritual society. In temporal 
affairs he is one of a class, to tight 
other classes who happen to be struggl 

As one of the promoters expressed it ing, each against each, on the soil of 
yesterday, “ both sides should stop England ; but it doesn’t matter to so- 
firing in the dark and know what they ciety at large how he behaves or how 
are aiming at.” he fares. If he is ‘religious,1 ho pvo

lt has not been definitely settled how j bably has his little sectarian ideal for 
many sessions of tho conference will be saving his own soul, but even in re
held, and that matter cannot well be ligion his ideal is poor, selfish, petty, 
determined until after the first meet- ! Such a condition of mind is the fertile 
ing. If tho first foreshadows good re ' nidus of vulgarity in social behavior, 
suits others will be held in this city and and the stifling of all true courtesy bo- 
doubtless the movement will spread to tween man and man, of all sense of the

It is good that wo sometimes nulTf-r contra 
dictions, and that men have an evil or imper
fect opinion of us, oven when wo do and 
intend well. These things are often helps to 
humility, and defend us from vain. glory. - 
The Imitation,

J1

VOLUME XVIII. LONDON, ONTARIO,
Some Graceful Poems. the H°fk on which tho Church was three Petrine texts and to refuse obedl- 

butlt 18 I eter or iaith, seeing that the ence to the Roman 
lattb meant is in thatcase Peter's faith, 
not faith in the abstract.

Pontiff, they may 
give up all hope of his aspiration being 
realized. The only kind of agreement 
which Protestants "can look to have is 
agreement to differ, and the longer 
Protestantism lasts the wider the differ
ences will be which they must agree to 
tolerate. If you deny Papal suprem
acy, you must accept what Canon Ham
mond calls “ Polychurchism, " that is, 
the doctrine that Our Lord intended 
that Christians should be disunited and 
broken up into warring sects. I 
hope I shall not
sirous to hurt anyone's feelings 
if I avail myself of a forcible compari
son. fou may go to a menagerie and 
tie together by their tails all the ani
mals that you may find there, but you 
will not by that means succeed in 
making their intercourse more harmonl- 

You will only succeed in making 
the.m tear one another to pieces. Wild 
animals can never be brought to agree 
with another until you have first ex
tracted the wildness out of them : and 
warring sects can never be united 
together in one communion until you 
have extracted out of their hearts that 
truly savage principle of absolute re
liance on private judgment, and have 
taught them to submit to a divinely 
constituted authority.

Boston Pilot.
“Eddies” is tho modest title of a 

neat little volume of poems by T. II.
Wright, which comes to us from Wex
ford" Ire. They are marked through
out by elevation of feeling, tenderness I 011 lv Christ is the principal Rock, 
•nd delicacy, and almost faultless ex- all<* that the purport of the text was to 
nresaiou. Here is an exquisite sonnet, communicate to St. Peter those Rock- 
worthy to be ranked among the most . qualities which are in <>ur Lord 
touching of the laments for unhappy Prlm»rlly. Christ is the rock accord- 
Erin’s hope deferred :— ln^ tf) them. but Peter the Ilock-man,

and on this account distinguished by 
the name of Peter. This, 1 pointed 
out, as other Catholic writers are wont 
to point out. But it is a matter on 
which Canon Hammond has not 
tured to dwell, in this again following 
the practice usual with Protestant writ
ers. This is but one illustration of 
what I meant when I said that Angli
can writers feel instinctively that it is 
better to rest content with a very 
mary treatment of texts which from 
their point of view cannot safely be 
scrutinized with minuteness, 
illustrations I have not time to give, 
but readers of my tract will see how 
the Canon has left out of account the 
argument by which wo prove that St. 
Peter was Bishop of Rome, and those 
by which we prove that the three texts 
rationally interpreted grant a suprem
acy to the successors of the Apostles as 
well as to the Apostle himself. These 
arguments, whether conclusive or not, 
are, at least, forcible, and doubtless 
Canon Hammond would have dealt 
with them had not an instinctive pru
dence suggested that it was better to 
give them a wide berth.

In the same manner those Lathers 
who say that Christ is the Rock mean

CONSECRATION.

That ;
A sword in thy defence ? or lightly wake 

The silence of thy shrines that stud the 
Like broken altar lamps at thy command 

With music soft as moonlight on a lake ?
Thy sword sleeps in the scabbard's close em-

Tby harp bangs mute. Thy sons, like crater-

Tbe severed atoms of a mighty race,
Are blown abroad. Thy very virtues rust. 

God yet shall wipe the tears from oil thy lace,
1 kneel in faith and patience. He is just.

do-seem
sends to far Columbia's sister strand 
! of recognition. Shall I break ven

ous.surn-

OtherAnd here is something which Our 
Lady’s claints will like to read during 
her own month : —

A MAY CAROL.
be Spring has come though the world be old 
(The month of May is the month of Mary) 

And earth is like Heaven's street of gold.
For the furze is out ami the cowslip bold, 

Sing high in praise of Mary.

Tb

Where are ye going decked so tine ?
(The month of May is the month of Mary) 

“ We are going to Our Lady s shrine 
Where broods the milk-white Dove divine, 

Sing high in praise of Mary.
BETWEEN EASTEB AND THE 

ASCENSION.
Sav, may I join your rompante ?

.The month of May ia the month of Mary) 
For I would fain consort with ye,

In paying court to her majesty.
Sing high in praise of Mary.

Would we not like to know much 
more than we do about those great 
forty days that our risen Lord spent 
on earth ? We can never expect to 
completely grasp the meaning of the 
few statements written down concern
ing our Redeemer’s earthly history ; 
but how they make us long for more 
light and knowledge ! “There are also 
many other things which .Jesus did," 
St. John declares to us, “which if they 
were written every one, the world 
itself, I think, would not be able to 
contain tho books that should be 
written.'' Wonderful saying ! “Was 
he speaking of the thirty-three years ?" 
asked Father Faber, “or was he end
ing his gospel, as he had begun it, 
with the eternal doings of the Word ?"

In our reading of Holy Scripture, 
we cau pursue many methods. We 
can approach it as a history among 
other histories, but of prior and un 
paralleled importance ; we can link it 
in our minds with the world’s records, 
and trace its bearing upon them and 
its connection with them. We can 
read it for its holy biographies or its 
marvelous intellectual delights, so 
unique and so fascinating because so 
full of spiritual and unearthly loveli
ness. We can bring its code of divine 
commands and its lessons of holiness 
into the vicinity of all the codes of 
nations or philosophers the world ever 
saw, and mark how triumphantly it 
surpasses them, and what impulses and 
enactments of wise morality and aus
tere pagan virtue they have caught 
from it. But one thing we must never 
forget in our reverent study. Holy 
Scripture—the written Word of God- 
while it is a true history, is, neverthe
less, aud always, a mystery ; and it is 
positively a real type and pattern of 
Jesus Christ, that Divine Word who 
was made flesh and dwelt among us.

This is the devout aud truly Catho 
lie temper of mind in which we should 
approach our reading of the Holy 
Bible, perceiving that it Is made up of 
two things, a body and a spirit. Be
cause, while its words have their exact 
and literal meaning as we comprehend 
them, apparent to our senses as Jesus 
Christ was truly Man in the eyes of 
mortal men ; these words have also, 
their inner meaning or interpretation, 
known and fathomed in its complete
ness by God alone — His moaning— 
and this meaning corresponds to the 
divine nature which mortal men most 
often failed to see, when the Incarnate 
Word dwelt among them, true Man 
and yet true God.

If men would only keep this axiom, 
the foundation-stone of Scripture study, 
always and reverently before them, 
many difficulties would be smoothed 
away, and many doubts removed. It 
Is the common experience in literary 
studies that a seemingly simple thought 
will give out very much more meaning 
or delight or information to one man’s 
mind than to others. So likewise one 
musician will render or interpret a 
theme from Gounod or Mozart fat more 
beautifully than another and very dif
ferently. One artist will catch some 
thing in a sunset or a face that his fel
low artist does not get the slightest 
hint of. We all acknowledge this. In 
the same way a Scripture student must 
accustom himself to think what God, 
the All-Wise, means and sees in Ilis 
written and sacred Word. It is some
thing deeper and more real and more 
true than finite mind can possibly 
grasp.

This makes tho study of Holy Scrip
ture unlike any other study, although 
it also makes all other studies more 
earnest aud fascinating, because we 
begin to consider God's part in thorn 
also, IIo being our Creator and the 
Author of all wisdom. But the fascin
ating beauty and delight of the study 
of Holy Writ, considered under this 
aspect, can not be adequately ex
pressed, nor its exceeding helpfulness 
recognized, till reverently tried. 
Take the doctrine of the Real Pres-

Another matter in Canon Hammond's 
sermon I really cannot leave without a 
word of comment, for it recalls a per
sonal experience of my own, He says 
there is no historical proof of Papal 
supremacy, the proof tendered by 
Catholics being “gangrened by fraud. " 
My own experience is that anti Catho
lic readings of Church history are 
gangrened by fraud, and I know of 
many candid inquirers who have been 
brought in*o the Catholic Church by 
discovering that this is how the case 
really stands. The sermons preached 
by Canon Hammond again afford a 
striking illustration. He says : “ If 
Bellarmine, one of the greatest of 
Roman controversialists, were to be 
trusted, ho must hold that vices were 
good and virtues evil if a vicious Pope 
— aud there were many such — were 
pleased to say so," Now, when I was 
a young mail a venerable Protestant 
clergyman, who had invited me into 
his library, pointed out to me a row of 
volumes on his shelves, and, referring 
to this very passage that Canon Ham
mond has quoted, said, “ There is Bal 
larminc. I never quote without veri
fying my reference, .and I assure you 
that he does teach that abominable doc
trine." I thought I would go quietly 
to the British Museum Library and 
read the passage, with its context, 
iu Ballarmine’s works for myself. I 
did, aud then I wrote back to that ven
erable man indignantly. “IIow did 
you dare, with your white hairs aud 
your reputation for piety, to palm off 
upon me such a fraud as that ?"

Anyone reading the quotations as 
Canon Hammond gives it and as it is 
persistently given in Protestant books 
of controversy, would understand that 
according to Bellarmine it was possible 
and likely for a Pope to say that vices 
are good and virtues are bad, and no 
doubt this is what Canon Hatnmoud 
meant his hearers to understand. As

“ Yea come with us. and as we go,
(The month of May is the month of Mary) 

“ We ll pluck the lily flowers that blow 
Leas pure than her virgin heart of snow.” 

Sing high in praise of Mary.

" And we will 
(The month 
Since in thy a 
Grant that we twain be reconcile 

Sing high in praise of M

O Mother mild !" 

he wor
« month of Mary) 

Id has smiled, 
lied.

THE POPE S SUPREMACY.

Father Sydney Smith « Haply to an 
Anglican Canon.

At the Plymouth Cathedral the Rev.
Sydney Smith, S. J ., lately made refer
ence to an attack on tho Papal suprem
acy by Canon Hammond, an Anglican 
clergyman of St. Andrew’s, during a 
course of controversial lectures.

I recognize, said the preacher, that 
Canon Hammond's sermon alludes to a 
tract of which I am myself the author 
— a tract entitled “Papal Supremacy 
and Infallibility," published by the 
Catholic Truth Society. In this tract 
I have said : “ There are three texts 
in the Bible which Anglicans dislike, 
viz., Matthew xvi., 13-20, Luke xxii.,
31-32, John xxi., 15-17. Anglican 
preachers give them a wide berth, 
unless compelled by a challenge from 
adversaries to discuss them, aud then 
the discussion is of the most summary 
kind. It partakes more of the character 
of explaining away than explaining. "
On this passage
remarks : “ He regretted that a recent 
Roman controversalist should have 
allowed himself to speak of these as 
texts which Anglicans dislike, and to 
which they give a wide berth. He re
gretted such language because it was 
untrue, aud he feared the writer knew 
it was untrue. "

For my part I regret that Canon 
Hammond should have fouud it neces
sary to impute to me so evil a frame of 
mind. But I will respond only by 
saying that however much of what is 
untrue I find in his sermon I feel quite 
sure that he would not say anything 
which he knew to be untrue. But 
then I must also reiterate my own 
previous statement, and even claim his 
sermon as an apt illustration of what I 
meant. It deals with the three texts 
referred to ; but it deals with them with 
the object of showing if possible that 
they do not help us, not of showing 
that they help him ; although, seeing 
how they stand out in the Gospel his
tory, they ought to occupy an import
ant place in any system that claims to 
be the truth. In dealing, too, with the 
Catholic exposition of these three texts, 
it is noticeable how slightly Canon 
Hammond ventures to touch the argu
ments which we use.

Let me suggest one point as an illus
tration. Canon Hammond argues 
that tho text, “Thou art Peter, and 
upon this Rock I will build My 
Church," etc. (Matt, xvi., 1G), cannot 
have seemed to the Fathers to have 
any very important meaning, or else 
they would have all interpreted in the 
same way ; whereas, according to the 
computation of a certain writer, seven
teen Fathers understand that the Rock 
on which the Church was built was 
Peter, forty-four that it was faith, six
teen that it watOuv Lord Himself. In 
urging this Canon Hammond was fol
lowing a course usual with Protestant 
divines. But in the tract he had been 
reading I had shown that these three 
interpretations are all in substance tho 
same, and were meaut to be the same 
by the Fathers who gave them. When 
our soldiers return from a victorious ' myself.
expedition, some may say that the i is earnestly desirous to work lor the 
battles were won by the men them- ' removal of religious divisions among 
selves, others may say that they were j Christians. He goes to Grindelwald of 
won by the men's valor. But no one a summer to debate on the means ot 
would suppose that, underlying this ; bringing it to pass. In his aspiration 
difference in the mode of expression, he has our sympathy. But of one 
there was a difference of opinion in as- thing he may be assured. As long as 
signing the cause of the victories. So Protestants continue to reject the ven-1 ence of the Body and Blood upon 
it comes to the same, whether we say erable Catholic interpretation of tho our altars through the great mys-

Canoti Hammond

a matter of fact, the very object of 
Bellarmine's chapter (Controversy iii. 
chapter v. ) is to prove that the Pope 
cannot say to the whole Church that 
a vice is good and a virtue evil. His 
proof of this— at least one of his proofs 
— is by what is called a reductio ad 
absurdum, a kind of argument perfect 
ly familiar to Canon Hammond, by 
which a proposition is proved to be 
false because if true it would lead to 
an absurb conclusion. Bellarmine's 
argument is that the Pope cannot say 
that vice is good and virtue evil, be
cause, if he could, the absurd conclu
sion would follow that the Church, 
which is bound to obey the Pope, would 
be forced to believe that vice is good 
and virtue evil. Bellarmine, to pre
vent misconception, be it added, is 
speaking of Papal decrees addressed to 
the whole Church on matters necessary 
to salvation, such as boiug baptised or 
going to Communion, 
this it is conceivable that a bad Pope 
might give a wicked order to individu
als, and the individuals, if thebadnessof 
the order were manifest, would then be 
bound to disregard it. This qualifica
tion Bellarmine expressly indicates iu 
his chapter.

Now I am far from supposing that 
Canon Hammond has himself consulted 
Bellarmine, so as to have consciously 
hid his meaning. But I do say that he 
is bound in honor to consult Bellarmine 
now, and if ho finds that what I state is 
correct—and that is what ho will find— 
he is bound in honor to make a public 
retraction of so gross a charge against 
the Catholic Church.

One more observation I will permit 
Canon Hammond, as wc know,

In cases short of
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“ Christianus mihl nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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A Minister’s Experience. 61
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 1894

It is about, six years since I felt that 
thing was out of order, although I didn't i ,:v 
except that l looked pale and thin; a sort «, 
numbness affected me so that I couldn't », 
properly, my eyesight was also impaired bv 
sparks apparently moving in tho eves so thru i 
couldn’t read, tint after I took Pastor '
Nerve Tonic all these symptoms disappeared i 
feel fresh and well again. May God bl.. , 
Koenig. E. HAUN. Pastor.

Thanks to the Almighty.
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rom My wife had % ,,

falling sickness seven years and could not u-c, 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic helped at one- ln v' 
wife has had no more headache since; an | i .lr„, 
cured entirely. Thanks to the Almighty t ;... i for

rHrr A valuable hook on Nervous ins.
§0 U §J m cases and a smuplo bottle to any ad
I fir I «tn-ss Poor patients alsuget the mctl-I llfcele icmelree.

This remedy has bu n prepared by the Rev. rathe; 
Koenig, of Port Wayne, Ind., bincu 1870. and iJlj'î 
under his direction by tho
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KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, lit.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 8& 
Largo Size, 81.75. G Bottles for 89. 

InJLondon by W. E Saunders & Co.

J. J. BEFFROI & CO.,
—Manufacturers of—

Mattressesl& Bedding*.
Orders by mail promptly aOeudt <| in 

Mattresses re-made equal to new. Institu
tions supplied on ‘liberal terms. Ordered
l"?ephÔ„e?,4M.a"y' Fea'hera reMVlte«1-

I05G <luecu St. Went, TORONTO, <au.no
my NOTICE.*! CZZ»ink

athe TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. "*'*■* 
When the publication of the Canadian F -. . 

ma n ceased, a large amount of money was duo 
by subscribers. Up to this time, the publisher 
did not trouble them with accounts or ask for 
settlement. The financial circumstances of the 
undersigned oblige him to appeal to those who 
were in arrears for the Freeman to pay part 
at «east, of what they owe. Though the in! 
debtedness ot all is long since out-lawed by 
lapse of time, the undersigned ventures to 
hope that a large number of his old friends and 
supporters—or their children—will be led by a 
conscientious sense of justice and a recollec
tion of the Freeman's usefulness, in trying 
times, to come to his aid and respond to a call 

nVy ilelaYe(l f°r a quarter of a century. 
The books of the Freeman having h< en lost, 

the matter of payment is left entirely to the dis 
cretion and honesty of the subscribers.

Please address J. G. Moylan.
Daly avenue. 

______ Ottawa.
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1IOW OFTF.N you see such a. 
advertisement—and how few theis 
are who are qualified to till such 
positions. I make a specialty o' 
fitting young men and young ladle* 
plan 06 po6lticns my individual

Terms reasonable. Instinct ions 
by mail a specialty.
KIKST l.ES.SJN FIŒE.

Address or apply to
CITAS. A. COLT.

•JUS Burwell st., London. Ont., 
Proprietor London Shorthand School. 
Instructor at, the Sacked Heart Convent.

$55 PER ACRE WILL BUY THE
\\ illiams farm — ICO acres — situated in West 
minister Township, five miles from the City ot 
London. Ont ; one and a miarter miles from 
Lleetric Railway. Dwelling, Darns and 
renees in good order. Seventy acres under 
cultivation ; fifteen acres wood land, and bal- 

broken. The orchard

il.

ance un 
best.

Suitable for market, garden, milk business 
and mixed farming : hence its great advantage

jy w.,F°oS)CKr Par“CUlarS aJ" 
in care of Pocock Bros..
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is one of the
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as Street. 
London. Ont.!U5-tf

militia.
«>c.

601c.;

‘ laid.
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CL A LED TENDERS for the supply 
O I ermanent Force and Active Militia, of 
Necessaries. Barrack Stores and Camp Equip
ment, consisting of Boots. Socks. Under Cloth, 
ing. Shirts. Razors, Brushes, etc.; Bugs. 
Sheets. Corn Brooms, etc.. Blankets. Water
proof Sheets, Marquees ; Saddlery and Num
nahs, will be received up to noon, Friday <tb 
?1 I?1*’1. The Tenders are to he marked on
the left hand corner of the envelope. Tender 
tor “ Militia Store Supplies,'' and are to be ad
dressed to the undersigned.

The Contract for Roots is to cover a period of 
three years from the 1st July, 1896 ; those for 
Necessaries. Barrack Stores and Camp Equip

ent are for one year from 1st July, 1896 
Printed forms of lender containing full par

ticulars may be obtained from the Department 
at Ottawa, at the offices of the District Pay
masters at London. Toronto, Kingston. Mon
treal. Quebec. St. John. N. B , and Winnipeg 
Man , and the office of the Deputy Adjutant 
General of Military District No. 9. Halifax.

Every article of Necessaries, Barra 
etc., to be furnished, as well as the materia? 
therein, must be manufactured in Canada, and 
similar in every respect to the sealed pattern 
thereof, which may be seen at the office of the 
undersigned at Ottawa. This does not apply to 
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erstgnei
material for saddlery. Xeither 
terns, nor samples, uillbe sent to parti 
siting to tender.

No tender will be received unless made on a 
printed form furnished by the Department, nor 
will a tender be considered it the printed form 
is altered in any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
eepted Chartered Canadian Bank cheque pay- 
able to the order ot the Honorable, the Minister 
ot Militia and Defence, for an amount equal to 
ten per cent, of the total value of the article 
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party making the tender declares to sign a con
tract when called upon to do so. If the tender 

he cheque will be returned, 
tment does not bind itself to accept 
r any tender.

A. BENOIT, Capt.
Secretary.

914-3

be not accepted. 
The Departme 

the lowest oi

t

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, Lith April, 1896.

OUR PRICE LIST
SEEDS

That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Tradeieked 
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IS NOW READY
And will be Mailed on 
Application.....................

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
213 Bandas St., LOUDON, ONT,
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exclaiming aloud ; 1 Uriel ! Uriel ! ’ I have kept back from joining the crew
“ ‘ iS lait il?' said a child's sweet | of the Sperauza 
voice beside me, 1 me void done, void 
le petit Uriel!' I looked down, and soul, this poor lost Uriel; but, alas! 
beheld a little fairy figure, with sunny he will not declare himself. In this 
hair and violet eyes—a boy, who had I resolution he is unalterably lixed, and 
been playing among the chips, as he I nothing seems to shake him from his 
watched his father at his work, and purpose. If, indeed, his name were 
who, hearing his own name called, cleared and his innocence proved, he 
had answered to my cry. It did not 1 would not refuse to come back to Fug- 
take many minutes for me to tell my l laud ; but to return only to darken his 

I spoke of the wreck of the family with the shadow of his disgrace 
French steamer at Tremadoc, and the he will not do ; and, indeed, one can
rescue of the passengers by the hardly wish to persuade him. lie has
crew of the ‘ Speranza ; ’ of my made me promise to keep his existence 
desire to find out the stranger who had I a secret from his family, unless in the 
that night joined their number, to seemingly impossible contingency of 
whom, as I believed, I owed my life, his innocence being proved, and this 
and whom 1 could not doubt I now saw being the case, you must consider the 
before me. But when I named Sir contents of this letter a strict conli 
Michael and Merylin, and told him how deuce for the present, and communi 
the rescued passengers had been I cate it to no one living.’ 
taken there and cared for, and how I “ 0 GeoiVrey !” exclaimed Mary,
every ouc at the cattle had heard of | “and here we are all reading it ! You
the brave man who had done this should have looked it over lirst ; we 
gallant deed, he could not stand it, ought not to know." 
but sat leaning forward and covering I “All right,” said Geoffrey, “it’s a 
his face with his hands. I went up I most amazing business. You see, it 
to him, and laid my hand on his I was to be a secret unless his inmnnee 
shoulder, ‘Uriel Pendragon,’ I said ;| was proved, and the proof of that 1 
he started, and looked up ; 1 there is hold this moment in my pocket." 
no room for concealment,’ I continued; “ You ?" exclaimed Mary.
‘you are he, and you cannot deny I “Yes, I," replied Geoffrey; “ it is, 
“ ’ * as I said, an amazing business. Bill

wildered ; “ here Is my brother’s note'1 
and he read as follows :

“ Dear j. All over, and a first rate 
job. The rascals showed fight, and 
three, of them were winged ; one seems 
in a bad way : turns out to bo H. s pro
tege. Two of our men have got a 
scratch or so, but nothing to signify. 
Lit them know at Laveutor that II. is 
safe. My word ! but he is a fellow.

“C. L.”

Ho was in such evident impatience 
to be off that even Mary for a moment 
felt agg rieved. It seemed so hard that 
after such a serious adventure his first 
interest should be at the castle and not 
at home.

“ But you will look at your letters 
first?” she said; “sit there, and I 
will bring them. There is one from — 
Brittany."

“Ah,” said Geoffrey, tearing open 
the envelope, and rapidly glancing 
his eyes over the contents, “so he 
has written at last. I'd best see that 
before I go.”

Mary watched his countenance as he 
read, and the next minute was startled 
by his sudden exclamation : “ Angels 
of heaven, but he has found him !”

“ Found him," she exclaimed in her 
turn, “ found whom ? Oh, Geoffrey, do 
speak !”

“ Uriel, ” answered Geoffrey ; “here, 
and, I take it, it must be he of | read-read aloud ; I can't," and he

handed the letter to Mary as he spoke.

! URIEL;
Or, the Chapel of the Holy Angels. “You see, Geoffrey, he is a noble

iiv Tin; Ai.'Tiioit ok “ the Australian 
DI KE; OR, THE NEW UTOIUA," ETC.

CIIAPTF.il XV.
STIRRING SCENES.

Geoffrey’s absence during the day 
excited no remark at Laveutor, as his 
ordinary avocations, whether agricul
tural or magisterial, often so fully 
engaged him that nothing was seen of 
him from breakfast to dinner. But 
when the dinner hour came, and still 
no Geoffrey appeared, the exception 
to his generally infallible punctuality 
was felt as an alarming domestic 
phenomenon.

Very reluctantly, and after waiting 
for the best part of an hour, they sat 
down without him, and had hardly 
done so when a note was brought in 
and delivered to Mrs. Houghton. It 
appeared hastily written, and contained 
onlv the following words :

“ Dear Mother : — Have been unex
pected detained at Tremadoc all day.
Must be at Peumore to night. Don't 
expect me till you see me. All right.”

“G.H."
“IIow unaccountable!” exclaimed 

Mrs. Houghton; “who brought the 
note, Davis?"

“ A coastguard man, I should say he 
was," replied Davis, the old butler ;
“ 1 made bold to ask where master was, 
and he says as how by this time, he 
takes it, he will be at Peninore, having 
set off an hour ago with Captain Linde- 
say.”

“ Something more about the smuggl
ers," said Mary. “Don’t be anxious, 
mamma; you see, he goes under ample 
protection."

Needless to say, however, Mrs.
Houghton felt it a strict part of her 
maternal duty to be exceedingly
anxious, and to spend most of the Mr. Houghton wanted. The letter was 
evening in vain conjectures as to to Mary, and ran as follows :
Geoffrey's business, and equally vain 
regrets that he should have started 
for I’enmore without carpet bag or 
portmanteau. Anxiety and curiosity, 
however, were both at fault, nor did 
the early post next morning bring any
thing to throw light upon the mystery.

But at about 10 o’clock an unusal 
•visitor was announced in the person of 
Mr. Liudesay, the Vicar of Tremadoc, 
of whose powers as a teller of legends 
an example has been given in a former- 
chapter,
• • Captain Lindesay " mentioned above, 
the officer in command at the coast
guard station of Tremadoc. Although 
on neighborly terms with Geoffrey and 
his family, yet his visits were sullic- 
iontly rare to make his appearance c u 
on this particular morning premonitory 
of something uncommon.

“I feared,” he began, “lest you 
might have heard rumors of last night’s 
affair at Penmore, and so have felt 
uneasy. 1 have just received a hurried 
dispatch from my brother, who says 
they have had complete success in their 
expedition, though it seems to have 
been a sharp business. *

“ But we know nothing," said 
Gertrude, “except that Geoffrey was 
unexpectedly called to Penmore last 
night, but why or wherefore he did 
not explain. Was it about the smuggl
ers ?"

“Ah,” said Mr. Liudesay, “I be
lieve the discovery of this desperate 
gang, smugglers or wreckers, or even 
worse, as they think, has been entirely 
due to Mr. Houghton’s exertions. He 
has been indefatigable in hunting out 
these fellows ; and it seems my brother, 
having received some fresh informa
tion yesterday,
sary to act without a moment's delay, 
sent a messenger in search of Mr.
Houghton and pressed him to accom
pany them, thinking the presence of 
magistrate might prove, necessary 
things became serious, B tt he is pe 
fectly sale ; you need have no fear 
about him," he continued, observing 
Mrs. Houghton looking aghast and be-

tale.“Who does he mean by II. 's pro
tege ?" said Mary ; “ it is all Greek to 
us, for Geoffrey never speaks to us of 
these matters."

“I don’t know much about it," re 
plied Mr. Lindesay ; “but, there is a 
certain Bill Fagan, for whom he has 
been on the lookout for some months 
past. Mr. Houghton came to me to 
make some inquiries about him, for he 
is said to be of these parts. I believe 
it has been his search after this mail 
that has led to the seizure of the whole 
gang ;
whom my brother speaks."

“Clara’s father, no doubt," said

I
a?Sr
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Weak and Nervous

Wlinnovr-r the body has been weak
ened by disease, it should he built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this:

41 About two years ago I suffered with • 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
In a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered int-iisrty with neuralgia pains In 
my head, which caused loss of sleep,and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin

She took it with trembling hands, 
Mary; “I know he had suspicions. " I but her voice failed her when she be- 

“ Well, thank God, he is safe !" said gau to read, and she cast a pitiful look 
Mrs. Houghton ; “ but how rash of him I towards Gertrude, 
to goon such an expedition I I felt “Give it to me," said her sister: 
sure something was wrong when he did h yOU are no better hand at reading 
not come homo for dinner. I writing: than Geoffrey is. What a

Mr. Lindesay was going on to Pen- I pacget i" ghe added, glancing at the 
more, and promised, should Geoffrey well.fllled pages “ Now listen, all of 
still be detained, to call in the evening I you, to the third volume of the Wyvern 
and give them a fuller report, and ho 
departed, leaving the little party agi
tated by mingled feelings of alarm for 
the past, thankfulness for the present, 
an excusable feeling of pride that old silence, and a dozen times a day dur 
Geoffrey should have done so well, and I lnK the last three weeks I ve wished to 
impatience for his appearance that thev wr‘te' only 11 seemed better to wait till 
might know more about it. I could speak for certain. I was afraid

But he did not appear, only about °* any wind of the business getting lo 
midday came a mounted messenger in Merylin, and didn t feel sure if you 
haste, who left a letter, and said he Offuait0 keeping a secret. Well
was bound for the castle, but that on]*1 *s ad oul “O^- Uriel is alive
his way back he would call for what I Aurelia was right, and I was right

too, in a way, for it was he whom we 
saw on the night of the shipwreck. 
From the moment Imogen recognized 
his likeness in the cartoon, I felt sure 
that the French fisherman was really 
the man, and had no peace till I could 
get upon his track. But no end of 
business that had accumulated, while I 
was busy with the cartoons, had to be 
got through before I could leave Eng
land. When I wrote to you three 
weeks ago, I saw no prospect of being 
able to do so, but, a day or so after,

. , , , there came a letter from the St. Brieucyou, but say a few ' Hail Marys ior a ,0 which Rt 0Dce decided me
special intention of yours, ever, G. H. *Vo£,d yQU believe it that Imogen had 

was sent, and taken it into her head herself to set

and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood's Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try it. I 
did so and a jierfeet cure has been effected. 
Iam now as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house for anything.” Mkr. G. 
Kern, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

it.
“No, he could not deny it; I sat 88 eï!*d '‘T W8\,QOt

down beside him, and he told me all. Faga“ at . he was Joseph Mar-
His terrible disgrace for a crime of tln- thc lr°°Ptir •** Uriels regiment 

, . . , , ", , . , , , who really committed the crime forwhich he solemnly declared he was 1 J
innocent : those live dreadful years on
the rock of Portland, abondoned, as. . , , . , . „ „ . ,. ,
he felt at first in his bitter anguish, '1,gh,’t'vh''u J» dying and l took 
both by God and man-all the floods of do™ 1 deP?sltl°n r m h ? !*PS‘. a!’d 
despair that surged over him in Hs >t properly attested’ «*«»’
felon's cell, as he thought of his blighted | and ‘ÏÎ pap0r wlU pr0VC “ t0
name, his dishonored family, and his I A* oew , _ <■ ,,
father s broken heart. Bui God was . There was but one thing for Mary to 
merciful to him. There came to him ?» 0,1 beallng this explanation ; she 
in his misery, poor outcast of society, thr=w be.r..ar“ '0Uud ber bro‘ber6 
as henceforth he knew himself to be, *fck- and fair|y h.ugfd h'm’ . 1 fn’ 
this thought, that if all the world were bel“g a woman, she laid her head on 
to misjudge him and condemn him, hls sh?ulder and crlf lor. J°-v: 7° 
there was a world of unseen and ™an>’ wure clamhor‘ng 111 her
faithful friends who could not be ^art tor the mastery, but, perhaps, 
deceived, and who would stand by him lor the mf°™unt he uPl“t one was 
till death. ’ You will smile, Mr. » se°6ti of honest pr.de in her dear old 
Wvvern, ' he said, ‘ because vou do Geoffrey. And Julian, too he had h,s 
noi know the traditions of our family ; farota“ - thü>' dlv,ded the llalln 
but generation after generation we I e„,vn„ e ' ,, „ -A n n-
have been taught to consider our house ,,
as under the special guardianship of I ^ , T - *
those Holv Angels, to whom our chapel I ° ,? cas, e* . , ,
is dedicated. You will think it a super- b^reha ; but saints alive ! now
stition, perhaps ; all I can tell you is tbere ‘J bti this leUer of Julian s to tel
that in my bitter loneliness 1 turned to he‘', °f as wel1’ 7°rd, Mary,
them for aid and comfort, and they wUl be business ; ,1 ye think you could 
did not fail me. It was the thought c0”eand he p me out with it ?
of them that brought me back to trust . . N,3' sa,d Mal'-V‘ shortly and de-
in God. I do believe that thev offered clslvely * ,70u mu,st g0 alo,,(i’, U6 
rav poor prayers in their golden cen your own business, Geoffrey, and ) ou 
sers: until I came to see with what ,aust t,6'1 ! ,t0 hcr.wl,h your own bps.
mercy I had been stricken down in my ,Now' d“u 1 ktfP. hlm an,oth,-’r minute.

., J ^ , • .i Gertrude : let him 2:0 at once ; onlv,pride, and torn out ol my place in the brother a nartimr
false and fleeting world, the love of audsh ga . . broU.lcr a p“g 
which would have been my destruc ?mbrace' what a Frec‘”us old, ,Ge0 ,
lion. ’ Then he went on to tell me of frey y°u are,' u0 oue m ,hls world wiU

I ever know.

romance :
“ Dear Geoffrey : which the poor fellow was condemned. 

He confessed the whole to me last“ 4 You have been wondering at my

Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently Vn the public eyetoday.___

Hood’s
8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE

BERLIN, ONT.
Complelo «TaMlcal, Plilloioiihloal a* 

I’limmarrlnl I'aama.
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For farther particular!, apply to
REV. THEO. HPKTZ. Prealdent.

“Daar Mary :—Lindesay will have 
told you of the scrimmage here. They 
have taken the rascals off to prison, all 
but one poor fellow, who is badly 
wounded, and can't be moved. I can't 
leave, for he looks like dying, and 
there may be a disposition to take down. 
The man is, or ought to be, a Catholic, 
so I have sent for Father Segrave. 
Send me some toggery bv the bearer 
of this, and don't be in a Hatter, all of

THE FINES URSULINE ACADEMÏ
CHATHAM, ONT.

The Educational Course eomprlHen every 
branch suitable lor youn« ladies.

Superior iidvantages afforded for the culti
vation of 1HSH\ PAINTING, OKAW- 
I NO, and ’ii'- tl-IUMH ARTS.
OIILYIU flll'lKK ,or pupils preparing foi 
ul lj'.IAL vULIVjij Teachers' Certificates 

Diplomas,

l wanted to tell

and whose brother was the
iihls!

e’la'dy

Stenion. Comm 
ography ami Type-wr 

For particulars add
Mat rlculal The “ toggery ”

the two girls resolved on walk- I f00t a search for “our deliverer,” as 
ing over to Tremadoc, and gath-I g^e calls him ? She had got together 
firing what information they could | a i0t 0f information about tall fisher 
from the coastguard men or their

on
SUPERIOR.TH

A B8UMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWIOP 
OnL—The studies embrace the Claealoa 

a>id C<imm* rclal coureea Terms, lncludl 
ail ordinary expenses, #15(1 per annur 
full pD'tvculara apply to Hkv. D. Cu 
O. H. B.

men with yellow hair, who, if you were 
wives. They found the little village I t0 believe her report, were waiting tor 
in a state of some excitement, every examination in every port from Nantes 
tongue busy with the events of the t0 St- Malo . aud sho aud her mother 
previous evening. Accounts varied, I begged 1 would come and pay them my 
but all agreed in representing that the I promised visit, while, at the same time, 
plan of surprise had been wholly de- I [ COuld help in the search after “grand 
vised, and partly carried out by Mr. \ homme bleu." So, to make a long 
Houghton, and his coolness and I st0ry short, I went, and had a most 
promptitude were extolled by all. I hospitable reception. I shall not take 

“ It is pleasant to hear old Geoffrey I Up VOur time with descriptions of 
praised,’ said Gertrude, “ though 1 scenery and French chateaux, none of 
should as soon have expected him to which could hold a caudle to Laventor 
distinguish himself in a ball-ioom as on (t0 say nothing ot Merylin 
a battlefield. I coast, it is almost as fantastic as your

“ No, indeed,” said Mary ; “it it I 0wn, and the wrecks about as numer- 
had been Mr. Wyvern-—” I 0USi They have lifeboats, too, and, of

“ Oh, of course, if it had been Mr. I course, I could not keep myself from in- 
Wyvern, fighting single^landed I gpecting them. None compare with 
against ten giants with two heads I 0ur own “ Snowdon patent, ” but good 
each, would have been quite apropos. I enough in their way, aud with fine 
By-the bye, we shall have news of | crews to man them, 
him, at last, I fancy. The post came 
just as we were going out, and 1 saw a 
letter.”

“ A letter from Mr. Wyvern !” said 
Mary ; “ Are you sure ?”

“ Perfectly sure, my dear,” said 
Gertrude ; “I saw the postmark : so 
we have only to restrain our curiosity 
till Geoffrey returns, and then, I sup
pose, we shall hear the great announce
ment.”

Mary did not reply, but it appears 
probable that speculations as to the 
contents of the letter from Brittany 
occupied her quite as much during her 
walk homo as her brother’s gallant be
havior in the fray at Penmore.

aVo

y NOJtr//£ft.y?, -7
//y Z/v/y7 his release from Portland and his de- TO HE CONTINUED.parture for America. It was only the 

second day after they sailed that the 
accident happened of which we heard.
He fell over-hoard, and felt the waters ,
close above his head, as he thought Rev. Henry Augustine Ottke, of Chat- 
forever : but rising, to the surface tanooga, extracts from whose power-

of the I lu‘ discourses we have printed before, 
delivered a sermon on the cure of 
drunkenness which advocates the grad 

_\t I ual elimination of the evil in place of 
stringent measures of reform. Father

»I1 other oiiiicca» rollugoa mit Oouwnerciül heji.irUnonU It 
Oanad-t. V\ -i; vi-it tho Northern Uuilnena College; examini 
everything thci--nghly il we full to produce Ui« inoet thor 
oagh,<Mia,i t«. practical mid extenaive courue of atndy. th« 
best college pr-"» ae* an 1 tin beat and moat complete an£ 
to -at a nt i’ll . i irn turn and appliancee, we will give you » 
full c.nirv- r" Ü r, r. . V Jt Alimlét Aim ,U ..',-11.601 giving tOI 
earttculara,frt" ,-iddreeaC. A. FLEMING,Principal.

A Cure for Drunkenness.

As to the again, ho wan able to grasp 
life-buoys they had thrown over, and 
kept himself afloat till he was picked 
up by a vessel homeward bound.
his own request he was landed some- ,
where ou the Cornish coast, aud begged Ottke does not urge teetotalism, but 
his way as far as Penmore. No one makes temperance his text. We quote 
recognized in the poor ragged vagrant * U'o™ his sermon: 
the unfortunate heir of Merylin, and , ,
he was able to make inquiries without sauntering tribe of mortals usually

called drunkards? There is. Aud

one

WV have on hand...................
A 1 argtf quantity of the finest

Fi’cncli Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be soM at the lowest price

Is there no salvation for the thirstyJAMES WILSON
393 'Richmiad St„ London. ’Phone 650. “ Now on a certain day I had gone 

to a place called St. Florian, to look at 
a boat, which was reported to have 
done great things in the way of saving 
life ; and asking some questions about 
the crew, I learned that amongst them 
was a “ big Englishman, " who was re
ported to have saved more lives than 
any other single man in the province.
1 An Englishman ? what was his 
name ?’ It seemed odd that any 
English sailor should have a fancy for 
living in a French fishing village. 
They could not tell me his Eoglish 
name ; the name they knew him by 
was Archange, which had been com - 
monly given him alter he had made 
the pilgrimage to Mont St. Michel. 
Now, Geoffrey, when I heard the name 
something wont through me that told 
me I had found the man. I bade them 

Not until the second day after his de- I tell me all about him, learned that he 
parture did Geoffrey reappear at La I had come about seven years previous 
ventor, and then only to announce that I ly, no one knew exactly why or 
he could stay but half an hour, as he I whence. He gave himself out as an 
had pressing business at the castle. I Englishman and a carpenter, and, in 
He was received with pardonable en- | fact, he followed that trade, though he

kept a fishing boat also, and feared 
“ Business or no business," said I neither wind nor weather. About a 

Gertrude, “ you do not stir hence until I year after he had settled there he mar 
you have reported yourself to mamma, ried a young peasant girl—a Jaeque- 
You are becoming a regular Brutus, I line something or other — thc village 
Geoffrey : setting the defence of your beauty. They had lived happily to 
country against Bill Fagan & Co. gether for a year, but she died at the 
above your natural affections." I birth of her first child — le petit Uriel

11 Poor Bill Fagan !" said Geoffrey, —a charming little angel, who was his 
gravely; “the country has nothing father's darling. That was enough; 
more to fear from him. He died this | and it was with my heart beating hard, 
morning. "

The tale heattracting suspicion. __ _
heard seemed to shut out all hope of wlial 18 11 ■ Temperance. Temperance, 
restoration in this world. Sir Michael, mY friends, is a virtue, aud a cardinal 
he was told, had solemnly cursed v*1!])16 al lbal • ,
his son, and sworn never to see I Tipplers, dipsomaniacs, drunkards, 
his face again. He heard his father <>r by whatever name you will call 
spoken of as a moody maniac, whose I them, are the most generous and 
strange fits of melancholy madness | whole souled of men when sober, 
made men avoid the neighborhood of I Their stomachs, however, have been

« 11 accustomed to liquor, and to deprive

**\ i2#| »DâYSURE, ^'r
«fi ¥ -1 " “o" ■ s&Tnï&r:

v JAy <Ihv itli.soluii'ly Niirv;\\ v furnish
[X:X | he work and t eact i you fm* : y mi

Tw work in the locality where you live. 
'fy.fj send us your address nndwewillex- 
Wir plain the huslnesa fully; remember 

we gii.-ir.int-’e a clear profit of #3 for every day'awork 
absolutely mre: write ntouce. Address.
wmin suviRwmt co.. boom, wiiosor out

on which it was uecea-

Merylin with a sort of terror, 
knew,' he said, ‘that they now be them of every species of intoxicating 
lieved me dead — and dead, indeed, 11 drink would be to place too great a 

all that this world could restraint upon them. They must be 
give. My reappearance among gradually weaned away from the bottle 
them could onlv be a renewal of their as a child.is weaned from the breast of 
bitter disgrace, the reopening of a 118 mother, and I therelore suggest thc 
deadly wound. I felt the kindest I following means : 
thing for me to do was to fade out of 
the memory of all men, and to let the 
report of my death remain forever uu-

So I found my way imparted by the latter will gradually 
hither, aud have lived a not unhappv loosen and break the shackles ol vice, 
life. If thc sin of my house and family Secondly, The drunkard should re- 
has been a guilty pride, in my deep I solve never to drink an intoxicant un 
humiliation it has now been expiated, I *ess handed to him by his wife or 
and I mav, perhaps, be the last of the mother. Let the holy ol holies of the 
Golden Haired Pendragons who shall household he the dispenser ; she will 
hear the doom of misfortune.' ‘ And will never give him too much and the 
you can bear this life,’ I said; • and sacred hands of a faithful mother and 
persevere in it ?' - Yes, Mr. Wy- dutiful wife will exorcise the alco-
verne,’ he said, smiling; 'God has bolic demon. Let the wife or 
been good to me, and given me some- mother give him a glass with his 
thing to live for.’ I looked at the breakfast, with his dinner, with his 
child, who was playing at our feet, supper, but no more.
‘ Ah, ves,’ said his father, lifting him Follow these rules and within three 
to his" knee, ‘ he, too, is a gift, my months you will have conquered the 
angel gift, as I like to call him : all demon of drink. You will come to the 
that is left me of mv poor Jacqueline, church aud, in the fullness of your 
But it was not of him I was thinking heart, exclaim : —“ What shall 1 render 
when I said I had something to live the Lird for all He hath done unto me. 
for. What gives me courage to bear I have forsaken the cup of intoxication 
my life is the work which God, as I and taken up the cup of salvation. I 
think, has given me to do. In lifeboat invoke thc name of the Lord." 
service, in which I have taken part ---------♦---------

m High-Class
was to

HE WOMAN4't
—who takes the surest 
way to pain a beautiful 
color and a wholesome 
skin will not take the 
cosmetics, paints and 
powders which soon 
injure thc skin. Sal
low or wrinkled face, 
dull eyes and hollow 
checks, together with 

low Spirits, follow thc derangements, irreg
ularities and weaknesses peculiar to the 
sex. All women require a tonic 
at some period of their lives. Whether suf
fering from nervousness, dizziness, faint
ness, displacement of womanly organs, ca
tarrhal inflammation of the lining mem
branes, bearing-down sensations, or general 
debility, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
reaches the origin of the trouble aud cor
rects it. It’s a medicine which was discov
ered and used by an eminent physician for 
many years in all cases of ‘female com
plaint,” and those painful disorders that 
afflict womankind. If women are over
worked, run-down, tired or sleepless, if 
they are irritable, morbid and suffer from 
back-ache, they should turn to the right 
means for a permanent cure. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription fits just such eases, 
for it regulates and strengthens the special 
functions, builds up and invigorates thc en
tire female system.

gfëgg First, Monthly confession and Com
munion. The humiliation attached 
to the former and the strength

CHAPTER XYL
JULIAN'S DISCOVERY.

contradicted.
k

mi Hobbs Mfü. C and nervine
thusiasm by his two sisters.D*

^ AHK FOR DESIGNS

Father DaomS.J
Geoffrey, that 1 asked one of them to 

“ Was it Clara's father," said Mary, I guide me to his cottage 
“the girl whom Aurelia nursed at “ It was a queer little place, some- 
Penmore ?" I way up the cliff', overlooking the sea,

“ Yes," said Geoffrey : “ a wonder with a rough sort of carpenter's yard 
ful business altogether. His name on one side, whence, as we drew near, 
wasn't Bill Fagan, you know. They I I heard the sound of blows as from an
carried him to his own cottage, when I axe or hatchet. I dismissed my com ever since I came to this country, I 
he was hit, and his daughter did what pauiou with a small gratuity, and have found my call. Most ot those 
she could for him. Ho has confessed | drew near quietly that I might observe who devote themselves to this work

would tell you the same. It is not a 
profession, but a vocation. They l’eel, 
one and ail, that they have a call from 
God to save life, aud that they must 
answer to that call. When it came to 
me in my lonely widowhood it roused 
my heart to a now courage, aud made 
me content to live that I might spend 
my life in saving others. So now, 
when the storm gathers and the billows 
break, it sounds to me like a voice 
summoning me to the post of danger, 
it was so I felt that night at Penmore, 
where I had been driven in for 
shelter ; stranger, as I was, I could not

One of the most instructive and useful pamph 
lets extant is the lectures of Father I)amen 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ouei 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely: "The Private Interpretation of th< 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, thc only 
Church of God,” ” Confession, ” and "The Rea 
Presence.’’ The book will he sent to any ad 
drea.jon receipt *f 15 cents in stamps. Orden 
may he sent to Thoa.Coffey. Catholic Rkcobi 
Ollfce. Lund

DISEASE OF WOMB.
Mrs. Cora S. Wilson, of 

Carlisle, Sullivan Co., hui., 
writes: "I can 

ich for 
rite Pres

Ayer’s Pills are recommended by 
leading physicians and druggists, as 
the most prompt and efiilient remedy 
for billiousness, nausea, costiveness, 
indigestion, sluggishness of the liver, 
jaundice and sick headache : also, to 
relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia and 
rheumatism.

lie has tried it.—Mr. John Anderson, Kin- 
loss, writes : 441 venture to say few, if any, 
have received greater benefit from the use ut 
I)r. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, than I have. 
1 have used it regularly for over ten years, 
and have recommended it to all sufferers 1 
knew of, and they also found it of great virtue 
in cases of severe bronchitis and incipient 
consumption.

Xot ichat we sat/, but what Hood’s Sars- 
parilla does, that tells the story of its merits 
aud success. Remember Hood’s

ErVE”Ï£.'-,S 4Q
it mv duty to sny to all wo ^ 
mvn who are suffering from 
auv disease of the uterus A J
that it is the best medicine |V J
on earth for them to use; J.X. zjr

If any one doubts this, give X r 
them' my name and ad-

STAINED it°i everything ; but I’ll tell you about that I the workman, whoever he might be, 
to morrow.” I at my ease. A man stood before me,

Mrs. lloughton received her son as a j of gigantic stature, wielding an axe, 
mother might bo expected to do who as if it had been a feather. I had but 
had endured eight and forty hours" I a moment to admire his noble figure 
suspense with more than the confused and well set head, when the sound of 
impression that ho had been in danger, | my footsteps caught his ear, and lean

ing on his axe he turned to see who

FOR CHURCHES
Ill’s! Only.
Prive* llie l.owcNt. Mrs. Wilson.

A pamphlet, containing a vast number of 
testimonials with reproduced photographs 
of those cured and giving full name and 
address of each, will be mailed to any ad
dress free : or, Dr. Pierce’s large Treatise 
( 168 pages) profusely illustrated with wood 
engravings and colored plates mailed post 
paid on receipt of m cents in stamps. Ad
dress, World’s Dispensary Medical Associ
ation, Buffalo, N. Y.

McCAUSLAND & SOÎ» and had shown himself a hern.
Geoffrey laughed, and bade them not I was approaching. As he did so, his 

be in a flutter. “ They have told you I cap fell from his head, aud at that 
a lot ot lies, i’ll be bound," ho said : moment the beams of the western sun 
“ you shall hear it all this evening, fell on his countenance aud illumined 
from one end to the other, only don’t his golden hair. Impossible to forget 
keep me now, there’s good people, for I that countenance ! and without wait- 
l’m bound to be at the castle." ing for more I sprang Into the yard,

76 King Street West. TOBOHTO.
lilt. WOODRUFF. NO. 1*0 ljUKKN'B AVR 
Is Defective vision, impaired hi a-ing, 
fiaflal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kyei 
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» ONE PRAYER

jlY SARAH TRAINER 8

“Most merciful Jesus, 
souls ! I pray Thee by th 
Thv Sacred Heart aud by 
of Thv Immaculate Mothe 
Thy blood the sinners ol 
world who are now in their 
,ro to die this day," rep 
Rsudall, and paused with a 

«he had leaned back in 
dropping her pen and gazi 
contentedly from her wi 
beautiful, so peaceful wa 
dear blue sky, Hacked w 
clouds of dazzling while an 
the swaying, plume like g 
tree-tops ou a level with he 
the thought of God and hi 
involuntarily, and half ir 
she began the prayer, sea 

But suddwhat it was. 
flashed into her very bet 
realization of all its 
die this day!" Under this 
glad aud glorious, where 
of leaves and tho soothin 
waving branches made 
pleasure because of thei 
beauty and musical whii 
were passing—where ? SI 
praying for whom ? Shi 
asking what ? For some 
whose eternity hung on th 
For the greatest of God’s b 
most momentous and su 
God s mercies—the saving 
the very verge of destructi

How had it ever been p 
the words slip smoothly 
from untrembling lips ! 
done so countless times s 
honesty and earnestness 
formed the habit. Never 
surely never again !

“Heart of Jesus, have n 
dying !" she whispered, fe

The door Hew open and 
of summer wind and a 
flowers, Lily and Bess c 
gether, fresh from a tenni 
full of merry chatter, 
seen and heard, all she 
poured forth in a torrent 0

“ Oh, I do wish you had 
Celie dear ! The (lowers 
ful and the prizes and the 
beautiful together."

“Every oue asked for 
Mrs. Burling brought her 
Very pretty girls, but a* 
I wonder if all Baltimore 5 
that !”

“Oh, nonsense, Bess! 
forgotten the Keysers ? 
lovely. But indeed, Celie 
it. You would have lik

meat

;

much."
“Just look at her ! I 

she has heard a single w 
said. Such rudeness. 1 * 
myself to it any longer.
I am appreciated. "

Bess gathered up her lie 
parasol, but paused in tl 
parting shot.

“ What's the matter, C 
thing happened ? Any 
spiration ?” she asked, 1 
over her shoulder with sa 
“Y'es," answered Ce 

Her own voice startled he 
gone, I would have misse 
prayer,” she thought, 
sure it was needed—speci 

A great awe fell upon in 
Her prayer ? She had h 
all her life, but she seem 
that day for the first tir 
the least and lowest are t 
feet God’s plans as He 
them. The thought enlol 
stood apart in spirit in a 

“ Celie, you are n 
There must be something 

Lily’s loving face was 
own, with a sweet anxiet 
eyes. Celie kissed her » 

“There is nothing 
darling. 1 am only thii 
can do that another time 
you did. Y"ou know I li!

But through all the tali 
the interruptions and 1 
callers and household dul 
tea table, the cheerful 
—for the Ilandalls alway 
music and merriment a 
there was for Celie a 
strange new sense of ri 
come to her that day. 
again the beautiful and t 
of the little prayer lin 
lips, and when she lai 
her pillow she whispei 
again, with a thanksgi 
new meaning to her.

Many times in tho day 
she recalled the sudden 
and gave a thought to 
must have needed her. 
ion grew upon her, 
beneficially, since it con1 
her to more compassion! 
more earnest devotion, 
and more patient servie 
her through the pity an 
the unknown.

It was not a mattei 
but she dropped a wor 
now and then which ki 
Bess often said of Celi 
“ a good stir-about. " 

“She will make you 
thing whether you wi 
will say a wold in hi 
that will go to the v< 
keep things bubbling u 
for hours."

The summer was ove 
and cloudless sky beyon 
was losing its setting 0 
Busy life was at full fid 
along with the gay 
Celie, fortunate in h< 
day long in her quiet 
over her desk, copyin 
dexing for other peop 
ally dotting down h 
thoughts. Thither cat 
at all hours, pouring

1

hr;. 
"’ 

" ?
’t
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’ bave kept back from joining the crew 
: I of the Sperauza. '

“You see, Geoffrey, he Is a noble 
11 soul, this poor lost Uriel ; but, alas !
• he will not declare himself. In this 
1 resolution he is unalterably lixed, and 
; nothing seems to shake him from his 
l purpose. If, indeed, his name were 
, cleared and his innocence proved, he 
t would not refuse to come back to Eng 
! land ; but to return only to darken his 
a family with the shadow of his disgrace 
a he will not do ; and, indeed, one can 
e hardly wish to persuade him. He has 
y made me promise to keep his existence
I a secret from his family, unless in the 
o seemingly impossible contingency of 
, his innocence being proved, and this 
v being the case, you must consider the 
r contents of this letter a strict conli 
k denco for the present, and commuai 
n I cate it to no one living. ’

“ 0 Geoffrey !" exclaimed Mary, 
if I “ and here we are all reading it ! You 
is should have looked it over first ; we 
t, | ought not to know.”

1 All right," said Geoffrey, “it's a 
p I most amazing business. You see, it 
is was to be a secret unless his innocence 

; I teas jiroved, and the proof of that 1 
is | hold this moment in my pocket."

“ You*" exclaimed Mary.
“Yes, I,” replied Geoffrey ; “ it is, 

as I said, an amazing business. Bill 
al i Eagan, as they called him, was not
II Bill Fagan at all ; he was Joseph Mar- 
0i I tin, the trooper in Uriel's regiment

who really committed the crime for
I which the poor fellow was condemned. 

ag I He confessed the whole to me last 
h night, when he was dying, and 1 took 
0J. down the deposition from his lips, and 
j had it properly attested. Uriel is in- 

B(j nocent, and this paper will prove it to 
lig I the whole world."

There was but one thing for Mary to 
I I do on hearing this explanation ; she 

threw her arm round her brother's 
g I neck, and fairly hugged him. Then, 
ry being a woman, she laid her head on 
_ I his shoulder and cried for joy. So 
nd I many feelings were clamoring in her 

1 heart for the mastery, but, perhaps, 
for the moment the uppermost one was 

lr | a sense of honest pride in her dear old 
jg Geoffrey. And .1 ulian, too, he had his 

share in it all ; they divided the palm 
between them.

“ Well, now. then," said Geoffrey,
| “ you see why I was in a hurry to go

II to the castle. 
gr Aurelia ; but, saints alive ! now

1 there’ll be this letter of Julian's to tell 
her of as well. My word, Mary, it 
will be business : d'ye think you could 

, "t come and help me out with it ?"
’ ‘ “No," said Mary, shortly and de

cisively ; “you must go alone. It's 
'em I Your °"'a business, Geoffrey, and you 
hat must to her with your own lips.

I Now, don’t keep him another minute, 
the Gertrude ; let him go at once ; only," 

and she gave her brother a parting 
embrace, " what a precious old Geol 
frey you are, no one in this world will 
ever know.”

1■foaming tastes of life and demanding I JELUITS AT OXFORD. of the colleges before the reformation afterwards IiUhop of Rochester, In j
with loving tyranny that she should ! --------- were called elerici. The great major- 12(17 : New College, dating from l'lSii, |
share or sweeten every draught. And The Soch-i y to Open It» flail at the L'nl ity of the fellows were required to take j wlun it was built and endowed b\ 
thither they came one morning in very veralty for Beiioimtlc». I priest's orders within a certain period Bishop Willeam of Winchester : Uriel,

Tonna lover nf ] sober mood, a little pale and quiet - after their election. This require- founded by King Edward III. inJT, pray Thee by the agony of " ,Lily was eveu m°re than a aru \n a hal, at Oxford for the m®'U’ f ®"ur88' involved cdibat-v: l:!J ! = ^tablUhvd by Robert
ts! Sac ed Heart and by the sorrows ‘“W'8’,, .... . , benefit of the scholastics of their sod- which, besides, was expressly imposed de Eglesheld chaplain to Queen 1 hi-
TfbyThv immaculate Mother, wash in i Bef«’ slttlng down this establishment to bo under the 8, coll®S®8' a"d' practically .t, tPI.a in l- h»: I niversity Hall, da -
of in> JUJU" . .. .. 100 tho other side ot the great table. ... v .. , old times as now, was enforced by the mg from king Alfred s time ; si.Thy blood the sinne s o. the wh le „ John ^ dead , direct,on o the well known English . and he obllgatlo„ of\Bai. Barth:,Ion,ew's, supposed to have been
world who are now in their agony and I ..Ddadr crie(l Celle, „Dead,„ JesM.jMher Cla.k, w*ll recall to . dem,. .. Thls dt.8Crip,ion of itself found, d by Henry !.. and Trinity
are to die this day, P' It was all she could say. She could ,1-V Ù «8 ac, a, .s !.. attests the Catholic origin of Oxford House, founded bv Edmond, Earl of
Baud.ll. and paused with a start. uot thiuk at aU ohes who first founded the Unlveâity auJ ju c#tWUc irl, JJ tbe time | Cornwall, in 12:H

She had leaned back in her chair, “Y’es, " Bess went on; “we have x or wen ia came in c s when it passed under other control, 
dropping her pen and gazing idly and just c(ltnt, lrom theru j[r. Lorton BV<,‘a cen tines ago. The first of the Protestant or post I Birmingham, and the Catholic pepula
contentedly from her window. So came home with the news while wo ,, l ho ldlia establishing a school at reforlnation foundations was Trinity liou thl,re is now served by the Jesuit
beautiful, so peaceful was the soft, WBre all laughing and, talking over °>bird tor the promotion of all the College, which was established in i .VÔ Fathers, who have charge of He
clear blue sky, flecked with floating the housewarming they were to have sciences and liberal arts in England is b Nr Thomas Pope. Jesus College, churches ol St. Aloysius and St. Giles,
clouds of dazzling while and framed in when ho came home and he and Minnie Kw,ierally asm red to St. Neot, who tbe\ye]sb onB ls another post reforma- I The fact that the. Jesuits are at i >xlurd
the swaying, plume like green ol the wcnt int0 their new house. And ln!®d1 ln th“ nm,th ®«mury. This tion illstitulion St_ Kdmuud’s Hall, I >“ pastoral capacity probably had
tree-tops on a level with her eyes, that Minnie was so full of happy life. You sai"UJ Peonage is said to have per- with whkh it is Ulld(.r3tood tbl. fouud. a little to do with this new movement,
the thought of God and heaven came know they were expecting him home su^e.d vl!l5, ^,ret^ 1° fountl 8Uch h ation now proposed bv the Jesuits is to which has in view the opening of a
involuntarily, and half mechanically anv moment. They have not had a Sü^00, at ort^ an<J aut111^ 0Ii • I be connoeted, is named alter the plll,r their students at the univers 
she began the prayer, scarce heeding letter for four weeks, and in the last saml;d suggestions, that monarch in- 8aim,,tl Archbishop oi Canterbury. In ity. It is also stated that a similar 
what it was. But suddenly there he said he was to start the next day."’ vlte<* to his court a number of .earned I t^e 0f1^0 thirteenth century it movement will be inaugurated at
flashed into her very being a vivid And tho next day — the next dav ™onks’,to wh°m.he coluhded thu dl“'e, was purchased by the monks of Osney Cambridge, but there the Catholic 
realization of all its meaning. “To _ it happened !" quavered Lily, with ‘‘“u °uhlc SCho0,i ,?aklnf[ ?ne, ca! ed for educational purposes, but it was hierarchy will Inaugurate it, and it is
die this dav !" Under this very sky, a burst of snba. John the Saxon the head ol the in.-ti u- cooliscau.d dur[ng reported to be the intention ol the same
glad and glorious, where the rustling Celia comforted her. John Lorton “on’ One account says that St. Neot Tni hi-kin of henry vm I hierarchy to found a Catholic hall at

leaves and the soothing grace of had been a brother to them all fiorn htmselt taught theology in the Univers * . ‘ ” , Oxford, as the one the Jesuits prowavin'' branches made mere life a their babvhood. Dear kind whole- il' ’ th^8 cunflicts wifh the tact that I and sold to two citizens, who, how poS0 establishing will be for the 
nleasure because of their innocent I souled caieless John’ I orton ' Her 'he saint’s death is believed to have I ever, translerired it. subsequently, to benefit of their own scholastics.
C and musical whispers, souls own tears flowed fast ' place just about the time the the provost o Queen's College and Cambridge is included in the
were passing—where ? She had been “But how did it happen ?" she "xford “hool was established. The that individual devised it to his college, diocese 0l Northampton, and tho
praying for whom ? She had been questioned. “Was it sickness? Was date of its estabjmhment is put by which since has held the control oi the t'oulldati0u of the university there
■ckincr what ? For some dying soul it sudden"" some writers at «n and by others six hall and nominates its principal. St. laid iu the reigll 0, Henry 11., when Sol'
whose eternity hung on that moment? Bess clasped her hands tightly and >heara later'. ™Klug Alfred lived Btaund whose name the hall bears n,id, abbot , Croyland sent some
For the greatest of God's blessings, the laid them on the table before her hhls sch,'°‘ fDi°yed- hrough his was hd nut. Rich, who was born at learned monks ot that establishment to
most momentous and surprising of “ It was-he was killed - shot ’’ she 1,ber»lny. a certain amount of prosper- Abington about the end ol the twelfth tho mBnor of Cotenham, near Cam
G^s mercies—the saving 0Pf a soul on said, slowfy, with evident self re raint ‘ly- wbat «>“ °{ a h6Chh0°Lhe wa^Z’tTo Oxford whenThe M !5ridge’ W,‘°’ hlrl?* ? h"Uf tha

wrB.e 0f destruction ? “ (ih ulL i" founded is not agreed upon by histon- was sent to Oxford, whence he passed atter town, taught there dailythe very verge ot destruction t ^ Oh Bess ! cal writers. Some claim that besides to Paris, where he studied for a short great gathering of students.
How had it ever been possible to let I I es. It was as had as it could be Uniycrsltv, he established gram- I time, coming back to Oxford at a sub ti,;s .bB university the lirst

the words slip smoothly and easily almost 'f0“.kno" ke “B',er He"'was lnar schools, while others assert that sequent date, and becoming a pro collegiate institution of‘which, Peter
from untrembling lips . Yet she had careiul of his associates. He Jas these Grammar schools were in reality fessor at the university there, lie was I houfi” was built ftt Cambridge by
done so countless times ai"ce.;J.” a‘ ThL/ mot ?nto aS fic-ht somebof ‘thé collegiate houses. It is certain that afterwards ordained to the priesthood, Bishop Balsham of Ely, in tho year
honesty and earnestness she had first They got into a fight some of I several of the learned monks whom the I and in i-22^ he was made treasurer ol iqsi.-Boston Bepublic. 
formed the habit. Never again—oh, rough, wild fellows he went with not Ki iuvited to his court filled chairs Salisbury cathedral. He preached the
surely never again . John himself. He tried to make peace, thg UnivergitVj among others John sixth crusade in England five years

“Heart of Jesus, have mercy on the It seems, and and some of them shot the Saxon and Grimbaid, After the later, and in l'2li:i he was elected
dying !" she whispered, fervently. him shot him through the heart, ki 1- King s death the schools languished, Archbishop of Canterbury and duly One of the best comments which wo

The door flew open and with a rush ing him Instantly. ^ P°°br- dead’ °ld and Oxford being burned by the Danes consecrated for that position in the havB 8een on the variance between
of summer wind and a breath of John . And lassie, too, broke down ln the year 979, the schools arc sup- presence of the king and his court, thege two gr(,at men, savs the London
flowers, Lily and Bess came in to- into strong grief posed to have been destroyed. The April 2, 12B4. llis efforts to in CaU ,yic rimes ia that of tho editor of
gether, fresh from a tennis match and Celle, she said presently, you Danish marauders visited Oxford again troduce reforms in his junsdic- the Soulll African Cullwlic Mayazine.
full of merry chatter. All they had never saw such grief and distress as iu 1Q0IJ aQd destroyed whatever they tion led to disputes between him Uisa0 direet,v t0 the point that '
seen and heard, all she had missed, there is over at Lorton s. I oor Min- found of any value there. In the foi- and the minor clergy, and these dis- uot forbear qu0ting though the sub
poured forth in a torrent of gay words, me She keeqis saying over and over. ,owing centurv there came to Oxford putes were misrepresented at Rome. jeBt is being exhausted. After touch

"Oh, I do wish you had been there, lodieso^ To die so . Not even a from th0 University o[ pari8, wherein with the result that the Pope withdrew j upon the disagreement, the editor
Celie dear I The llowers were beautv prayer. How little we know of each h(j had made a lnost brilliant course, certain concessions that he had granted ,g ;L'rhe pity of it ! But it could
ful and the prizes and the girls - all other . I should never have thought of Robert Pu|leyn_ and ho set t„ work to the Archbishop. Not wishing to be- nJt be olherwigB. Each was a t\ pe ol
beautiful together." Minnie Lorton taking it that way. u re9tore King Alfred's school, which he come embroiled in any controversy hig o llil h Manning a Sclio-

“ Every one asked for you, Celie. shows how much she loved him. There (Rd very SUCcessfully, with the Holy See, and uot desiring to ;astic Sy! legist .clearly separating
Mrs. Burling brought her two nieces, is not a thought ot herself—all are tor 1CHIX(. SI.M1,TVRE ,IIMSBLF seem to sanction the abuses he could twBen intellect. Will and Affection ;
Very pretty girls, hut awfully quiet, him. therein and givin- the rehabilitated not reform' Archbishop Edmund went Newmau all Illative Sensist,taking a
I wonder if all Baltimore girls are like Thank C'°d ' sa'd .Celle’ s”ft1^' University «real renown In reco-ui- over 10 Trance and entered a Clster- whole and claiming to be him-
that !" U will be the greatest comfort she ^^g^“e ca“ B of edu- ian abbev’ in Champagne, where he gelf taken ag a whole. The former a

“ Oh, nonsense, Bess ! Have you can have, poor little widow . And it p made him a cardinal remaim’d in solitude until his tailing knight ol truo Catholic chivalry smote
forgotten the Keysers ? They were w 11 help him, too. \M e have a light ^ capacity he was able to health i,ldueed him to change his rest ' h , f . the honor of God and could lovt
lovely. But indeed, Celie, you missed to hope for poor John never lost the a“d ™ ™anv laree privileges for the dence to another religiousestablishmeut the ma„ hB wag smlting all the time:
it. You would have liked it all so I aith. He a ways meant to do his best secure many lar e ^tvitege1 lot^the a£ Sol|( in the same province, where th(J ,attB gBUsUiv0 t0 tho iiuger.
much." I ‘before ong. Do you remember how I. “^sitj^wbrnh trom^hUda^con he ,,led Nov. ,• 12.j-.>, in the eighth year ti oi h’ig mind aB well as to the ""US'^'wJ

“Just look at her ! I don't believe housed to talk of it. 1 “030 the uumbe/of students at Ox- of his Prelacv' So 8rBat was hls. rePu innermost core of his affections, could Jshe has heard a single word we have ^ es, indeed . I can hear him f1 toTavo been 30 000 ■ the tatiml for sanctity that steps tor his understand the combination of
said. Such rudeness. 1 won't subject now ‘ Never mind, Mrs Wall. ^‘.Xwate^ foundation^^ alter he canonization were almost immediately ,sollal ition with pBrBOnal
myself to it any longer. I'll go where I’ll be all right before long. Oh the cardinal taken, and the canonization itself was j?rleudshi Hence in this famous di
I om appreciated." good times we have had together ! He Proclaimud bT 1 °P° luBOCent N • lu thu vergence our whole sympathy goes

Bess gathered up her flowers and her was always so unselfish. Merton ’ the oldest college buildin" year 1210. , with Newman, but our whole judgment
parasol, but paused in the door for a “And to think it was while we were Menon the oldest col e e bniW a[ The town of Oxford, whose original with Malming. Be it remembered, too
parting shot. ad =» happy ! said Lily The 28 th. [trb“ha-„ose between The PanaUegate namu was 0xDaford’ is ol vcr-v a,lc!c,ut that Manning spoke the first word of

“What's the matter, Celie ? Any- In the morning, too. We wore at the . was the Bishop of Winchester” and foundation, and “8 early history, like reconciiiation and refused to answer to
thing happened? Any special m- club tennis match. ,,, 7h„ArchbishoDOfCanterburrandfor that the uuiXtirsit-v' ,ls larS('151.a the last word of impatience. The
spiration ?” she asked, looking back Coli® s heart Beeined to stand still, I the An^iahop °f Canterbury and tor I Catholic one. About the year , g, e thing is that Mr. l'urcell can
over her shoulder with saucy interest, and then thrilled with thankful relief, d^gnl. l«dan, prince of Oxford, built a nun ,mt geSe thB truth Cardinal Manning's

“ Yes," answered Celie, quietly, she rose and went to the window, stand- rfgB t ‘ Ptle Uniwrdtv lent nery iu the Plac(i- dedicaung it to the „,d assmances with regard to both
Her own voice startled her. “If I had mg there with her face turned to the ta ries g a^e.tnla” lonf 11 bolBy ding Blessed Virgin and all the saints, and NePwman aud Gladstone, that his friend-
gone, I would have missed saying that fair sky. ,., canonical jurists of that land to come to committing it to the care ot ship for them had never changed: indeed
prayer, she thought. And I am U my uoa, i tnank 1 nee . we:ni up nnd Lombard Vacarius was his davhiiter frideswide, he insinuates that the Cardinal was notsure it was ueeded-specially needed, «n unspoken words Uthank 'Thee todjxford where he taught law now on the calendar ot saints. Dur sincere on this point-" lie forgot that

A great awe fell upon her Needed that I did all I could foi ht n in hat ast middle of tho twelfth century. ing the 1 ianish wars the nuns dwell- for half a century ho had not me oi
lier prayer ? She had been taught it horn, was it tor nim praecu. e T ]j au,horitv selected Oxford ing in this establishment became spoken to Newman more than hall aall her life but she seemed .0 learn it cause of Thy ,l „^« reL!on thaUhe place sefttered, and afterwards the establish- dozen tin, He forgot nothing,
that day for the first time, that even alone knowest . but ihouclient 1 central bciire removed from the meut itself became the residence of But somewhere he. says ol Gladstone:the least and lowest are needed ,0 per- teaÇh me to pray that day. Se" of7he’coreLinrpreltes who "me secular priests. Bishop Roger “I have never ceased ,0 pray for him
feet Gods plans as He has planned Celie, said LBy won t yon g consequently, bo accused of oi Salisbury founded, for the convent- every day in every Mass. Wlien
them. The thought enfolded hei. She o Minnie . She asked 101 J0"’ ana . .’ his utterances At that ual church, a monastery of Austin Cardinal Manning met those \\ horn ho
stood apart In spirit iu a new world. know you can comfort her and help he “students of Oxford were canons, but this bedy was divided by loved before tho throne of God “ every

“Celie, you are not listening, to think Go now ,hn divided into two bands those haUitig Henry VIII., who established a bishop day iu every Mass," he had a right to
There must be something the matter. I will, answered Celie, with the > comiu»- from ric there transferring tho See from claim unbroken liiet.dship on Ins ado.

Lily’s loving lace was very near her solemn earnestness of the hour in her rJ,‘kan0,*da"ad^^^^ Osney and mating St. Frideswide'. Nothing, not even Mr. l'urcell'. Wo
own, witha sweetanxiety mits brown simple, words. p»> J” Oh we proctor, a’feature that is perpetuated church the cathedral. At tbe same graphy can for those who knew
eyes. Celte kissed her waimly^ u«fe know the woïth of one rea® vet in the appointment of two proctors, time ho changed the name of that him, dim the gracious figure 0

- There is nothing the matter HtUe know the woith of on ^ ;■ stttL„ts are no longer divid- edifice to Christ Church, which it has Cardinal Manning with his sweet
darling. I am only thinking. But I piayer trom the xery neart . u gots The head of the University was since retained. The town lies about severity aud his saintly dignity,
can do that another time Tell me all strugW^ o God^and1 He« * chancellor who originally secured forty-five miles west and northwest ot The words from the last page of his
you did. You know I like that. to answei it. lie can answer wnnc w , annomtment from tho Bishop of London, and, besides the university, diary are the transparent truth:- I

But through all the talk of the sisters, speak. , , . , incnb? in whose diocese Oxford was it is famous for being the seat of the dare not say T have fought the good
the interruptions and distractions of Bess and Lily felt the words she -recoin, mwhoao diocese Oxford was '^*)i‘a»0»bra foSunded by sir light,' and yet my life has been
callers and household duties, the merry spoke with1 the eloquence of vivid co b th masters his election Thomas Bodlev iii 1G02, and possessing diet, and a career for the laith. and I
tea table, the cheerful social evening viction. And Celie herself was con_ elected by the masters, his elecdton lMm.aSht a > cop£ of eve,sy hope, havB kept it inviolate. * *
-for the Randalls always had visitors, scious of the new tenderness, the added b®ak(' ith”al-d ’ book published in the United Kingdom, not remember that I have compromised
music and merriment around them— grace, the heaven-sent powe = university grew apace after its There are also some noted museums in the Truth, or deserted it by silence, or
there was for Celie a thrill of the -b^b ^ secood foun^ion^ ™^giare thl- town, but its chief glory is the struck a low note.’

r hur preyer gonWtr neRVVnd tha” where shl wouîd CaZlics 4 be judged eighty acres lying along tho hanks of ",0 blU",‘ PUr° """

lips, and when' "she laid her head on hw ^“^1” kg™ of which uls^^w the" “no The cTthoiie foundations at «.xford
her pillow she whispered them once to her, she had helped uncons b fourteen were founded before mav be stated as follows : Christ Headache, fhere is rest iieiiher day ir.r
ae-ain with a thanksgiving for their On that now ever memorable day she less th ... ' r, : , formerly St Frideswide s as niglit, unlil tlie nerves are all unstrung. I lie
S i! , 7.7 had indeed pray ei earnestly, faithfully, the so-called reformation. The names Church, formerly bt. r rmeswiae s, as u ny a di.ordered stnma, l,. „i„l
new meaning to her. fnr the souls beloved vet perishing- of these colleges tell their Catholic mentioned above, founded first in the ^!'llra ,an l.« elWted by using

Many times in tho days that followed for the souls bUov®a y ,P "if. nrio.in at least in eight century by King Didan oi Ox Vegetal,to Dills, containing Mandrake and
she recalled the sudden enlightenment dying, yet meant to live lore “ ’ , ni-mpfr of instancfs ford, and enlarged in tho sixteenth by Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Mark, Lysamler,

* »;-■*»%-tss a »'.«u ». ««»>.«» ■
must have needed her. The impress- their own jonn uurwu. Prêter Oriel 1 ineen's New Colk-e-e lege, founded n ll l'.l, on tho ruins ofion grew upon her, reverently and Even so come the lessons of on, Lord Lxeter, ™old monastery, by Robert D'Oily,
beneficially, since it continually stirred I gently, persuasively, r,. Cornus Christ! Christ Church and Roger Tuori ; All Souls’, founded
her to more compassionate thought and moment, to those who, waiting a Hs “0;ien'lt^0rPtU9JoChhn^f,l^,'“wiih.m Archbishop Chicheley of Canter-
more earnest devotion, to greater love feet, desiring to lean, of Him that bet- ^broke Woreesrer St Marv s Han; bury, in 1J3S : Baliiol, founded in
and more patient service for those near ter part they bave ,cH ' ' ’ -\ia,,daien' Hall New Inn Hall St. 12s 1. for poor scholars, by the widow
her through the pity and sympathy for Messenger of the Sacred Heart. A^au’s Hall and St Edmund's Hall, of Sir John Baliiol ; St. Bernard s,
tho unknown. I ' Of these institutions one writer has now St. John the Baptist s, founded in

It was not a matter for comment, Do Not do Tills. gaid . “ Their object originally was to 1130 by Archbishop Chicheley of Can
but she dropped a word or a sentence Do not be induced to buy any other if you ' , ijmi(ed societies of students, terbury ; Brasenose, established innow and then which kind|ed thought hare n^e^u,, yoi^nm,^ totok^,,^^ ^were ‘̂theH iive/to stud^ 1MI by Bishop Smith of Lincoln :
Bess often said of Celie that she was | "aril]B cureg wlien ad others tail. Do not —by no means, as at present, to edu Canterbury, subsequently merged with

give up in despair because other medicines cate ]argB ciasse9 0f the community. Christ Church, founded 111 13V.I hy
haVui[aif!ith°f,llllPInd' von may0?ealonably Students, other than those on the Archbishop Islip ofCanterbury i Cor-
^pe=tmbe=u&and y0" y y foundation, seem not to have been re- pus Chris,I, founded in .51:1 by

-------  gavded hy tho founders as an essential Bishops Fox ol Winchester and (lid
Hood's Biu-Sare.purely vegetable.care- » ()f th() collcge. The colleges arose ham of Exeter : Durham, est ah ,shed

1 1 partly instead of the old halls, and were in V200 by tho monks ol Durham ,
partly at first connected with tho mon- Exeter, founded in 1311 by Stapleton
asteries, it being by means of these in- of Exeter : Gloeestcr, 
stitutions that benevolent people were whose site was oiven
enabled to give permanent support to by Sir John Gifi'ard to the Benedictines 
poor secular scholars. Tho originator i,j 1283 ; Lincoln, founded in 1127 by !
of tho collegiate system, in anything Bishop Fleming of Lincoln ; London, ;
like its present form, was Walter de established in 1421 by Bishop Clifford , y 1
Merton, who, besides having founded of London ; Magdalen, founded hy J '-whether it is Svott's Emul- 
Merton College, is entitled to the honor Bishop Patton of Winchester in 1118; ■ , 1 ; . re
of having mainly contributed to S'. Mary's, founded for tho Augustin- ( *•* 11 ‘ J o
fix the University in its present inns in 1435 by Thomas Holden -, Mer- Scvrr 4 Bow»«, BdbvUlt, Ont.
site. All those on the foundation ton, established by Walter de Merton
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Is there no salvation for the thirsty 
sauntering tribe of mortals usually 

be i called drunkards ? There is. Aud 
lB 0f what is it? Temperance. Temperance, 
tael, my friends, is a virtue, and a cardinal 
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to the former and the strength 
imparted by the latter will gradually 
loosen and break the shackles of vice.
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in the way. Nevertheless, we deem it 
right to give credit whore credit is due, 
yid to mention with praise those locali
ties which deserve to be so specified.

The highest average attendance was 
in Dundas, where it reached 89 per 
cent The other localities where the 
average exceeds 75 per cent, are St. 
Thomas HiJ, London SO, Peterborough 
and Perth 78, llrockville 77, Goderich 
and Orillia 70. Parents in localities 
where the average falls so low as 50 or 
less may learn from these figures what 
might be effected by making some acts 
of self sacrifice for the sake of their 
children, who are too frequently kept 
at home on the flimsiest pretexts. 
There are even certain localities in 
which the attendance is exceedingly 
small. The localities which have the 
distinction of the smallest average per 
centage are Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, 
and the counties of Grey and Lennox 
and Addington, in each of which the 
percentage stands at 12, and as there 
are ten schools in the counties named, 
some of these must fall considerably 
below the low average mentioned.

The report does not give us any data 
whereby we can compare with absolute 
accuracy the relative efficiency of the 
Public and Separate schools, but the 
number of children reported as study
ing the three branches of book-keep
ing, algebra and geometry will give 
us an approximation on this point. 
We find by adding these number to 
gether, the percentage in the Public 
schools to be 10.9, and in the Catholic 
schools 10.8, showing that as nearly as 
can be ascertained the standing of the 
children is about equal.

At the Protestant Separate schools 
the average attendance is much below 
that of either the Public or the Catho 
lie Separate schools, as it reaches only 
97.7 per cent, of the total attendance, 
and in other respects they do not ap
pear to be in a high state of eiiiciency 
as a rule. This may be inferred from 
the fact that of thirteen teachers, only 
two have second class certificates, six 
have third class, and five temporary 
certificates or permits. These facts re
fute the assertions which are so fre
quently made by the enemies of Cath
olic education, that Catholics are so 
much influenced by an intolerant 
spirit that they are ready to establish 
inferior schools, separating themselves 
from their Protestant neighbors for 
insufficient causes. The Uw makes it 
possible for a Protestant minority m 
any school section to establish a Protest 
ant Separate school wherever the Pub 
lie school teacher is a Catholic, and it 
appears that even when Protestants 
are not in a position to establish an 
efficient school they are quite ready to 
take advantage of the Separate school 
laws, though they may not have any 
other reason for so doing than because 
the teacher of their section is a Catholic.

somewhat the meaning of our remarks. 
We did not attribute the present fail- 
me of the Pill lu the Government 
solely, nor as a whole, for wo pointed 
out that in the late stages especially 
the members of the Government 
showed an earnestness for the passage 
of the Pill for which wo gave them 
due credit. But we cannot close our 
eyes to the fact that if this earnestness 
hail been exhibited in the beginning 
of the session, which was ostensibly 
called for the purpose of introducing 
remedial legislation, that legislation 
could not have been successfully ob
structed. Besides, we all know that 
the Government crisis which occurred

NO HE UNION.FT,he Catholic |lecot*h. which may finally result in union, as comers as the choice of Illinois by an 
unexpectedly large majority-a major
ity of 329 out of 1335 delegates.

It is not merely the State of Illinois 
which has thus repudiated Apaism, but 
the Itepublican party in the State 
which the A. P. A. professes to 
trol ; and it must be remembered that 
Governor McKinley had other oppon
ents beside those who opposed him on 
A. P. A. grounds. Not only was the 
influence of the A. P. A. unable to 
turn the balance against him, but it 
seems to have turned the tide altogether 
in favor of the man whom they tabooed 
and the Republican party now snaps 
its lingers at the boasted 5,000,000 
votes, which they know to exist only 
in the brains of Traynor, Stevens 
Co , who control the A. P. A.
American people will not submit to be 
controlled by such a faction. We 
consider that the Illinois

The special effort which has been in they are not hamPered by «ny «ffec-
tion for the Government loaves and 
fishes, which fall to the share of the 
Establishment.
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prog cess during the last two or three 
years, to bring about a reunion be
tween the three principal Presbyterian ,
Churches iu Scotland, has ended in fail- j 
ure, though a number of prominent ' re8ulted ™ 6chism took place more

than half a century ago, aud it ex
tended to Canada, causing a schism 
here as well as in Scotland, for at that 
time during the regime of the old 
compact, there was some hope that 
Presbyterianism might be able to 
secure, along with the Church of Eng
land, the status of an Established 
Church in Canada. But as in the 
course of time all hopes of this dis
appeared, and voluntaryism iu re
ligion prevailed in this country, the 
way was opened for a reunion be
tween the two Presbyterian churches, 
and this reunion was afterwards 
effected.

con-
ministers and laymen who hail under
taken the task of reaching a satisfact
ory result have held many meetings 
for*the purpose during the interim. 
These three Churches are kuown, re
spectively, as the Established, the Tree 
and the United.

The delegates have issued a declara
tion iu the form of several resolutions 
in which it is stated that in regard to 
important principles there is a large 
amount of agreement between the 
three churches, and that the discuss
ions which have taken place were char
acterized by a brotherly spirit. The 
resolutions, however, express the 
“deep regret ” of the convention "at 
finding itself unable to agree upon a 
basis for an incorporating union be
tween the three churches.''

These Churches have all admitted 
down to the present time the same gen
eral standards of belief, the Westmins 
ter Confession of l'aith and the larger 
and shorter Catechisms of the Presby
terians of Great Britain, and an out
sider would suppose there would be no 
great obstacle to a reunion between 
them. Indeed one of the three, the 
United Presbyterian, seems to have 
been originally organized as a means 
of union between the other two ; but its 
purpose was not attained, as, instead of 
effecting a union, it has only succeeded 
in making the breach wider, since it 
has made a third division of the Presby
terian body, instead of bringing about 
a union of those already in existence. 
In this respect the natural tendency of 
Protestantism to divide itself was ex
emplified, for though it is now pretty 
generally admitted even by the sects, 
that Christ intended there should be one 
Church, the first principle of Protest
antism in all its forms, which is the 
right of each individual to settle for 
himself all doctrinal controversies, 
naturally results in division aud sub
division. Such a principle is totally 
subversive of Christian unity, and so it 
is not to wondered at that any move
ment towards unity should be a failure 
where such a principle is admitted.

The chief difficulty which keeps the 
Presbyterian bodies asunder is the 
question of the authority of the State 
over the Church. One of the Free 
Church representatives declared that 
the Established Church is so completely 
under control of the State that it can
not refuse obedience to parliamentary 
enactments even in purely spiritual 
matters.

e paper
•an

London, Saturday, May 9, 1896. at the beginning of the session be
tween the reading of the Governor- 
General's speech from the throne, andTHE SC1IOOES OF ONTAHIO. .V

But theOwing to the pressure of other 
important matters on our space, we 
have been obliged to delay till now 
some remarks we desired to make on 
the Ontario School report issued for the 
year 1895 by the Minister of Education, 
and which has been before us for some 
time.

The report gives the school statistics 
for 1891, and it indicates satisfactory 
progress on the part of the children, 
and in the status of the schools in every 
respect.

It is worthy of remark that though 
there is a reported increase ot 1337 in 
the school population of the Province, 
the increase in the number of school 
sections and Public school houses has 
been only six during the year, whereas 
during the previous year, with a re
ported decrease of 2,735 in the school 
population, the increase iu the num
ber of Public school houses was 64. 
This may be accounted for partly by 
the fact that the number of new Catho
lic schools established during 1895 was 
unusually large, 15 having been start" 
ed, whereas there was only one new 
Separate school established in 1893. 
The total number of Separate schools is 
now 32.3.

The number of Protestant Separate 
schools remains the same as iu the pre
ceding year, being 10.

The total attendance of pupils at the 
Public schools for the year was 593,840, 
being an increase of 440 over 1893, 
but the average attendance was much 
improved, the percentage of average 
attendance being 50 per cent., whereas 
it was previously only 54 per cent. It 
gratifies us to notice that the average 
attendance at the Catholic Separate 
-schools was also improved, standing 
much higher than that of the Public 
schools, 59 per cent, being recorded for 
!894 as against 58 per cent, during the 
previous year. There was also a very- 
satisfactory increase in the attendance 
of pupils at the Separate schools, the 
increase being 1,695.

A good average attendance is otto of 
the evidences of efficiency iu teaching 
aud school management, and it is 
highly gratifying to observe that iu 
this respect the Separate schools of the 
Province have a good record in com
parison with the Public schools, as the 
average is 3 per. cent, higher than 
that ot the Public schools, yet we must 
say that we are not satisfied that the 
record is not still better. It is not 
enough that the average pupil should 
attend school only fifty-nine days out of 
one hundred, and this is what an aver 
age attendance of 59 per cent, signifies.

Some pupils attend school very 
regularly, but these are very few. Out 
of a total ol 39,7112 in the Separate 
schools, only 1,722 attended over 200 
days, whereas 15,519 attended not more 
than 100 days, and, of these, 0,92-1 
attended fifty days or less. There is 
evidently great negligence on the part 
of parents, and much inappreciation 
of the necessity of securing a good 
education for their children. While it 
is quite true, therefore, that the attend
ance at the Catholic Separate schools is 
considerably better than at the Public 
schools, it is also true that there is 
gross negligence on the part of many 
Catholic parents in not sending their 
children to school regularly,

In regard to this point, we have 
looked at the details of the localities 
which have the best and the worst 
record.

the passing of the address in reply, 
was caused by internal dissensions iu 
the Government. may-

convention 
has sounded the death knell to the A. 
P- A. nominations for the Presidency, 
that association having only- made' 
itself ridiculous by its boasts of what it 
would do during the coming campaign. 
We have not the smallest doubt that” as 
a presideutial campaign killed Know- 
Nothingism forty years 
coming presidential campaign will kill 
Apaism or revived Know Nothingism 
in 1896.

Wo cannot doubt 
that the resignation of seven members 
of the Cabinet was made with full 
knowledge that the Bill would thereby 
be endangered, and there is good 
reason to believe that the delay, and 
possibly the burking of the Bill, was 
the chief object of the seceders, or the 
majority of them.

We are not tied by any partie nship, 
and so we are able to state our views 
plainly when the interests of the Cath
olic Church and people are concerned. 
We think that the facts as we have 
stated them justify us in not completely 
exonerating the Government from be
ing partly the cause of the delay ; and, 
in our desire to see justice done to our 
co-religionists in Manitoba, we do not 
hesitate to put the matter honestly be
fore our readers, so that they also may 
be able to form an intelligent judgment 
on the case. At the same time, 
give due credit to those members of the 
Government who have consistently in
sisted on remedying the grievances 
under which the Catholics of Manitoba 
are laboring.

We have stated on more than 
occasion that it is the duty of the 
Dominion Government to have justice 
done ia accordance with the Canadian

A PECULIAR CONVERSION.

The conversion of H. H. Holmes, the 
wholesale murderer, to the Catholic 
Church, in his prison at Philadelphia, 
has been made an occasion for abuse 
and misrepresentation of the Church 
by several A. P. A. papers of the 
United States. The Boston A. P. A. 
organs have been particularly venom
ous in this respect, representing that 
the fact is an evidence that it is accord
ing to the fitness of things that murder
ers should be or should become Catho 
lies, as the Catholic religion is the 
source and home of all crime. These 
are falsehoods which are not deserving 
of serious refutation, as the purity of 
Catholic morality is well known : but 
even though the crimes of the 
demued man have been so great, there 
is room for his repentance even when 
the sentence of death is hanging over 
him, for God has promised to turn to 
those who turn to Him, however enor
mous their crimes may have been.

The Cbutch does not guarantee the 
sincerity of criminals 'who profess to 
be converted, but when they give 
probable signs of sorrow for their sins 
she receives them mercifully, and does 
all in her power to prepare them for a 
happy death by placing before them 
for their consideration the most effect
ual motives of contrition, aud 
deavors to bring them back again to 
God. This is what has been done in 
the case of Holmes, but certainly the 
Church is in no way responsible for his 
past misdeeds. Besides, it is to he re
membered that Holmes was not reared 
as a Catholic, and never belonged to 
the Catholic Church, but it is to be 
hoped that he was sincere iu asking to 
be received into the Church when 
death was impending over him.

It appeal's that Holmes has always 
been a member of the Congregational 
Church, aud he states that he 
baptized in childhood as a member of 
that Church. There appears, however, 
to have been some doubt oi his ever

ago, so the

What makes the Illinois vote 
remarkable is the fact that it was uot 
a planned or organized result due to 
log rolling among the politicians, but 
a spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm 
on the part of the delegates.

Usually there is much diplomacy 
exercised iu winning over a conven 
tion to a particular candidate, but on 
this occasion nothing of the kind 
attempted, simply 
delegate proposed McKinley as the 
choice of the convention, after the pro
position of another candidate, Senator 
Cullom, who was also opposed by the 
A. P. A. ; but there was no waiting 
for the exercise of diplomacy, as Gov
ernor McKinley’s name was at once 
received with such an outburst of 
applause that the matter of choosing 
him was not in doubt for

more

con-
was

an over zealouswe

one

constitution, and it is our firm 
viction that justice will be obtained, 
even though difficulties be thrown in 
the way by politicians whose principal 
object is the attainment or retention of 
office. We do uot believe that either 
political party could afford to ignore 
the rights of Catholics on this question, 
and if Catholics are true to themselves 
throughout the Dominion they will 
make justice a certainty.

The Catholic Record has given no 
uncertain sound on the question of 
remedial legislation. We have stated 
several times our preference that Mani
toba itself should settle the difficulty it 
has created by the abolition of Separate 
schools. But wo have stated unequivo
cally that in the event of Manitoba’s 
refusal to act, it is the duty of the 
Dominion Government and Parliament 
to give the remedy. As Mr. Green- 
way’s Government has refused all 
efforts at conciliation, we do not believe 
that Catholics need look to them any 
further, but must look where the con
stitution of Canada directs them, that 
is, to Parliament, and we expect that 
at the next session the Remedial Bill 
will be again introduced and passed 
triumphantly.

We hope that after the electorate of 
the Dominion shall have selected their 
representatives, there will be a House 
of Commons which will set justice above 
party, and that it will no longer make 
the rights of Catholics the pawns of the 
chess board to be moved about to suit 
the political exigencies of the moment, 
as has been the case hitherto.

In reference to “Equal Righter’s ” 
charge that Mr. Laurier is alone re
sponsible for obstructing the Remedial 
Bill, inasmuch as he did not restrain 
those Liberals who aided in obstruc
tion, wo must point out that there were 
also Conservatives who do not profess 
to be McCarthyites, yet who joined in 
the work of obstruction. It is difficult 
to say how far the authority of the 
leaders of the two parties would have 
restrained their followers, if it had 
been firmly exerted, but in fairness to 
all concerned, it is to be said that, out
side of the followers of Mr. McCarthy, 
there were members of both parties 
who joined in the disreputable work of 
obstructing public business to defeat a 
measure of justice to the Manitoba 
Catholic minority.

cott- a moment.
There was another knock down for 

the A. P. A. when the name of an 
auditor of their choice was proposed. 
with the endorsation of the machine 
managers of the party who had guar
anteed their support for him, but he 
was also defeated by a one-armed 
veteran whose name was suddenly pro
posed, and who was at once selected by 
a fair ma jority.

The Apaists have the graciousness to 
acknowledge that they have received a

en-

most unexpected check in the result of 
the Illinois convention, and it is gen 
erally considered that it is indicative 
of an A. P. A. defeat all along the 
lines.

sure

This has not been directly denied by 
the Established Church delegates, but 
they state euphemistically that Ue 
civil power has not interfered with the 
spiritual independence of the Church. 
Thus, while the inherent supreme 
authority of the State is tacitly ad
mitted by them, the representatives of 
this Church endeavor to soothe them
selves and the delegates of the other 
churches with the hope that the State 
will not exercise its powers any more 
iu the future than it has done in the 
past.

The Free Churchmen maintain that 
it is not a part of the State's duty to de
cide between the doctrines of different 
denominations and to place one above 
the other on the plea that the ma jority 
should be favored by State support. 
They regard this as an act of intoler
ance which ought to cease.

The Established Church delegates, 
on the other hand, maintained that the 
State should be Christian, because 
Christ is the Head of the State as well as 
of the Church, and that, therefore, the 
recognition of the Church by the State 
is desirable. However, the Established 
Church delegates inform the other de
legates that they have no desire to en
force upon the latter any doctrinal be
lief iu the right of the State to interfere 
with the spiritualities of the Church. 
They proposed, therefore, as a com
promise, that as a complete union is 
impossible between the various bodies, 
there might be a federal union where
by all contention concerning the rights 
of the Church might be avoided by 
passing the question over in silence, 
the more especially as belief in the 
principle of Establishment is not made 
a condition of membership or of 
muniott iu any of the Churches.

The other two Churches would not

was
A HISTORY OF THE SORBONNE 

AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS 
FROM /2.12 TO 1H9U.

THE REMEDIAL 1HLL.

Wo have received the following letter 
from an esteemed correspondent in re
ference to the position taken by the 
Catholic Record ou the question of 
the Remedial Bill :

having been baptized till he became a 
Catholic. The above work, which is shortly to 

be published by subset iption (price, 
fifteen shillings), from the pen of Mr. 
John A. Randolph, is the first work iu 
the English language, in book form, 
on the celebrated college, and is a 
fitting and timely tribute toits memory, 
the last vestiges of the old College 
building giving place non- to a sumpt
uous

This does not militate 
against the fact, for it is well kuown 
that very many Congregationalists live 
and die without baptism, as in that 
sect little importance is attached to 
baptism, and there are many other 
Protestant sects in which the 
carelessness exists 
baptism, so that outside of the Angli
can or Episcopalian denomination, it 
is pretty safe to say that scarcely 50 
per cent, of Protestants are baptized at

Toronto, 27tli April, IS*’,.
Ed. Catholic Record .-

Dear Sir In your editorial re ’’ Remedial 
Hill," ol 2iit.li inet., I wa< uot a little sm- 
prised to find that you attribute the failure 
ol' its passage to the Government, in the fol
lowing words : “ We have not been over on 
thusiastic iu admiration of the Dominion 
Government, because wo could not entirely 
exonerate them from being somewhat re 
sponsible for the delays which have resulted, 
in the laying over of the Remedial Hill till 
another session." I ask, in all fairness, 
could the Government have taken stronger 
grounds to prove to the whole Dominion 
that they sincerely desired to have this 
measure sueeessfulty carried and settled } 
Alter the reception 'of the I’rivy Council’s 
decision, did not the Government, on several 

ms, endeavor to have the in:,Un
settled l,y leaving it entirely in the hands of 
the Manitoba Government ? and was it 
not after having finally sent to Maui 
toba at the last moment Sir Donald 
Smith and two other gentlemen to urge m 
lion. Mr. Green way the desirability of having 

concessions made by his Government 
but without avail—that the Dominion Gov
ernment took the matter up and did all in 
their power to pass the lull, feeling that they 

simply carrying out a clause of the 
constitution in reference to minorities.

I ask who ,s to blame for its defeat V Cer
tainly not D'Alton McCarthy and his hand
ful ot followers, hut to the eternal shame of 
the leader of the Opposition, who. hv the rais
ing of a linger, could have had the lull passed 
in one sitting. That I lie whole blame rests 
on his shoulders must he evident to anyone 
of common sense, and apparent at a glance.

What a contrast to find an ex-Grand 
Master of the Orange Lodges of the Dom
inion lighting for Catholic rights, a-J ■’ - 
w< old be mouth-piece of the Catholics 
in g him by every means " 
why ? The cause is not hard to find, viz , to 
defeat the Government, by coquetting with 
the Orange element in Ontario, and-en
deavoring to pull tins wool over the eyes of 
bis French Canadian brethren in Quebec ; 
but this contemptible trick will tail.

All honor to Kir McKenzie Howell, Sir 
Charles Topper and the Gov, rn neut, for their 
noble stand ; tui who were prepared to lise 
or fall in endeavoring to carrv out 
compact entered into by Manitoba, on its 
entry into the confederacy, and which was 
blocked by the “ Catholic ' leader of the 
Opposition,

In conclusion, 1 sincerely state that if the 
ca«e were reversed, and that, the Catholics of 
Manitoba were endeavoring to wrest from 
their Protestant follow - citizens a right 

red by a solemn compact, I would be 
the first to raise my voice against such a 

nifest injustice.
1 beg to subscribe myself, in the true sense 

of the word, An Equal liighter.

same
iu regard to

and palatial edifice costing 
near./ £1,000,000, for Englaud 

four countries 
first represented in the Sorbonne at its 
founding.

was one of the
all.

The author has left no
stone unturned to make his work 
worthy of his subject, and 
as possible, a strong feature being the 
Documentary Evidence, liâtes have 
been lengthily searched for verification 
to ensure

A KNOCK-DOWN BLOW. as accurate
Illinois is a particularly Republican 

State, and is generally regarded as 
giving the keynote to the Republican
ism of the whole United States. It is, 
therefore, interesting to know that the 
Republican party of that State have 
utterly repudiated Apaism by refus
ing to be guided by the Apaists 
iu the choice of party candidates for 
the highest offices in the United States 
at the coming St. Louis convention. 
Judge Stevens, secretary of the Execu
tive Council of the A. P. A. 
nounced only a few days ago that the 
organization controls 5,000,000 votes, 
and that the Republican party must 
yield to it in the. nomination for the pres
idency, Governor McKinley being de
clared to be a candidate whom the A. 
P. A. has determined to ostracise, and, 
therefore, the organization insists upon 
the selection of Congressman Linton, of 
Saginaw, or at least Governor Bradlev, 
of Kentucky, as its second choice for 
the Republicau nomination.

Ol’t'JlSH

accuracy, and everything 
has been chronologically chronicled, 
aud that as briefly as possible, so as to 
leave it for the readers to investigate 
the history of the events mentioned 
with the aid of the seven hundred ref
erences whose works, with their dates, 
are given at the beginning of the 
book.

The illustrations, nearly a hundred 
in number, are chiefly from photos 
taken expressly for the work : but 
there are

an

numerous fac similes, the 
most interesting of which is decidedly 
that of the handwriting 
Thomas Aquinas, the “ Dumb Ox 
of the Sorbonuo ? There are twenty- 
three specially-designed headings to 
sections and sub-sections of the work, 
and a specially designed title-page. 
To say that the author is a former 
pupil of the school of St. Luke at 
Ghent, Belgium, is sufficient guarantee 
for the artistic treatment of the special 
designs. The author’s address is : J. 
A. Randolph, 2 Ilalsey street, Cadogan 
Sq , London, S. W., England.

To secure a good attendance, much 
depends upon the efficiency aud good 
management of the schools, and much 
on the personal influence of the 
trustees, and, especially, of the pastor 
of the parish on his flock. When all

of St

this is as it should be, the attendance 
of the children at school is likely to be 
good. Yet we know that there are 
circumstances in which even the great
est teal on the part of the pastor and 
■uergy on the part of the trustees will 

not present the results which are so 
much to bo desired.

com-
Beautiful May! again we welcome 

thee with thy budding blossoms, flow
ery garlands, perfume-ladencd air, 
and the carrol of thy feathered warb
lers : but more welcome far are the 
devotions which I he Church sets apart 
in honor of her to whom the rellgi 
exercises of this month ate especially 
dedicated— the Virgin Mother of God.

The most expensive vice is the one that 
oilers to pay its board in advance if you will 
only give it house room,

a solemn

consent to a union on such a basis, as 
they regard the matter of the independ-

Thc Illinois State Republicau pre 
li mi nary Convention for the selection 

ence of the Church in the spiritual j 0f delegates to the general convention 
order as an essential doctrine of Chris-ous

j to be held at St. Louis met on Tuesday 
! of last week at Springfield, and, despite

.. ,, „ , . „ , , the opposition of the A. P. A., which, -------------------- ------

The Separate 
school population may ho spread over 
too large a space to secure good attend

tianlty, and so the negotiations have 
failed. It is possible, however, that

xnce, or there may be other difficulties Dur correspondent has mistaken1
%
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death of hon. r. w. anglin. is the new Cabinet which offers itself to 

the people for approval at the coming 
elections :

Every Catholic Church in the world 
will have an altar, or at least a statue, 
ot the Blessed Virgin, decorated with 
flowers and ornamented, as far as 
means will allow, in honor of Mary, 
during this lovely mouth. Every
Catholic home ought to have 
presentation of the Heavenly Queen in 
prominence, before which the family 
can pay their devotions to the “Mother 
of beautiful love, 
able to

comers as the choice of Illinois by an 
unexpectedly large majority-a major
ity of 829 out of 1885 delegates.

It is not merely the State of Illinois 
which has thus repudiated Apaistn, but 
the Republican party in the State 
which the A. P. A, professes to 
troi ; and it must be remembered that 
Governor McKinley had other oppon
ents beside those who opposed him on 
A. P. A. grounds. Not only was the 
influence of the A. P. A. unable to 
turn the balance against him, but it 
seems to have turned the tide altogether 
in favor ot the man whom they tabooed, 
and the Republican party now snaps 
its fingers at the boasted 5,000,000 
votes, which they know to exist only 
in the brains of Travnor, Stevens k 
Co., who control the A. P. A. But the 
American people will not submit to be 
controlled by such a faction. We 
consider that the Illinois

had a more brilliant Lord Chief Justice 
than the present Lord Russell of 
Ivillowen : a Postmaster General 
deservedly popular as a man ami 
political! than the Duke of Norfolk : and, 
to come closer home, Worthing has 
never had a more generous neighbor 
or a more admirable specimen ot the 
true old English gentleman than our 
kind friend, Major Gaisford : yet these 
are specimens of the sons which the 
great Roman Church possesses in all 
parts of the world amongst the two 
hundred and odd millions of Christians 
whom she has taught to name the Name 
of Christ.
that Church, and hold no brief on be- 
half of her claims, but it seems to us 
that the slanders u\ercd against her, 
we doubt not all in good faith, are so 
unrighteous and vile that if we did not 
enter an indignant protest against 
them the very stones would cry out 
shame upon us.” — Catholic News.

ural faith, ho can have no 
d ! Acuity in electing those acts ol hope, 
initial charity and penance which the 
C > une il of Trent requires as necessary 
dispositions for receiving the grace of 
justification. But justification is ef
fected only by sanctifying grace, 
which grace in the New Law is an
nexed to the reception ol the sacrament 
cf baptism. Now the heathens have 
never heard of this sacrament, hence 
they cannot even receive the so-called 
baptism of desire. However, the theo
logians now generally agree that an 
implicit desire of baptism is sufficient. 
And by an implicit desire is meant that 
the sinner is willing to do all that God 
demands of him as necessary for his 
salvation, without being able to advert 
to the nature of these means.

A N ATI HAL HEW A HD.

It follows, therefore, that those 
heathens who are in such an intellect
ual and moral condition that they can, 
with the assistance of God’s grace, 
place the conditions required by the 
Council of Trent for the justification, 
may reach their supernatural end and 
beatitude. But according to the 
testimony of many missionaries, a 
great many heathens fall short 
even of this minimum in intellect
ual and moral activity, which is re 
qui red to render them fit subjects 
for God's grace to work in, and hence 
they can never reach their supernat
ural end or see God face to face. It 
would, however, appe 
accord with God's wisdom and mercy 
if Ho has prepared for such souls a 
place of natural happiness, similar to 
that state to which it is generally be
lieved that children who die without 
baptism arc destined. In this state 
their souls would receive the natural 
reward for their naturally good acts, 
and they could not mourn the loss of a 
supernatural happiness of which they 
must necessarily be utterly ignorant.

to defend, and great weapons for him 
to wield, since he has done more to sim
plify and strengthen the Church's or 
ganizatiou than a dozen Dopes have 
done in the last two centuries. Men of 
such character light future campaigns 
many times over

Intelligence has come to us f rom To- 
to of the death of Hon. T. W. Anglin, 

which occurred last Sunday afternoon 
at his residence on Simcoe street. The 
immediate cause of his death is stated 
to be Bright's disease. The deceased 

was born in 1822. He had

moreroh , THE C A MINK
1 rcintcr and Secretary of S 

flipper. Hart.
Finance-Mr. G E. FoRter.
Railways and Canals—Mr. .1 no. (». Haeirart 
President of Ihe Privy Council—Mr. A. R.

tate—Sir diaries

Rotno re in their thoughts 
while all tlie world is at peace around 
them : and when the time comes at last, 
though they themselves bo gone, the 
spirit they called up still lives to lead 
and conquer, the weapons they forged 
lie ready lor other hands, the roads they 
built are broad and straight 
march of other feet

Alltigers.
Justice—Mr. A. It. Dickey.
Marine and Fisheries—Mr. John Contitr 

ostmaster.Goneral—Mr. 1,. o. Tatllou. 
l'ublic Works—Mr. A. Desjardins. 
Agriculture—Dr. Montague.
1 rade and Commerce—Mr. W. H. Ives. 
Interior—Mr. Hugh John Macdonald.
I ustoms—Mr. John F. Wood.
Inland Revenue—Lieut <'ol. Prior.
Militia and Defence—Lieut.-Col. Tisdale.
1 he toilowing are In the Cabinet without port

folio:-sir Frank Smith. Mr. Donald Fer
guson (P. F. I R and Senator J I. Ross ; Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper is Solicitor General, 
but without a seat in the < abiuet.

con-
gentleinan 
taken a very prominent part in the 
political life of Canada for many years 
and was Speaker of the House of Com- 

from 1878 to 1878. Ho was a

Those who are uu- 
attend May devotions in 

church, should make it a point to sub
stitute some practice of devotion to the 
Immaculate Queen in their homes. 
Many Indulgences can thus be gained 
at home. And all of us should erect a 
shrine in our hearts to the “ Mother of 
Divine Grace" and there pay our daily 
homage to the “Queen.’ There is sure
ly no Catholic who still has a spark of 
faith in his soul who has not a warm 
corner in his heart for our Mother.— 
Carmelite Review.

for the 
ami they, in their 

graves, have their share in the vic
tories that come after them — “ Dope 
Leo Mil. and His Household” *>v 
Marion Crawford, in the February 
Century.

mons
man of many brilliant parts, of deep 
research, and at all times exhibited a 
lovely nature — sincere, candid and 
truthful. As a Catholic he was a 
model indeed, was proud of his faith 
and ever willing to fulfil the precepts 
of the Church—not only because it was a 
duty to do so, bat for the reason that 
he loved the Church as a child loves a 
fond Mother. May his soul rest in

We are not ourselves of

Tub uneasy condition of Italy owing 
to the burden of heavy taxation under 
the policy pursued by the Government 
in keeping up an immense armament 
which the people in their poverty are 
unable to support, has been again exem
plified by serious riots in Sicily. The 
people of Palermo attacked the house 
of the syni, or mayor, a few days ago 
and broke in all the windows, beside 
destroying a number of street lamps. 
They also set fire to the octroi office-— 
which is the otibe entrusted with the 
collection of duties on provisions and 
other articles brought into the city. 
Sentry boxes were also destroyed 
wherever found. The military were 
called out, but did not succeed in 
suppressing the rioters, and several 
oflicers and privates were severely in
jured. An attempt was made to re
lease the convicts from the prisons, 
but at last the mayor prevailed upon 
the mob to disperse by promising that 
the grievances of which they com
plained would be redressed. Sicily 
appears to be in a chronic state of dis
quietude, as similar rioting takes place 
there nearly every year, and about 
three years ago it assumed partic
ularly formidable proportions.

Dli ! Hal in > and Hrlglit.

»V FATHER FAUEIt.

Oh ! balmy and bright as moonlit night 
Is the love of our Messed Mother ;

It lies like a beam 
} )v«r lifts'a cold stream,

And lito knows not such another,
Oh life knows not such another !

The zealous Paulist Fathers have 
started a new venture called the Mis
sionary, to be the organ of missions to 
non-Catholics. It is a work that can
not be too earnestly recommended. 
Protestant denominations spend annu
ally fabulous sums lor mission enter
prises. But the so-called conversion 
among Protestants, and Catholic 
version are two entirely different mat
ters. With the former it is sufficient 
to accept a general belief in Christ and 
a most general practice of Christian 
morals. With Catholics it means a re 
newal of the interior man : the put 
ting off of sin and the embracing of 
virtue. It means the acceptance of 
the Church’s disciplinary canons and 
liturgical enactments : it means fre
quently the sacrifice ol many and dear 
interests—the severing of tender, long- 
cherished ties of home, family or soci
ety. All this is difficult to accom
plish. Hence the need of every en
couragement to help the good work.— 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

THE PROSPECTS OF SALVATION.may
convention 

has sounded the death knell to the A. 
P. A. nominations for the Presidency, 
that association having only made' 
itself ridiculous by its boasts of what it 
would do during the coming campaign. 
We have not the smallest doubt that" as 
a presideutial campaign killed Know- 
Nothingism forty years 
coming presidential campaign will kill 
Apaism or revived Know Nothingism 
in 1890.

peace 1 The following is an abstract of a 
paper read at the recent Academia in 
St. Paul's seminary, St. Paul, Minn., 
by Mr. Arctandor. We take it from 
the A Orth Western Chronicle :

The question of the possibility of 
salvation for all men is one which has 
been variously appreciated in the dif
ferent epochs of the Church's existence. 
From the very beginning of Christian 
ity a powerful party in the Church was 
disposed to limit salvation to Jews and 
to those who were willing to conform to 
the law of Moses in its strict literal 
sense. St. Paul by his preaching and 
practice dealt the deathblow to this 
narrow spirit. In the sub-apostolic 
age. when many of the leaders of 
Christianity were recruited from the 
noblest representatives of heathendom, 
and when the Christians formed but a 
small part of a powerful heathen 
world, the apologists and the early 
Fathers were very liberal in their 
estimation of possible salvation for the 
heathens.

From the Toronto Globe of last Monday 
we take the following reference to the late 
Hon. Mr. Anglin :

After an illness of exactly a month Hon. 
Timothy W. Anglin died early yesterday 
morning. His death was quite unexj ected, ho 
having been unusually well for a few days 
previously; indeed, on Saturday afternoon 
he went out driving, visiting the residence of 
his sou, Mr. Frank A. Anglin, on Sussex 
avenue. He passed a comfortable night, but 
suddenly began to sink about 3:3 l o’clock. 
Mrs. Anglin was in the room, and gave the 
alarm. Nothing could he done, however, 
and at 3:45 o’clock he passed peacefully 
away, not more than ten minutes after the 
seizure. The members of the family present 
in the house at the time were at his bedside. 
The cause of death was the formation of a 
olot on the brain.

The limerai will take place on Wednesday 
moruin_r, leaving the house at 9:30 o'clock, 
and proceeding to St. Michael's cathedral. 
It is expected that Archbishop Walsh will be 
present at the service.

The deceased gentleman was horn in Clon- 
akilty, county Cork, Ireland, on August 31, 
1822. His father was Francis Anglin, who 
was in ♦ he employ of the East India Com
pany. lie received his education in Ireland, 
and in 1*48, being then twenty six years of 
age, Mr. Anglin came out to Canada, lauding 
at St. John, New Brunswick. There ho en
gaged in the newspaper business, founding 
The Weekly and Morniny Free ma 
that had great influence in the 
Provinces. He continued as editor and 
proprietor of this journal till 1879. While 
engaged in the newspaper business Mr. An g 
!iu entered politics, and in 18»'>5 was elected 
to the Local Assembly of New Brunswick fur 
the county of St. John as an anti - Con 
federate, and he became a mem 1 «or of .... 
anti-Confederate Government of Sir Albert 
Smith, without holding a portfolio, however. 
In 1807 Mr. Anglin forsook the held 
of Provincial politics, and entered the 
Dominion arena. He ran as a can
didate for the Dominion House for 
the county of Gloucester in 18G7, and was 
elected, and sat as the member for (Jlouces 
ter till 1*82. Hon. Mr. Anglin was Speaker 
of the House of Commons under the Mac
kenzie Government from 1874 to 1878. In 
18s:i Mr. Anglin came to Toronto, and settled 
here with his family, and for several years 
was engaged in newspaper work here, as 
managing editor of the « Id Tribune and 
editorial writer for the <Gobe. 1 !o continued 
in these pursuits from 1883 to 1887, at the 
same time devoting a part of his time to poli
tics, for in 1887 ho contested North simcoe 
against Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, but unsuc
cessfully. Since that date, however, Mr. 
Anglin had taken no active part in politics.

Mr. Anglin was for a number of years a 
member of the Separate School Board, and 
had been also a member of the Public 
Library Board. 1 le was one cf the members 
ot the municipal commission appointed by 
the Ontario Government, and likewise on 
the prison reform commis-ion. He was 
appointed Chief Clerk of the Surrogate 
Court in May, 1895, which office he held till 
his death.

Within the past few months Mr. Anglin 
rendered important services to the City < f 
Toronto in his capacity as a member of the 
sub-committee of the Citizens’ Committee 
which drafted the report upon municipal 
reform which forms the basis for the recent 
important legislation. Mr. Anglin’s wide 
acquaintance with municipal affairs, 
result of his services upon the commission to 
inquire into the municipal affairs of Ontario, 
proved of exceptional value in the délibéra 
tions of the sub committee. The deceased 
gentleman had been twice married. His first 
wife was a Miss O’Regan of St. John, N. 
B., who died there, in 1802 he married 
Miss McTavish cf St. John, who sur - 
vives him. Besides his widow the deceased 
gentleman leaves a family of live sons and 
two daughters. The eldest son, Mr. Frank 
A. Anglin, is a partner, of the law firm of 
Anglin & Mallon ; the second son, Arthur W., 
is with the Blake tirm ; a third son, T. W. 
Anglin, jim., is in the Bank of Commerce, 
and the two other sons, Basil and Edward, 
are being educated at St. Michael's College. 
The two daughters, Mary and Eileen, are 
living at home.

During his illness lion. Mr. Anglin was 
attended by Dr. Temple.

1 ho month ot May with a grace a day 
oniues bright with our Blessed Mother ; 

'I he angels on high 
In the glorious sky,

Dh they know not such another,
Nay they know not such another !con

The angels’ Queen, the beautiful Queen, 
Is the sinner’s patient mother ;

V> ith pardon and peace 
And the soul s release,

Where shall we find such another, 
W hei e shall wo find such another i

ago, so the ar to be in lull

( rp. U \VS **uarU A*0 Immaculate Heart, 
1 he Heart of the Saviour’s Mother 

AII heaven shows bright 
In its clear, sweet light,

(•oil hath not made such another,
< '-id hath not made such another !

;What makes the Illinois vote 
remarkable is the fact that it was not 
a planned or organized result due to 
log rolling among the politicians, but 
a spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm 
on the part of the delegates.

Usually there is much diplomat 
exercised in winning over a conven 
tion to a particular candidate, but on 
this occasion nothing of the kind 
attempted, simply 
delegate proposed McKinley as the 
choice of the convention, after the pro
position of another candidate, Senator 
Cullom, who was also opposed by the 
A. P. A. ; but there was no waiting 
for the exercise of diplomacy, as Gov
ernor McKinley's name was at once 
received with such an outburst of 
applause that the matter of choosing 
him was not in doubt for

more

ltut Mary's love, her plentiful love. 
Lives not in earthly mother 

Twill show us at last,
W hen the strife is 

< >ur merciful God 
( )ur merciful Gjd

;

past, 
Brother, 
Brother !

WORSE THAN THE OPIUM 
HABIT MANNING'S CONVERSION.

Father Searle, C. S. P., i professor 
of astronomy at the Catholic Univers
ity at Washington ; and his brother, 
Prof. Arthur Searle, a Protestant, 
holds the same position at Harvard 
College. The cordial welcome which 
President Eliot gave the distinguished 
Paulist when he lectured at Harvard 
recently is another sign of the decay 
of religious mistrust. President Eliot 
remarked that Protestants as well as 
Catholics believe that between scien
tific truth and revealed truth there 
can be no real conflict. He cited the 
names of many eminent scholars who 
found no clash between faith and 
knowledge, and concluded : “To 
seek for au instance at hand, there is 
Dr. Dwight, professor of anatomy at 
Harvard Medical School, than whom 
no man is more earnest in the pursuit 
of science, and he is a true and devout 
Catholic.” It is not long since a rant 
ing bigot tuna zed Americans by pro 
claiming, in a lecture at Harvard, that 
the Church was an enemy to science, 
it is more than likely that in the next 
century students everywhere will hear 
more speakers like President Eliot and 
fewer like the ignorant “ Dr.” Iler- 
shey.—Ave Maria.

In the Middle Ages the 
Holy Roman Empire was often consid
ered to be co extensive with all that 
could be considered worthy of receiv
ing God saving grace. For the deal
ings of the Christians with the 
Jews and Mohammedans in those 
times were of such a nature as 
to lead the Christians to look 
upon those outside of the Church 
and outside of the Holy Roman Em 
pire as the very embodiment of enmity 
toward God and His Church : and, con
sequently, many of the theologians of 
those times were not inclined to take 
quite so liberal a view of the possibil 
ity of salvation for the heathens as did 
the early Fathers take. Nor did the 
question at that time appear to be of so 
great importance : for only in com
paratively late times, since mission
aries and explorers have extended 
their travels to the formerly unknown 
parts of the world, lias it become, 
known what an immense number of 
sDills live and have lived in utter 
ignorance of the gospel of Christ. 
Hence the question assumes in our 
days an importance that could not have 
been dreamt of in the Middle Ages 
Furthermore, from the reports of mis 
sionaries and explorers, we are to day 
iu a better position to judge of the 
actual condition of the heathens, and, 
consequently, better able to estimate 
the real prospects of salvation for those 
to whom the gospel has never been 
} ) reached.

ho Building- I'roooHN Vividly 
pressed In IIIn Own Word*.

was
an over zealous

Kx-
A recent despatch from Indianapolis, 

stat»is that the most interesting part of 
the closing day’s session of the State 
Teachers’ Association was the work of 
librarians’ section, which devoted its 
time to a discussion of “the effect ol 
pernicious literature on the young. ”

It developed that the librarians had 
been conducting some original investi 
gâtions to determine how much weight 
is to be given to the common report 
t tat bad literature is largely responsible 
for precocious criminals. In following 
this work, Superintendent W. A. 
Hester of the Evansville High Schools 
spoke of an investigation that was 
made in the Evansville schools as to 
the kind of reading indulged in by the 
pupils. Out of 711 pupils who
answered tin*, inquiry it was shown that 
107 boys and 58 girls were reading 
dime novels ; that 65 per cent, ol the 
boys and per cent, cf the girls who 
were reading trashy stories had lost 
interest in their studies. Their 
attendance upon school was com
pulsory, and most of them had 
serious difficulties in school.

In following up his investigations,
! he wrote to many reformatories and 
prisons for information as to the effect 
of bad literature. Superintendent 
Keelv of the Indiana Reform School for 
girls, and the Woman’s Prison, found 
per cent that 86 of the girls admitted 
there had been led astray through the 
reading of trashy stories.

Superintendent Charlton of the Re 
form School for Boys wrote that ho 
wished ho could speak of all that he 
had keen during the last sixteen 
years. He mentioned many cases 
where criminal character was directly 
traceable to vicious literature.

Mr. Hester read extracts from 
letters from prison chaplains and 
wardens in all parts of the country, all 
speaking of the evil effects of unwhole
some literature.

This is a prevalent evil, and one that 
ought to excite the lively interest of 
every parent for its suppression. Very 
little can be accomplished by schools or 
teachers, though they can help, if pro 
per methods are adopted. To the per
mits themselves we must look for effect
ive work in this direction.

And to Catholic parents especially we 
appeal for more faithful and vigilant 
performance of duty in this connection. 
If they do not select and provide the 
reading matter that passes into the 
hands of their young, they can ami 
should at least know what is procured 
elsewhere. They can take an inter 
est in the matter and foster the reading 
habit in their children and direct it in 
pure and wholesome channels.

No sane parent would willfully per 
mit his child to acquire or cultivate 
the habit of opium eating or any other 
habit injurious to the intellectual 
faculties and physical health, but 
many view quite indifferently the 
growth of addictions that menace and 
must ultimately destroy the moral 
faculties and jeopardize the lile of 
the soul. There is no agency that 
works with so great certainty to this 
end as the practice of immoral read 
ing, and unless this be checked at the 
beginning an unhappy future for its 
victim can be calculated with almost 
mathematical accuracy. — Cleveland 
Universe.

At th« beginning of 1847 came a 
long and dangerous illness, followed 
by a journey of convalescence and a 
stay of some months in Italy. An act
ive, overworked man was thus brought 
suddenly within hail of death and to a 
long period ol inaction and meditation. 
Abroad Manning visited churches and 
monasteries, discussed questions with 
ecclesiastics, contrasted the warm de
votion of the faithful in Catholic coun- 
tries with the chilly atmosphere of Pro
testant Swiss churches or the tepid one 
of English cot 
resorts.

a, a paper 
Maritime

A CAitLE despatch to the New Yoik 
Times states that there has been a new 
rupture in the Irish Parliamentary 
Party, the followers of Messrs. Timothy 
Ilealy, Arthur O'Connor, and Vesey 
Knox, to the number of twenty-live, 
having seceded from the main body. 
They have announced that they will no 
longer attend the party meetings, or 
receive notices from the party whips. 
There are now, in consequence of this 
three Irish Nationalist parties, where 
we were hoping to see the factions al- 
r >ady existing reunited. It is no won' 
der that Irish grievances are not at
tended to by Parliament, when the 
representatives cf the Irish people so 
easily desert their party to form 
schisms. Mr. Dillon's followers still 
outnumber both the other factious to 
gether, as he has still about forty fol 
lowers. It appears that the immediate 
cause of this new dissersion was the 
neglect of appointing, or rather the 
deliberate omission of, Mr. Healy’s 
followers from positions on the com
mission whose duty it is to frame 
amendments to the Irish Land Bill. 
Mr. Ilealy, however, is not without 
blame, as he has brought on much dis
sension by his erratic course, and it 
will be remembered that on the eve of 
the last general election he endeavored 
to create ill feeling in the party by 
making false accusations publicly 
against Mr. Edward Blake and other 
members of the Irish party.

a moment.
There was another knock down for 

the A. P. A. when the name of an 
auditor of their choice was proposed, 
with the endorsation of the raachi 
managers of the party who had guar
anteed their support for him, but he 
was also defeated by a one-armed 
veteran whose name was suddenly pro
posed, and who was at once selected by 
a fair majority.

The Apaists have the graciousness to 
acknowledge that they have received a 
most unexpected check in the result of 
the Illinois convention, and it is gen 
erally considered that it is indicative 
of an A. P. A. defeat all along the 
lines.

lgrcgatious in liivicra 
Sometimes in a 

noted the balance and
mon!" he

peace of a 
who had found his place and e ril

ing in God s kingdom lor life,” or was 
stru :k by .........full nod dogmatic be
lief soflencd by a fervent charity," „ 
in that aged Era Luigi, from whom, 
witli a kiss oi peace, he parted at 
Assisi. lie saw with admiration the 

mixture oi majesty, love ar d suppli
cation "with which l ius IX. gave his 
benediction urbi et urhi. Who knows 
wlmt effect certain

as

visions may have 
maturing mind, that sunset at 

•Sau S.elano, for Instance, the “ glow- 
iug, golden, soft blue sea, the church 
solitary by the shore, a chime of live 
hells ringing with clear musical peal- 
in a garden by the sea a little girl of 
eight dancing to the chimes all alone," 
or that Mass at Florence at the altar of 
Philippi Neri, with tire responses of in
visible nuns, “ very soft, tender, dis
tant, plaintive 

From Home early in 1818 Manning 
wrote to Robert Wilberlorce : “ Things 
seem to me clearer, plainlior, shapt 
lier and more harmonious ; things 
which wore only in the head have got 
down into the heart ; the hiatuses and 
gaps have bridged themselves over bv 
obvious second thoughts and 1 (eel a 

ol processus and expansion going 
on which consolidates all old convic
tions and keeps throwing out the prem
ises oi now ones. " it was the building 
process which he expresses more viv
idly a year later : “ in truth, every
thing as it ceases to be vague and 
negative, as it becomes positive, real 
and intelligible, rises up with the faith 
and infallibility of the Church 
which is the body of 
and the temple of the Holy Ghost." 
lie was like a man who lias long tried 
to discern through mists the outline of 
a mountain. The mists gradually dis
perse and the gray rock cliff stands 
out against the clear sky. The end 
was rapidly approaching. In Decem
ber, 1819, ho wrote : “ I have tried to 
hold my peace, to lose mysolt in work, 
to take interest In other subjects which 
I dearly love and delight in, but all in 
vain ; my whole reason seems filled 
with one outline."—National Review.

on a

Our readers will be pleased to learn 
that very beneficial results are follow
ing the recent mission in this diocese 
to non Catholics. The Reverend 
Fathers have received scores of letters 
from our nou-Catholic friends, thank
ing them for their lectures and assur
ing them that a great deal of prejudice 
has been wiped out. In some of the 
smaller towns the good results are 
already visible There is a kindlier 
tone and better feeling among the 
people. The ugly work of so-called 
patriotic societies had worked much 
estrangement. This had been counter
acted to a great extent. The intelli
gent community rapidly reaches its 
conclusions as to where the right and 
justice lies. As a result of the mission 
we chronicle conversions as follows : 
Twelve at McKeesport, eleven at Larry 
and five at Wilmcrdiu. In this city 
the enquirer's class has reached forty, 
all persevering. In the very near 
future twenty converts will receive 
baptism. The Public Hall Apostolate 
is to be made a permanent institution 
in the diocese. A house has been 
rented in Wilkinsbury and will be fur
nished without delay. It will be head
quarters of the missionary Fathers.— 
Pittsburg Catholic.

A HISTORY OF THF SORBONNE
and its associations

FROM m2 TO 1H9U.
CAN HEATHENS HE SAVED ?

The importance of considering this 
question of possible salvation for 
heathens cannot fail to impress us, 
when we consider the immense num
ber of souls whose eternal fate is here 
involved. Of the entire population of 
the earth to day more than two thirds 
are not Christians, and to them we 
must add the millions and millions of 
human souls who, from the dawn of 
the human race down to our own 
times, have died in ignorance of their 
Ruieemer and His Church. Can any 
of these people be saved, or are they 
all, without exception, doomed to ever
lasting despair and punishment ? 
Human reason would seem to rise in 
r ;volt at the thought that an all-loving 
and all merciful God could have ex
cluded all the souls from all happiness 
and destined them to suffer forever, 
regardless of what their merits might 
be. It would seem more in harmony 
with the teaching of St. Paul and of 
the Church to believe that God wishes 
sincerely and truly to save all men. 
And the practical question, therefore, 
suggests itself, Are the heath
ens in such a condition that 
they can be saved ? Our guide 
in this matter must be the 
Council of Trent, which has la d 
down the dispositions necessary lor 
justification, namely : faith, as the 
beginning and foundation of justifies 
tion, and, furthermore, hope, initial 
love, and penance united with a pur 
pose of sinning no more. As to f aith 
in God the theologians generally agree 
that two truths must be believed neces 
sitate tnedii and explicity, namely, 
that God exists and that He exists as a 
remunerator to those who seek 'Him. 
If, therefore, the heathen by his own 
unaided reason is capable of knowing 
in some way the existence of God, His 
providence, the immortality of the soul 
and the natural law, then there is in 
such a man a sufficient foundation on

The above work, which is shortly to 
be published by subscription (price, 
fifteen shillings), from the pen of Mr. 
John A. Randolph, is the first work iu 
the English language, in book form, 
on the celebrated college, and is a 
fitting and timely tribute toits memory, 
the last vestiges of the old College 
building giving place now to a sumpt
uous

tin"

sort

and palatial edifice costing 
near./ £1,000,000, CATHOLIC PRESS.for England 

four countries 
first represented in the Sorbonne at its 
founding.

was one of the On Tuesday evening, April 7, Father 
Searle, the well-known Paulist, who 
is professor of astronomy at the Catho 
lie University. Washington, delivered 
a lecture at Harvard college on “As
tronomical Science Not Opposed to 
Christian Faith. " The lecture was 
given under the auspices of the Catho
lic club of Harvard. President Eliot of 
Harvard college introduced the lectur- 

Side by side on the platform were 
seated the two brothers, Father Searle, 
the Catholic priest and the director 
of the astronomical department of the 
Catholic University at Washington, 
and his brother, a Protestant, professor 
of Astronomy at Harvard observatory. 
Both had been students together at 
Harvard, and both have attained emi
nence in the same field of science, in 
spite of their diverging views of relig
ion.—Catholic Citizen.

The author has left no
stone unturned to make his work 
worthy of his subject, and 
as possible, a strong feature being the 
Documentary Evidence, liâtes have 
been lengthily searched for verification 
to ensure

ChristEDITORIAL NOTES.as accurate
Four members of the Mafia society 

have been convicted of arson at Wilkes- 
barre, Pennsylvania, and sentenced 
to twenty years of penal service in the 
penitentiary. The arson was concoct
ed iu sessions of the society, which is 
a secret association imported from 
Italy, and which has been guilty of 
innumerable crimes. The Italian Ma
fias ought to have learned before now 
that such anarchical associations will

The

accuracy, and everything 
has been chronologically chronicled, 
and that as briefly as possible, so as to 
leave it for the readers to investigate 
the history of the events mentioned 
with the aid of the seven hundred ref
erences whose works, with their dates, 
are given at the beginning of the 
book.

It is gratifying to note that in this 
country whenever a narrow minded 
Protestant heaps calumnies upon the 
Catholic Church a non-Catholic free 
from prejudice comes to tho front iu 
defense of our faith. In England, too, 
it seems, the bigots are rebuked by 
those of their own creed. We find an 
instance of this generous spirit in the 
case of the editor of the Worthing In 
telligencer, who lately gave a sound 
lecture to an intolerant parson, the 
Rev. E. K. Elliott, rector of Bread 
water. Commenting on a speech which 
tho Rev. Mr. Elliott delivered at a 
meeting on behalf of the “ Waldensian 
missions ” in Italy, and in which he 
attributed all sorts of sins to the Catho
lic Church, the Intelligencer says :
11 Of course the worthy rector believes 
all he says or he would not say it, just 
as ho also believes that the Pope grant
ed ' permits to permit every crime, 
under heaven,’ and so on and so on 
through all tho usual Protestant gamut, 
till the handsome, intellectual, benign 
countenance of Rome's Pontiff changes 
into the veritable imago of the man of 
sin, the.anti Christ of the Apocalyptic 
vision. To us the intolerable fanatic
ism that perverts the minds and upsets 
the judgment of otherwise kind and 
charitable people is inexpressibly

er.

Lady Burton's Heroic Faith.
The late Lady Isabel Burton deserves 

to be remembered for at least one act 
in her remarkable career. Her hus
band, Sir Richard Burton, the distin
guished traveller arid Orientalist, 
had labored, it is said, for fifteen years 
on the translation of certain Eastern 
books that have never been puUished 
in any European language. Tho 
translation was completed the day be 
fore Sir Richard died, and Lady Bur
ton was offered a small fortune for the 
manuscript. But tho moral tone of tho 
book is said to have been shockingly 
low ; and, although Lady Burton 
needed 8.">0,000 badly, she threw page 
after page of the manuscript into the 
lire until all was consumed. For this 
act she was set down as a vandal by 
those who knew nothing of the pecun
iary sacrifice she made ; but Lady 
Burton was always a go d Catholic — 
she was one of the Arundels — and her 
duty in the case was plain. May she 
rest iu peace !

not be tolerated in America, 
character of the Mafia may be fairlyThe illustrations, nearly a hundred 

in number, are chiefly from photos 
taken expressly for the work : but 
there are 
most interesting of which is decidedly 
that of the handwriting 
Thomas Aquinas, the “ Dumb Ox 
of the Sorbonuo ? There are twenty- 
three specially-designed headings to 
sections and sub-sections of the work, 
and a specially designed title-page. 
To say that the author is a former 
I’upii of the school of St. Luke at 
Ghent, Belguim, is sufficient guarantee 
for the artistic treatment of the special 
designs. The author’s address is : J. 
A. Randolph, 2 Ilalsey street, Cadogan 
Sq , London, S. W., England.

estimated from the fact that tho leader 
of the Wilkesbarre gang, James Passa- 
vella, besides his guilt of arson, was 
sentenced to an additional five years 
for robbery.

If one fifth of the Catholics in this 
country would set aside two cents a 
week as a home mission fund, and at 
the end of every year buy 
money so saved, a copy of “The Faith 
of Our Fathers, ” or “Catholic Belief, " 
or “ Points of Controversy, ” or “ The 
Catholic Christian Instructed,"or “The 
End of Controversy, ” or the publica
tions of the Catholic Truth Society, and 
circulate the books so bought among 
their Protestant neighbors, at the end 
of 1896 two million books would be 
spreading tho truth ;
1897, four million books would be 
spreading the truth ; at the end of 
189S, six million books would be 
spreading tho truth ; 
the conversion of America would be 
made certain, a ,d all at an expense of 
o ily two cents a week to the individ- shocking, but to members of the Roman 
uals taking part in the glorious char- communion it must be deeply offensive 
ity -Catholic Columbian. 1 also. England has probably never

numerous facsimiles, the
with the

of St

Since our last issue, tho resignation 
of Sir Mackenzie Bo well as Premier 
has taken place, and a new ministry 
formed with Sir Charles Tupper at its 
head. The reconstruction was com
pleted with remarkable promptitude. 
Five new ministers have been taken in, 
of whom Lieut. Col. Tisdale is from 
Ontario, Messrs. Angers, Taillon, and 
Ross from Quebec, and Mr. Hugh 
•John Macdonald from Manitoba. Sir 
Adolphe Caron and Mr. Ouimet retire 
to give place to the new selections 
fyom their Province. The following

Pope Leo a Leader*
Leo XIII. is a leader by his simple 

nature and energetic character, as w»*ll 
as by his position and the circumstances 
of the times - t ie leader of a great or 
ganization of Christian men and women 
spreading all over tho world, the leader 
of a vast b(dy of human thought, the 
leader of a great conservative army 
which will play a large part in any corn 
ing struggle. He will not bo hero 
when the battle begins, but ho will 
leave a strong position for his successor

which God can construct the edifice of 
salvation. For the grace of supernal 
ural faith is not the lirst grace, in 
order of chronology, which is conceded 
to the infiilel : but preparatory graces 
are first granted to him, by which his 
intellect is enlightened and his will 
strengthened. And when he, aided by 
these preparatory graces, does what in 
him lies, God will grant him the grace 
necessary to make his natural faith su
pernatural. And when he has 
elicited au act of supernat-

at the end of

and so on, until

i | As long as we live in this world we cannot 
I | imitation'1 tribulatiou an(1 temptation.-The

V
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Fifth SillCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. No young man should remain Idle 
when there is so much to be accom
plished. Kvery hour should be spent 
profitably and advantageously, for to 
waste an hour, or even a minute, 
means perhaps the loss of the single 
golden opportunify of life, to grasp 
which would bo of greater moment than 
to conquer kingdoms and live in lux
ury upon their spoils. I,et him be im
bued with the principles of good faith 
and moral obligations, carrying in bis 
heart a touch of humanity ; and when 
old age arrives it will be grateful and 
resplendent, full of joy and satisfaction.

J. P. IS.

man or woman would be to place either 
of them in the service of Uncle Sam. 
Any ambition ‘they may have fostered 
will simply die of inanition and they 
will become mere automatons like 
many other persons in the departments 
here.''

This is strictly true, and should be 
kept in mind by the young men or 
women who hunger for government 
positions. Just what is the cause of it 
no one can say, but a few years of em
ployment in the government service 
seem to unfit the employe for any 
active work in other pursuits. Wash 
ington Is full of examples ot lost am 
bition, sapped vitality and incapacity 
to work hard in private institutions. 
Possibly the case of Government labor 
and the short hours have something to 
do with it. But even this will not 
account for the peculiar deterioration 
of the government oflice holder. The 
first taste of civil service employment 
seem to affect him as the first use of a 
“deadhead” ticket affects some railway 
passengers. They are forever after
ward reluctant to pay the schedule rate 
of fare.

The best advice to be given to any 
young man who is asking for govern
ment employment is an admonition to 
let it alone. Work in the national 
civil service is one of the peculiar 
mental and moral maladies of the ceil 
turv — unclassified bv the physicians, 
perhaps, but nevertheless a real and 
distinctive disease.

what is right, involves a contradiction. 
It Implies that a man may believe 
things to be true and do just what is 
contrary to what he believes. Besides, 
“ doing what is right " includes also 
“listening to the Church.” Hence, no 
one, knowing the true Church of 
Christ, and, after all, not submitting 
to her, can say that he does “ all that 
is right." He transgresses wilfully 
and continually a most important com
mandment of God by not submitting 
and not listening to the Church, and 
is, in fact, a very great sinner in the 
eyes of God, whatever ho may bo in 
the eyes of men, should ho even rival 
the Pharisees of old in external right
eousness.
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As it is wrong to judge an individ
ual, so it is also wrong and unjust to 
judge families, societies, and even 
whole nations by their mere external 
conduct, which may be pleasing, polite 
and engaging, but cannot be called 
truly good unless its motive be the de
sire to do the holy will of God as made 
known by His holy Church. It Is also 
in this intention of conforming our 
conduct to tho will of God, as made 
known to us by tho Church, that true 
education consists.

àCatholic Columbian.
Here is a lay-sermon for young men 

by a young man who is a reader of 
these columns—a lesson on the value 
of time and opportunity that should be 
taken to hear, since the hour and the 
man combined are destiny. Sometimes 
the golden moment slips away because 
we are unheeding. Be vigilant, and 
grasp yours while you may.

A Young Man to Young Mon.

a;A)
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m“ What are you doing ?" is a question 
as often asked, perhaps, as the friendly 
one, “How are you ?" or “ How do 
you do ?" The reply is frequently, 
“ Nothing,” or “ Killing time and 
while it is a sad reflection and com 
mentarj upon one's self and country to 
have nothing to do, it is ten thousand 
times sadder to bo “ killing time,” to 
be throwing away one's life in chasing 
phantoms and delusions, or realizing, 
when too late—

Hence, a poor 
servant girl, knowing well her cate 
chism and anxious to live according 
to what she has learned from holy 
Church to bo the will of God regarding 
her, is truly educated, whilst a lady of 
fashion, although a leader in society, 
but ignorant or forgetful of what God, 
by the voice of His Church requires of 
her, whatever her worldly learning 
and accomplishments may be, is not 
educated at all, and possesses no re
semblance to the pattern of true per
fection, which is God Himself.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

AN HOUR WITH A SINCERE PRO 
TESTANT. XXXVIII.

STIFLINd RELIGIOUS DOUIITS.
“Out of the Homan Catholic Church" 

there is no salvation for those who 
know her to be the true Church 
founded by Jesus Christ, and, after all, 
refuse to submit to her ; neither for 
those who doubt whether the church 
they belong to is the true Church, but 
neglect to clear up their dcubts, and 
thus remain by their owu fault ignor
ant of the true Church founded by 
Jesus Christ, who has solemnly de
clared : “ He who will not listen to the 
Church, let him bo to thee as the 
heathen and publican " (Matt, xviii. 
17), and, “ He that heareth you, hear- 
eth me ; and he that despiseth you, 
despiseth me ” (Luke x. lfi). What
ever edifying lives such persons may 
lead, they cannot be saved. They 
will be lost, not on account of the posit
ive evil they have done, but on account 
of what they have omitted to do. 
There is good reasons to suspect that a 
great deal of the zeal at present man
ifested among non Catholics and their 

for performing works of charity, 
and in this, if possible, to outdo Catho
lics, is reducible to an endeavor to 
stifle religious doubts. When such 
doubts assail them they look at them
selves ; compare their good and moral 
lives with the bad and immoral lives 
led by so many Catholics ; heap up be
fore the eyes of their soul all the good 
and charitable w-orks they have per
formed and are yet performing. Thus, 
pleasing andadmiring themselves, they 
dismiss all annoying doubts as to 
whether they are members of the true 
Church, or not ; and, being satisfied 
with themselves, they conclude that 
God, too, must be satisfied with them. 
Besides, the enemy of God and man is 
only too anxious to confirm such per 
sons in their false peace, security and 
self delusion, and to succeed herein 
still better he Is most willing to 
play the part of an angel of light, tid
ing their hearts with false and counter 
felt sentiments of devotion and piety, 
urging them on to practise those moral 
virtues towards which they feel natur 
ally inclined. Thus he will succeed 
in preventing them from* inquiring 
into the doctrines of the Church, and 
so will keep them out of her pale, and, 
consequently, out of the way of salva 
tion.

Charles JT. Hutchings,

Sick HeadacheBy Rev. J. P. M. S.
XXXII.

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

TEMPTATIONS OF CONVERTS.
After having become convinced of 

your duty to submit to the authority of 
the Homan Catholic Church, still more 
after having done so with tho help of 
God's special grace, you must not 
wonder if you are at once assailed with 
all kinds of temptations unknown to 
you before. The arch-enemy of God 
and man hates nothing so much as the 
Church of Jesus Christ. Hence he most 
willingly grants everything, and is, 
as it were, willing to make great sacri
fices, if by doing so he can keep per
sons out of the true Church. In the 
Homan Catholic Church he recognizes 
the mystical body of Jesus Christ, and 
that infallible and all powerful means 
instituted by Him, to lead men into the 
possession of heaven, from which he 
and all the fallen angels are for ever 
excluded. These temptations and an
noyances, therefore, must be for you 
one more convincing proof that the 
Homan Catholic Church is the true 
Church of Christ. Don’t be disturbed 
by them nor dispute with them. As 
Pilate said : “ What I have written,
I have writen" ; so also say you to the 
tempter : “ What I have resolved to 
be and to do, I have resolved. ” Be 
faithful in your prayers, and in due 
time God will command the storm of 
temptations to abate. The clouds of 
doubts and perplexities will disperse 
and a great calm will ensue. Whilst 
the enemy intends to harm and ruin 
you, God wishes you to have a chance 
to prove your fidelity and generosity, 
and thus to take firmer and deeper root 
in the fertile soil of holy Church. To 
confirm and encourage you the more 
against possible temptations and annoy
ances call to miml and convince your
self oi the following truths.

How pleasure, like the passing wind,
Blows by. and leaves us naught hehii d 

But grief at last : 
i our present happiness 

to the wayward fancy, less 
Thau w hat is past.

It is a misapprehension, however, 
for any one to think that he is “killing 
time ” by doing nothing or wasting it 
in idleness. Nothing but bitterness 
and regret follows wasted hours and 
lost opportunities ; and, therefore—

O ! let the soul its slumber break,
Arouse its senses and awake,

To see how soon
Life, with its glories, glides away,
And the stern footstep of decay 

Comes stealing on.

No, no, young man, it is time that is 
killing you, everything, everybody — 
whitening heads, dimming eyes, en
feebling minds and bodies, and bear
ing all rapidly, remorselessly, toward 
the grave and decay.

Decide at once to light the battle ol 
life earnestly, to < 'pture the forts and 
outposts, to fortify its weak places, to 
garrison and protect its borders. Do 
not wait for sight to teach you caution, 
nor for hearing to teach you apprehen
sion, but be up and doing, struggling 
to accomplish something for yourself 
and posterity, and to leave, as Long
fellow says, —

Foot prints that, perhaps, another,
Hailing o'er life’s solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwreck brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again.
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THE PRIEST’S VOCATION. a K< 
tin:recoinmt-i 

was not u
The other day a very good and well 

intentioned lady informed me that she 
was educating her son to be a priest. 
Some years ago she and her husband 
decided that this boy should be dedi
cated to the Church, and, consequently, 
while the lad was yet under ten, they 
would have him enter upon the relig
ious life, for, she said, “ he was so 
good.” The lad is fifteen now, and the 
mother feels very bad because she fears 
the boy does not relish the idea of 
studying fur the priesthood. Still the 
parents hope to be able to dispel his 
ideas of the present, and to coax him 
into the pathway that they have 
marked out for his future, says a writer 
in the Catholic Mirror.

While I am very glad to note the 
Increase in the number of ecclesiastics, 
still I believe that nothing is more un
wise than to force a young person into 
a life that is not evidently his voca 
tion. Parents may have the laudable 
desire to have a priest in their family, 
but they must remember that the “call
ing ” or “ vocation ” must come from 
God. Numerous are the lives lost, on 
account of a hurried or careless decis
ion in a matter of such moment. As a 
rule these persons have entered upon 
a sacerdotal life without having a cer
tain vocation therefor ; only after 
their irrevocable vows are pronounced 
do they discover their error ; then 
come regret, uneasiness, waverings, 
melancholy cravings for the unattain
able, and, eventfully, acts that lead to 
correction, and finally to misfortune.

The vocation consists in certain 
qualities, dispositions, aptitude, 
and inclinations which render a man 
lit to follow a certain calling. And if it 
is so for a lawyer, a physician, a mer 
chant, an engineer, or "any other pro 
fession or business, much more so is it 
for a priest. The man who enters 
upon any worldly career is at liberty to 
leave it when he finds he 
taken ; not so the priest, in no way 
is the parent qualified to decide upon a 
child’s vocation.

Again, do I repeat that it is unwise, 
unjust and extremely dangerous for 
parents to seek to impose their inten
tions, in such matters, upon their chil
dren. Long after the parents are dead 
the young person—grown to manhood 
—may eat the bitter fruit of repentance 
and suffer a life of untold torture on 
account of a false filial devotedness that 
induced him to accept as his vocation 
the career chosen by those who were 
incompetent to guide him properly.

ent her- r.t. A 
freed l irom 

now «a well man.'» 
Lust Auburn. Me.
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Awarded Medal at World’s Fair
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the lient.A Correspondent Answered.

A Toledo reader of The Columbian 
inquires whether a Catholic young man 
can join the Young Men's Christian 
Association without placing his faith 
in peril, and also asks what and why 
secret societies are opposed by the 
Catholic Church.

The latter part of the last inquiry 
was adequately answered in our issue 
of April 4. In general, membership 
is forbidden to Catholics in those 
societies which have chaplains, rituals 
and religious ceremonies, and in all 
other associations which require from 
members an oath that they will not 
disclose, even to their ecclesiastical 
superiors and spiritual guides, the 
nature of the organizations ; or which 
bind those who join them, even by 
promise, without an oath, to blind 
obedience, no matter what orders are 
given. In matter of doubt, whether 
this or that society comes under the 
ban of tho Church, a Catholic who con
templates joining such associations 
should consult his confessor or pastor 
on the subject.

The answer to our correspondent's 
first question depends on circurn 
stances. Given a branch of the Y. M. 
C. A., all of whoso members are mor 
ally upright, free from anti Catholic 
prejudices and devoid of proselytizing 
tendencies, a Catholic young man of 
staunch faith would, perhaps, expose 
his religion to little risk in joining that 
particular branch. The difliculty 
would be to find such an association : 
and, generally speaking, the atm os 
phere of non Catholic organizations is 
anything but salutary to Catholic faith.

With the existence of a flourishing 
Catholic Club at Toledo, what reason, 
though, has any socially inclined Cath 
oiic young man for alliliating with a 
non-Catholic society ?
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•fÜ*50mWhatever your vocation, do your 
duty ; be it in the field or factory, at 
the altar or the bar, in tho pursuit of 
wealth or knowledge, do your duty, 
first, last, always ; for in "its faithful 
performance lies your greatest reward 
and satisfaction, since, in the final 
judgment, “Every man's good deeds 
will be declared, and his most secret 
sins disclosed : and as no elevation of 
rank will then give a title to respect, 
no obscurity of condition shall exclude 
the just from public honor 
tho guilty from public shame : " and 
before Jehovah ‘ ’ Opulence will find 
itself no longer powerful ; poverty no 
longer weak ; birth no longer distin
guished, and manners no longer pass 
unnoticed.”

Do not procrastinate : the present is 
the time for action. To morrow may 
never come— “To morrow, " as saith tho 
immortal bard of Avon, “ is a period 
nowhere to bo found in all the hoary 
registers of time, unless perchance in 
the fool's calendar. Tho past lies 
fathoms down and is cherished only for 
its memories ; the future is uncertain 
Therefore “ act in tho living present 
for, in the language of the Christian 
poet. Reginald Hebcr, 
on like a mighty river and our joys 
and our griefs are alike left behind 
We may bo shipwrecked, but 
not anchor ; our voyage may be 
hastened, but it can not be delayed : 
whether rough or smooth, tho river 
hastens toward its home, till the 
ing ot the ocean is in our ears and the 
tossing of the waves is beneath 
keel and the land lessens from

Rp58 ft-1
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TO TRULY PLEASE OOI).
In order to truly please God we must 

not only abstain from evil, but also do 
the positive will of God ; but to do the 
will of God we must learn it ; to learn 
it we must make use of that means 
which He Himself has instituted to ac
quaint men with His holy will. This 
means is the Church founded by Jesus 
Christ, which you have become con
vinced is the Roman Catholic Church. 
Consequently, every one who in all 
earnestness wishes to do God's holy will, 
and thus become pleasing in His sight, 
must listen to the teachings of the 
Roman Catholic Church.
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XXXIX. was mis
HAD LIVES OF CATHOLICS.

It is unreasonable and unjust to 
judge tho Roman Catholic Church by 
the bad lives of many unfaithful mem
bers. Catholics are bad only in as far 
as they do not live as Catholics. The 
Catholic Church is a good tree, and as 
such cau bring forth only good fruit ; 
but as you can find bad fruit on the 
best tree, so you will find also bad fruit 
on the good tree of the Catholic 
Church. But, as bad fruit on a good 
and healthy tree does not owe its 
being bad to the goed tree, but to 
bad influence from without, so the bad 
conduct of so many Catholics is due, 
not to the Church, but to some bad in 
fluence outside the spirit of the Church. 
He who lives up fully to the teaching 
and direction of the Holy Roman Cath 
olic Church will infallibly become a 
saiut. All saints whose sanctity Gcd 
has made known by miracles were 
children of the Holy Roman Catholic 
Church without a single exception, 
and saints are nothing else but the 
fruit of the good tree of the Catholic 
Church.

PLUMBING WORK
Stray Chips ol Thought.

Good luck is often bad luck in dis 
guise.

There are some men in the world 
who don’t work their brains hard 
enough to convince people that they 
have any.

Nothing flatters a man more than to 
read in some authority something that 
ho thinks he has thought.

Kind little acts are of the same blood 
as great and holy deeds.

To speak the truth and perform good 
oltices arc two things that resemble 
God.

■n operation, can be seen at our wareroom
Opp, Masonic Temple.XXXIV.

The question is not, whether we have 
all the same God, whom we all intend 
to serve ; but whether we serve Him in 
the manner He Himself requires ; for 
only when a servant does what his 
master demands of him can ho expect 
to please him and to be rewarded by 
him.
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Man, an Ungrateful Animal.
As a race xve succeed in showing a good 

deal of dissatisfaction with the weather, and 
grumble a great deal about it. In summer 
we're too hot, in winter, too cold, and during 
bright spring days we complain that it won’t 
last long. 1'he great secret for doing away 
with all complaint is to dress appropriately. 
In summer, don't dres--, wear a neylige suit 
and watch sour neighbor work. You'll he 
cooler than if you worked yourself. But in 
winter, that's different, indulge in all the 
active work you can find, but instead of 
burdening yourself with a number of gar
ments, have your outer, coats interlined with 
Fibre Chamois. It will keep out all wind, 
rain and frost, and yet is inexpensive, and so 
fight in weight that you must feel its pres-

ud Km lia.dcroe r XXXV.
DECEIVIN'!! ONES SELF.

Whatever endearing expressions a 
child may make use of, and however 
generously and sincerely it may try to 
please its parents and make them loved 
and honored by others, it can never 
truly please them as long as it neglects 
or refuses to do that one thing which 
they, above all others, require of it. 
So neither can any one truly please 
God, however great and generous his 
endeavors may be, if he neglects or re
fuses to submit to the authority ot holy 
Church, or neglects to clear up his 
doubts as to whether the Church he 
belongs to is, or is not, the Church 
founded by Jesus Church. Such a one 
only deceives himself and allows him
self to be deceived by others, and all 
the good works he may imagine he is 
performing are scarcely more than 
mere rubbish in the sight of God.

our
Kvery man ought to 

speak and act with such perfect in
tegrity that no one could have reason 
to doubt his simple affirmation.

Action and self - renunciation lead 
alike to happiness ; for he who either 
acts or denies himself reaps the harvest 
of both virtues. Right action, under
taken heedless of consequences, is iu 
deed renunciation.

our eyes
anti the floods are lifted up around us, 
and wo take our last leave of tho earth 
and its inhabitants, and of our further 
voyage there is no witness hut the 
Infinite and Eternal.”

Aim high, and be not satisfied with 
tho low and medium ; aspire to great 
things and worthily accomplish them. 
Be like Alexander, who, being asked 
in his youth to contend for a prize in 
the Olympic game, answered : “ Yes,
if I have kings to contend with.” 
Enter the arena of life determined to 
succeed, fully equipped for the fierce
ness of its battles and the bitterness of 
its struggles. Achieve honorable 
cess at all hazard and at any cost, but 
be victorious. Be assuri d in' the words 
of Stohaeus, that “ No slumber seals the 
eye of Providence," and that in duo 
time the reward of diligence and ap
plication will crown the efforts of the 
day s toil and tho burning ol tho mid
night lamp.

The ambitious
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MORAL GOODNESS OF ACTIONS.
It is also unreasonable and unjust to 

judge and measure the moral goodness 
of actions by what they appear to be. 
The intention of the heart is the only- 
measure for our good, as for our bad 
deeds, Actions little objectionable in 
the eyes of men may be highly dis
pleasing in the sig'ht of God, and 
actions very objectionable in the eyes 
of men may be little, or not at all, ob
jectionable in the sight of God. Slaves 
of sensual passions, whose very ap
pearance is highly disgusting, are cer
tainly less hateful in the sight of God, 
than persons intoxicated with pride, 
however respectable and oven praise
worthy may be their external conduct. 
Who could doubt that the public sin
ner in the temple, even before he so 
humbly asked for God's pardon, was 
lar less displeasing to God than the 
proud Pharisee, notwithstanding the 
latter’s dazzling exterior righteous
ness. Hence, those who proudly re
fuse to become children of the Holy 
Catholic Church, although they know, 
or at least suspect, that she is the true 
Church of Christ, are certainly far 
greater sinners before God. than Cath
olics who willingly submit to tho 

I Church,
from sins of sensuality. Sen
suality has at least tho 
cuse of weakness ; not so pride, refus
ing to submit to the authority of tho 
Church. This explains also why, in 
many cases, God does not deprive 
slaves of sensuality of the gift of faith, 

The saying that it does not matter whilst it is often withdrawn as punish- 
j what a man believes provided he dots ment for intellectual pride.

SANDWICH, ONT.
The effect of a man's actions must bo 

known : he can not hide them, and they 
will bo felt for good or evil. He mav 
bury the causes ot his acts so deep iii 
his bosom that they may never be 
known ; but their effects cannot be 
confined to such narrow limits. Thev 
must bo felt and seen ; and therefore 
ho “should he as careful of his words 
as his actions and be as far from speak
ing as from doing ill."

A man may find as much pure de
light among his hooks as elsewhere. 
There he may become acquainted with 
tho past and present, ancient and 
modern, philosopher and statesman ; 
there he may find, as was said by the 
mightiest mind of modern times, Lord 
Bacon’s, — whose writings are said to 
contain all the wisdom of the ancients 
—that “ studies nourish youth, delight 
old age, are the ornament of posterity, 
the solacement and refuge of advers
ity.” He will find that
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When appearing before the judg

ment seat of our Lord, one may enum
erate all the good actions ho has per
formed and call upon tho whole world 
as a witness of tho irreproachable and 
edifying life he has led ; but all will 
avail him nothing, if ho did not sub
mit to the authority of the true Church, 
or, by his own fault, did not come to 
the full knowledge of it. Our Lord 

him, that for the good works 
industry ^as Pertonm‘di and for the morally 

effects everything : thnt eminence ù good aud edif-v‘‘ig life he has led, he 
not the result of accident, but of hard has alvead-v rocelved hia reward on 
untiring labor ; that everything de- earth bv havmS been kept free from 
pends upon industry and application. ™e attacks of violent temptations, by 
“ Success in every art, no matter what b^' ing had success iu his undortak- 
may bo tho natural talent, is always Ings’ by havIn£ enjoyed tho esteem 
the reward of industry and pains ” aud love of his fellow men, by having 
Had Cicero and Demosthenes been con- been V'aised aud extolled by them 
tent to remain as they were, had they even attcr dea,b ' but tbat bo cannot , 
not persevered to improve,’to go for- exP0Ct a reward iu heaven, which Is ' 
ward, to achieve something, Home and resel'ved 0,1 h" for tho obedient children 
Athens would have benefited little by of tho tvuo Church, 
their genius and “ the wot Id would 
never have known their fame." They 
would have been lost in the undistin
guished crowd that sank to oblivion 

a young around them.

m o pi
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kcord. Londm.
cents. Address 
On fyoung man desiring 

to succeed worthily, is engaged every 
moment in a fresh pursuit. He allows 
unprofitable moments to register their 
own decay or to pass unobserved or 
unimproved, but grasps life's instant 
business with avidity, knowing “ What 
is becoming is honorable and what is 
honorable is becoming.” Neither does 
he forget the utterance of a celebrated 
Roman : — “Justice consists in doing 
no injury to men : decency in giving 
them no offence," ami he knows that to 
trangress this precept brings punish
ment and grief. Importunity and 

promises may tempt him to' falter 
lor an instant, but only for an instant ; 
for true courage, true manhood, will 
bring him to recollection and make 
him redouble his efforts in his resolve 
to achieve success.

Keep out of Government Service.
Iu a recent interview Secretary .Mor

ton, referring to the matter of the civil 
service, said :

“ Most undoubtedly tho greatest 
harm that could be done to
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DOING WHAT IS RIGHT.
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irj iweFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Fifth Sunday After Easier.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. day to say “ wo " tu earnest. The boy- 
will reap what he sows if he has grit 
and sticks to his job. You may take 
oil' your hat to him as one of the future 
solid meu of the town. Let his em
ployer do the. fair thing by him ; 
check him kindly ii he shows signs of 
being too big for his place ; counsel 
him as to his habits and associates, and 
occasionally show him a pleasant pros
pect of advancement. A little praise 
does an honest boy a heap of good. 
Good luck to the boy who says 11 we !”

Rest fur

Wash Day
Its

’Twas whispered one morning in heaven 
How the little child-angel May,

In the shade ot the great white portal 
Sat sorrowing night and day ;

How she said to the stately warden- 
lie of the key and bar—

“Oh ! angel, sweet angel 1 pray you 
Set the beautiful gates ajar 

Only a little, 1 pray you,
Set the beautiful gates ajar.
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THE THREE STLl‘8 TO HEAVEN.
heln is from thee ; 
sed to ascend by

*' -

Se,!» D( Pialm txxxviii. ui)
Next Thursday the Church will cele- 

the least of the Ascension of our

makes clothes 
I sweet, clean,
I white, with 

I the least 
I labor.

VÆBI
«H

Lord : the day on which His sojourn 
iu this vale of tears came to an end, 
when He entered upon the possession 
of that glory which lie had won by 
His obedience in this world. Iu the 
Collect which Is said at Mass on this 
feast we ask “ that we who believe 
that Thy only Son, our Redeemer, 
ascended this day into heaven, may 
also have our hearts lixed on heavenly 
things." In order that we may be 
better able to enter into the spirit of 
the approaching feast, and 
this life raise ourselves up above its 
transitory interests, I propose to point 
out how our religion necessarily ele
vates the minds and thoughts ol those 
who practise it, how it places them 
even now iu the enjoyment of heavenly 
treasures, and how, therefore, our 
minds should even now learn to rest 
upon things which are above.

\Ve hear a great deal of talk nowa
days about the dignity of mau, and 
there are some few people who main 
tain that we ought to make humanity 
the supreme object of our care and 
worship. And newspaper scribes 
sometimes assert that the doctrines 
and discipline of the Catholic Church 
unduly depress mankind, and turn his 
care and attention into less deserving 
channels. Now, no one, I am sure, 
will find fault with those for striving 
to assist and help their fellow-man by 
every means in their power ; on the 
contrary, the Church has always fos 
tered and encouraged all such efforts. 
But when it comes to the worship of 
humanity, we are unable to acknowl
edge the rightfulness of such a claim ; 
and if such refusal makes us the enem
ies of progress and enlightenment, we 
must plead guilty.

But so far from depressing and low
ering man and his dignity, I venture 
to say that the doctrines and teaching 
of the Church raise him to a higher 
level, and place before him a higher 
t,olive and a loftier end than it has 
ever entered into the mind of the most 
advanced thinkers of this or any other 
time to conceive. This, I say, has 
been done by the Christian religion 
and by its distinctive teaching, as dis
tinguished from natural religion and 
what it tells us. Natural religion tells 
us truly, that there is one Maker and 
Lord of this world, that we are His 
creatures, that we must be subject to 
Him, and that punishment awaits us 
if we are not so subject. Catholic 
teaching takes all this for granted, 
confirms it, builds upou it, and raises 
us above it. And how ?

The first step in the Christian life is 
Faith. And what is faith? What

111 can hear my mother weeping,
She is loi.i-l , ahe cannot see 

A glimmer uf light in tin- darkness, 
When the gates shut after mo ;

Oli ! turn me the key. sweet angel,
The splendor will shine so tar ' ” 

lint the warden answered, 111 dare not 
Sr t the beautiful gates ajar 

tipolte low and answered, " 1 dare not 
Set tire beautiful gates ajar."

Rest for

Rvcrv Ray
M

ISe Prompt, Uoys,
• Major Skinner tells in his autobio
graphy, 44 Fifty Years in Ceylon, ” 
how his prompt obedience to an order 
suddenly communicated made the gov
ernor of the island his friend. He was

VERY LIBERAL OFFERSPOETS' TRIBUTE TO MARY.
Perfection of Woinanlioixl the Theme 

of Noble Singer».Then up rose Mary, the blessed, 
Sweet Mary, the mother ut Christ 

Her hand on the hand of the angel 
She laid, and her touch sufficed. 

Turned was the key in the portal, 
Fell ringing tin"- golden har,

And lo ! in the little child's lingers 
Stood the beautiful gates ajar.

In the little child's angel lingers 
Stood the beautiful gates ajar.

g—then Lieutenant Skinner, twenty-one 
years of age, a member of the gover
nor’s staff and of his military family. 
One day, between noon and one 
o clock, the governor, Sir Edward 
Barnes, seeing Skinner iu the billiard- 
room, said :

44 What are you doing here, young
ster y I thought you would have been 
at Negomho by this time. ”

What to do there, sir ? "
“What! Have you not received 

your orders from the quarter master- 
general y ”

44 No, sir ; I have not saen him to 
day. ”Tin.
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Mary, the most perfect of created 
beings, is the idea which has entered 
into Catholic literature, Catholic 
thought and Catholic sentiment down 
through the glorious ages of faith to 
our own day. It rose in hymns and 
canticles from quiet old cloisters 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Europe. It penetrated into the Sagas 
of the North and was sung there by 
< Eats and Yladimirs, sweetly displacing 
the old pagan Freda, who, perhaps, 
had her origin in some glimmering of 
this truth. In the depths of the Cana 

-Goto him at once, and be quick in dian forest*, by the Bed River of the 
what you have to do. " *orth and, uekar ‘he stream that Cartier

It was near 2 o'clock before Skin- discovered, the Indian heard of It from 
ner could find that officer. When he lhe missionary, and together their 
caught him ho was ordered to proceed 6arose to Mary, the perfection of 
to Negomho—an old fort twenty-three womanhood.
miles north of the Government House “ lrelaod this idea of Mary became 
-to make a plan of the I a-racks there, ■ dominant force. Over -'the fair hills 
and to prepare an estimate of the cost « holy Ireland ,t le 1 like a bencdlc- 
of repairing them so as to fit them for lr,‘sh ',he (’NeiU8' the
immediate occupation. ? ““““P and thuf U“rald‘ncs-,

The lieutenant was annoyed, for he fur ed heir banners for God and Our 
was engaged to a dinner-party that -<v-. H sh women honor Mary most 
evening, to which the Governor and $ ‘here mutation of her. From child 
Lady Barnes were going. But he hood till the green grass of their auci 
mounted his gray Arab, who could do grave yards covered them they 
almost anything" but fly, and as soon look=d UP *° ** “ > lÿ™ «ver blessed 
as he got clear of the fort started at a as ‘heir model, their keeper, and there 
gallop At every sixth mile he drew sympathizing friend. Irish mum- 
bridle for two or three minutes, to b°re dev°tio“ her over
give the Arab a chance to breathe. ‘a'ld ami sea to the ends of the earth. 
He reached Negomho at 1 o'clock, 7h‘‘s ,De™ McCarthy. In h.s poem, 
having ridden tho twenty-three miles The Lm,grants, represents the home
in turn hmirH staying parents as addressing there de-

HeU book In hand and with tape- Part™* childre" : 
line he made the measurements, jotted Go clearthe forets. climb the.hills, 
them down, drew plans of the barracks go i!?Ae sacred nameof God rleS' 
and wrote down the facts necessary for Ami the messed virgin Mary s. 
the estimate. Within an hour he was Exquisitely does the same poet show 
in the saddle ou bis return to Colombo, tls the “ Bell Founder ” iu the morning 
which he reached before 7 o’clock. He of youth kneeling at the altar vowing 
then dressed aud arrived at the dinner- to offer some fruit of his labor to Mary 
party nearly as soon as the governor, the Mother Divine. In the May Carols 
The moment Sir Edward saw him he 0| Aubrey De Yere, in the ringing 
said: “ Well, youngster, what are you verses ot Thomas D'Arcv McGee, in 
doing here ? I thought I told you this the ballads of Keegan and Callanau, 
morning to go to the quartermaster- j„ the inspired translations of Man- 
general for orders. " gan, everywhere

“So I did, sir." music lending a sweet strain to Mary
“ And what did he tell you to do ?" Qtteen 0f Mercy.
“He ordered me to go to Negombo, ]n England when the faith brought 

sir, to take plans of the barracks, to to the Saxons ripened to fruition they 
report the number of men they could seized upon the idea of Mary and 
accommodate and tosubmit an estimate claimed it as their own. The name of 
for their repairs." Our Lady was on every tongue : it

-1 Then w-hat do you mean by became a war cr 
neglecting those orders. You ought to under its protection : the poor scholar, 
have gone oft'instantly.'' subsisting in his eagerness for learn-

“ I have not neglected them, sir ; I i„g on the charity of the rich, sang at 
have been to Negombo, and your ex- their door the “Salve Regina;" aud 
cellency will have all the information gt, Richard, the great Oxford scholar, 
you require laid before you to-morrow did with the words of a quaint 
morning.” hymn to Our Lady upon his lips.

The governor showed his delight by Bless lhen] the n ,wers, sweet Mother, 
the glow of satisfaction on his face. And give as it pleasesIthee,
He repeated the exploit to the dinner- of thy love and purity- 
party, dwelling upon the prompt 
obedience. I-’rom that day the lieuten
ant's .promotion advanced, and when 
diliicult or quick work was to be exe
cuted he was selected to do it.

even in

THE HOLY BIBLE
A lloy Patentee.

Not all the old heads are on old 
shoulders. A patent was recently 
granted to the sixteen year-old son ot 
J. F. Forward, of San Diego, Cal., for 
a propeller for boats, which is worked 
by foot power. It works something on 
the bicycle principle. The young 
mau has made a good start forward, 
and we shall expect to hear more from 
him in the future. — New Ideas, Phil 
adclphia.

, (WITHOUT CLASP.) 
Containing the entire Canonical 

the decree of
-

Scriptures, according to 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, anti 
other editions in divers languages, 
The OUI Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay, A. D, 
1U09. The New Testament, by thl 
English College at Rheitns. A. D., 

Revient and corrected accord
iny to the Clementine edition of Urn Scripture*, with amodiions by the Rev. Dr.

matters. Willi elegant steel plates and oilier appropriate « nireax mgs.
This Billie will prove not only useful m every t atholic household, bnt 

ment as well. The size is 12>,xl0)x4 inches, weighs r_J i»>mids, and is hetmtifoUy 
bound. Fur SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) wo will send the Bibh 
bv express to am- part of the Dominion, charges for ramage prepaid'. and esidM 
will give credit for one year's subscription ol Inn 1 vi'iioi.a Lhcohd. The Bible Ml 
The Record for a veer for Seven Dollars. Siil.seril.ers who live where (here is n ex
press “lire rail have book forwarded to the one nearest their residencek ibui 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purcliMe, the hcxikmey 
he returned at our expense, and the money will he refunded. Bibles similar M 
these have for years been sold by agents fur ten dollars each.

It h Name.
There is a pretty story told about the 

naming of the Maréchal Niel rose. 
When the famous General Niel of the 
Franco Austrian war, returning from 
the scene of his many victories, passed 
through a certain small towu, oue of 
the peasant women of the place pre 
sented to him a basket of beautiful yel
low roses.

One of the flowers still clung to a 
portion of the root, aud Niel, enamored 
of the flower, transplanted it to his 
garden in Baris. It thrived in its new 
soil, and when a large bush, covered 
with blossoms, he presented it as a gift 
to the Empress Eugenie.

She was greatly pleased with the 
flower, and on inquiry found it had 
name. She smiled at the general 
significantly, and said, “ Then I will 
be the one to give it a name, ” and 
added, graciously, “I will christen it 
the - Maréchal Niel,' " and at the same 
moment she bestowed upon 
the jewelled emblem which revealed to 
him his promotion and gave him the 
title Marshal ol France.

the
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A SMALLER EDITION

l<> 1 "i is a'lwavs lietter to send remittances by money order, but when cash is senl 
the letter should in every case lie registered.

the man

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.The Aims of Life.
Every boy and girl should eudeavor 

to have an aim in life. Poverty is no 
draw back to the ambitious. Shabby 
clothes only add dignity aud worth to 
the poor boy or girl determined to ra- 

- ‘ He who

we find the Irish of the fair delight, 
handmaid perfci 

Now Hitting beside tho T 
Thyself a woman Trinity,
Being a daughter horn to Hod,

M it her of Christ from stall to rood 
Ami wife unto the. Holy tih-'Ht. 
iili when our need is uttermost. 
Think that to such as death may 
Thou once wert sister, sister like 
Thou headstone •! humanity, 
(irmindstone of tlv great mystery. 
Fashioned like us, yet m ire than we

Ah ' knew st thou

Mother
Thoughlest i' should truant lie.My soul, lest i

Thy gra-e did guide to thine and thee 
Now when the storms of fate o creast 

‘ my vast.

ec and thine '.

Lord Byron’s 44 Ave Maria
blessed be the liov 

the 
eut i

H i heautil'uriu

-t in Clod'll sight,tie unit thee ;
Goa- wnen tue mufiiih .m 
Darkly my presence ami 
l.et my future radiant sh 
With sweet hopes ot theidoes faith do for us? Faith is that 

virtue by which we accept as true 
those things which God has revealed. 
Faith, then, brings us face to face 
with God Himself and His divine ver-

ceive a good education, 
does not look up will lookdowu: and the 
spirit that will not soar is destined to 
grovel." Riches and rank have no 
necessary connection with the sterling 
qualities of the truly ambitious.

Idleness is the rock which has ship 
wrecked more ambitious boys than any 
other cause, with the exception of in
temperance. Again a boy s or girl's 

tells. Fun aud high spirits 
are in keeping with youth. It would 
be a dull world indeed if the shout of 
young voices at play never greeted 
us, the peal of laughter coming from 
innocent hearts as yet untried by the 
cares of the world. However, let my 
young readers remembert hat fun and 
frolic should come after, not before, 
any duties awaiting them. Never get 
into the habit of putting off for another 
time responsibilities entrusted to you. 
No matter how small they be, do them 
promptly aud iu the best manner of 
which you are capable. Always take a 
just pride in showing up your uuder 
takings to their best advantage.

striko,Ave Maria ! blessed 
The time, the clime. 

. Have felt that moine
si»"t where I so oft 

ii its fullest power 
oft ! 
ant tow

Kings fought <t II 
111 flink o'er the earth, s • beautiiui anu sc 

While swung the deep hell in the dial
<>r the Vi int. dving day hymn stole alolt,

nut a breath crept through the rosy air. 
the forest leaves seemed irred with

Ave Man V* tis the hour of prayer 
Ave Maria ! 'lis the hour of love !
Ave Maria ! may our spirits dare 
Look up to thine and to thy Son above

Sir Walter Scott composed the hymn 
which Ellen Douglas sings in “ The 
Lady of the Lake. ’’ The first stanza 
is as follows :

acity. For the truths of faith we have 
God Himself as the Voucher. Is not 
this an elevation of the mind of man 
far greater than that to which the loft
iest philosophies can lay claim ? They 
can at best give us opinions and 
guesses ; faith places us at once in the 
possession of eternal and immutable 
truth.

The second distinctively Christian 
Aud what is hope ?

ml wlmn ii 
in rued

of the c
That Italic; was on thy boHoin i 
i >r when He tottered round tie 

w dawn on thee 
boyhood.

>r t' 
mil

And ?I >r 
Dieyet Did thy Borro 
And through IHh 
Fating with Him the 1’n.ssover. 
DuiHt thou discern confusedly 
That holier nacanment when He, 
The hitter cup about to <|UifV, 
Should break the bread and cat

year by year,
Latinmanner

!

thereof ?

What human tongue can speak 
That day when death was sent to 
From the tir d spirit, like a veil.virtue is Hope.

To what does it raise us ? The light of 
reason teaches us, as I said before, that 
we are God's creatures aud must be 
subject to Him, aud if so subject will 
receive from Him a fitting recompense. 
But Christian hope makes us look upon 
God not as our Maker, but as our 

not as a Master, but as a

Charles Lamb has written : 
M sternal 

Aud

e Maria, maiden mild, 
ten to a maiden's prayer ! 

Tnou eansthear, though from t 
Thou canst save amidst despair. 
Sale may we sleep beneath thy v 
Though banish'd, outcast amt re\ 

iden, hear a maiden ’s prayer -, 
Mother, hear a suppliant child !

ant with (labrlel1 ts coven
Fndurcd at length unto the end ?
What human thought can apprehend 
That mystery of motherhood,
When thy beloved at length renewed 
The sweet Communion served.
His left hand underneath thy head 
And Ills right hand embracing thoe ?
Lo ! He was thine and tills Is 11

We will conclude with those lines 
from a German Catholic poet whoso 
name is unknown to us:

U-
I ady with the virgin crave, 

aveu born the Jesus seeineth sure, 
thou a Virgin pure.

Lady most perfect, when thy sinless face 
Men look upon they wish to lie 

A Catholic. Madonna fair, to worship thee

He the wild :

Hied—
Ma

Longfellow has several poems to the 
Blessed Virgin, one of which might 
well be used as an inscription to Mur- 
ilo’s Assumption :

The Roads to Rome. Ave Maria !

Coleridge hrs a Christmas carol in 
which the Madonna says :

e !

There is a significant passage in an 
article which Mr. Bernard Holland 
writes iu the March issue of the 
National Review, of London. Allud
ing to Cardinal Manning’s conversion, 
Mr. Holland, says :

Many roads, it would seem, lead to 
the spiritual city of Rome. Some men 
have taken the road ot historic learn 
ing, others that of a deep and mystic 
philosophy. Some have been led, ap
parently, by love of the beautiful : 
others by the desire to belong to the 
widest fraternal association on earth, 
extending to people ol 
all countries. Others, again, have fol
lowed the road of human affections anil 
the lead of those whom they love or ad 

Others, like Alexandrine de la 
Feeronays, in the touching Récit d une 
Soeur, in terrible suffering or alliiction 
have sought divine consolation in a 
form of religion which, more than 
others, recognizes the power of inter
cession and spiritual 
tween the living and the departed. 
The road taken by Manning was that 
of high policy, the theocratic route. 
He was attracted by the greatness and 
system, the antiquity and continuity 
of the Imperial Church of Rome. The 
nature of this attracting force, taking 

various forms, this kind of

Father
Friend ; aud makes us look forward to 
the possession not merely of His gifts 
aud rewards, but of Himself ior all 
eternity.

With reference to the third great 
Christian virtue — Charity — I have 
time only to mention that it makes the 
ruling motive of our lives the love of 
God for Himself because He is what 
He is. For before concluding, I wish 
to point out the greatest 
which we arc raised, 
who is iu the grace of God ; what is his 
position ? What does the possession of 
God's grace make him ? I should not 
have dared to answer had it not been 
revealed bv God and sanctioned by the 
Church, it would not have entered 
into the mind of man to guess ; for that 
which man in the grace ot God posses 

is nothing less than a participation 
of the divine nature ; to use the w*ords 
of grave theologians, man’s very being 
is plscid in a divine state.

if these things are so, and they are 
elementary Christian truths, have we 
not reason enough to have our hearts 
fixed, oven in this life, on heavenly 
things ?

Wisely is iny soul elate, 
t strife should vanish, battle cease i 

i poor and of lo 
The Mot tier of the Drlm

Je y rises in me like a summer morn.
Peace, peace on eartli ' the Prince of Peace is

Wordsworth, in one of his poems, 
says :

Lady, thine upward flight 
he opening heavens receive 
Blest who thy mantle bright 

Mav seize amid the throng 
And to the sacred mount boat peacelully 

along!
it angels are around thee.

tliat have served thee from thy birth 
ire there : 
hands with

•ith .joyful song. ThiTh it y, so gentle, of maidens m ist sweet,
We and devotions I lay at thy feet ! 

rt my Mother, thy child I will lie 
d in death I will love only thee.

each heart boat of mine ! 
draw but is measured by

"."fitc.
>t Peace.

InOur Pictures on the Walls.
The frames are not expensive and the pict

ures they are plain,
A brooding there where sunlight or the tire- 

light softly falls :
The stranger would not note them, yet no 

hope of greed or gain .
Would make us think of parting with our 

pictures on the walls !
Nay, we would have no changes in the por

trait.*» if we could,
For, gazing on the faces, we can see them as 

father strong, and sisters in their lovely
womanhood, .

The mother sweet .'and tender, and the baby 
in his chair.

Bright .ary, for thee Is 
No breath that 1

For ever and ever thy love will I crave. 
I ii life and in death and beyond the dark

O MaTii ey
crowned thee.

i peerless Queen of air : 
mais tu thy feet the silver moon does

Their
^Thou Meek Virgin Mother more benign 

Than fairest star upon the height 
Of thy home mountains, set to keep 
Lone vigils thr sugh the hours of si 
What eye can look upon thy shrine 
Untroubled at the sight V

O do not den 
iy heart ai

eel consccratu iLTho (TuMay thy name guar 
hasten by.

When 1 call thee in dying, reach forth thy 
dear hand

And lead me at last to that heavenly land.
—Yonkers’ Catholic News.

elevation to Other American non Catholics be 
sides Longfellow have shown that they 

not lacking in appreciation of the 
James Hillhouse, a

Take a man

all classes ami are
Virgin Mother, 
native of Boston (178Ü-1B-11 j, in the 
land of Puritanism, has in one long

In 1811 Robert Soutlu-y, the Poet 
Laureate of England, wrote “A Tale 
of Paraguay," and the fiftieth stanza 
of Canto II. bears testimony to the re
ceived belief in the Immaculate Con
ception of « Hir 1 .ady, although it was 
many years before the proclamation of 
tho dogma. The Indian woman, Mon

recalling the stories she hail 
heard in her youth, describes certain 

who hail come to the Indians

The
Dana on the Bible.poem this passage :

Turn now where stood the spotless X irgin
mire.

In a recent address, Charles A. 
Dana, the well known editor of tho 
New York Sun, speaking of books 
which every one should read, placed 
first in rank the Bible, considering it 
not from a religious hut from the 
standpoint ot literary utility.

“ There is perhaps no book,” he says, 
“ whose stylo is more suggestive and 
more Instructive, from which you 
learn more directly that sublime sim
plicity which never exaggerates, 
which recounts the greatest event 
with solemnity, of course, but without 
sentimentality or affectation, 
whiclt you open with such confidence 
and lay down with such 
there is no book like the Bible. When 
you get into a controversy and want 
exactly the right answer, when you 

looking for an expression, what is

sweet .. , .
Her azure and fair her golden ringlets ;
Hut changeful as the hues of infancy 
Her face. As on her Son, her God, she ga; 
Fixed was her look, earnest and breath

Suffused the glowing check : now changed to

Their voices come at even or on quiet afeor-
And while*we look upon them we recall the 

dearer days ;
And still they seem

its sweetest tunes
Went chanting low and tender here among 

the homestead ways.

'VS
noma,to love us as when Hope

communion be-
First round her lips a smile celestial played, 
Then fast, fast rained the tears ; who can int 

prêt ?
Perh

men
land, sent by the Great Spirit to do 
- - the Father’s work. " She Hays of 
them :

iter-

thought maternal crossed her 

her lap
The years have been so many, and the days 

" have gone so slow,
Since we were undivided in the years the 

mind recalls ;
And vet we feel less lonely as we on our 

’journey go,
With the faces ever with us—with the pict

ure on the walls !

aps some
breast . . .

That mused on days long past, when on ti 
He helpless lay. and ot His infant smile. ey served a Maid more beautiful than 

Could* tell or heart conceive. Of human

welling

cen divine she held lier reign 
endless j .y forever would re-

-• Th
Whittier, in “ Raphael,’’ says :

There droop’d thy more than mortal face.
( ) Mrtlier beautiful and mild 

Enfolding in one dear embrace 
Thy Saviour aud thy Child !

heavenly as that Virgin was, she spr 
Hut fur her beauty and celestial grace, 
Being one in whose pure elements no 

Had e'er inherited of sin or mortal stain 
The highest Heaven was now lier d

here ns a Qu 
ml there in

As the strength of a building de- 
of its founda-

All'so many
homesickness, which outsiders of very 
differing kinds have so often felt, is, at 
least, a fact which tlsserves careful 
study. Does the Anglican Church 
exercise this indrawing power, or does 
the Russian ?

pends upon the solidity 
tion, so health depends upon the con-

rr,‘rs,i.i.Mdptsz - ;:™; ““-j,
vigorous amt life -riving, Ayer'sSavsa- Don’t laugh at the boy who magm 
parRlaMs the most^ powerful aud effect- lies his place. You may sec hm.-going 
ive medicine in use. to the postoffico w.th a b,g bundle ol

tto playswithasmuch pride as if they were ,You, Ph,.„,.i , onuit.on
f'illy.vin-• which explains itself. Mr. John j^ own. He feels important, and be attention at this time. It you are
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I never . , . B t h(, ig proud of his place, tired, weak and nervous, it is clear that your
used any medicine tliat can equal I arme eo s , business. He likes blood is impure, and without doubt there lias
Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney He IS attenditi0 to DUS . been too much over-work or strain on brain
Complaints. The relief experienced after to have the world know that ne is at i.ody. The course of treatment for such
using them was wonderful." As a safe wrirv for a busy concern. A great a condition lis plain and simple. 1 lie blood 
family medicine Par melee’* Vegetable Pills m„r..h_,,t onco said, “ I would not give must first lie purified so that the nervous 
van be given in all cases requiring a Catliar- merchant once sa , , - system, and in act all the organs, will be ted
tic much ior a boy who does not say upon pure blood. Intelligent people without

»S5L?55U«.SSdS6i 5Sr> Thh" * ï. - S5S. KttStiMSSi,1uÎÎm,, himself With the ceneeth
primary ’=ause*"^? . eTrouX is worms Its interests are his He sticks up for ”»•••„ when llu0Pd’s Sarsaparilla is persist 
MotherX. raves’ Worm Exterminator effect»- his credit and reputation. He takes ,ly taken ■ ma word 
ally removes these pests, at once relieving J pleasure in his work, aud hopes one | follow alter taking Hood s harsapanlla. 
the little sufferers. 1

Memphis Commercial Appeal. noun
Bayard Tavlor, in his translation cf 

Goethe's “Faust,” gives a version of 
Margaret's prayer. The prayer iu 
part is this :

reverence :

n the « resent Moon were set, 
ig in their order lound her head, 

•omnose lier sparkling coronet, 
ure at her breast the Virgin Mother fed 

A Babe divine, who was tu judge the «lead : 
Hin-h power the Spirit guv.- this awlul Child ; 

Severe He was. and in His anger dreati 
Ills Mother's will grew mild, 

e obey that maiden undeflled

Her feet i 
And. in' 

The i 
Tilt

;??;Incline. 0 maiden, with sorrow larlrn.
Thy gracious countenance upon my p 

The sword thy heart in. With anguish
are
there that closes a dispute like a verso 
from the Bible ? What ia it that sets 
up a right principle for you, which 
pleads for a policy, 
much as the right passage of Holy 
Scripture ?”

“m
lookest up to where thy Son 

mat guessing, beyond expressing,
; pangs tliat wring my tlcsh and I 

Why this anxious heart so burnetii.
Why it trembleth. why It ye«

Knowest thou and thou alone '

in slain.Thou 
Ab. | 

Tin Vet always at 
S-. well did H for ft CftUKC!, HO

arneth,
Protestant as ho was, Southey wrote 

this with a Catholic pen, casting 
doubt upon tho immaculate purity of 
the Virgin Mother, and evidently writ 
ing of it as an idea most familiar to 
him.

Poor Edgar Poe's prayer to the Ma 
donna was almost as sorrowful as Mar Fatal Itvmilt of Delay.

Sickness generally follows in the path of 
neglect. Don’t ho reckless! hut, prudently 
take a few doses of Scott’s Emulsion im

It will

g ft let's :
At morn, at noon, at twilight dim. 
Maria, thou hast heard my hymn 
In joy and woe, in good and ill. 
Mother of God. be with me still ' 
When the hours flew brightly by. 
And not a cloud obscured the sky.

'
mediately following exposure to cold, 
save you many painful days aud eleeploaa 
nights.

Dante Rossetti's “ Avo " is iu part 
as follows ;
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of Charles XT. Hutchingsy. Sick Headached,
of
ig CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING
Ot
c-

Ayer’s PillsT-

troublod a long time v. • sick 
e. I tried a good many r- nn-di. 

Klvd fur this complaint. ; ut
lieaduch 
recommet 
was not u

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that I received permanent her-f t. A 
single box of these pills freed n. imm 
headaches, and I am now a well man. ' 
—C. 11. Hvtchings, East Auburn. Me.
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the Heat,>y
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.1-
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SPECIALTIES !
High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Alee; 
XXX Porter and Stont.
PilsenerlLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKk
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EFK, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibkoit, 
Pres. Vice-Pres. 8ee-Treait
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tt— nrfg CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE «.PRICES FREE, 

tMt LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURIm.

CHURCH BELLS IS
PUREST BELL METAL. (COPPER AND TIN 

Sena for Price end Catalogue.
dnSUASr. HELL FOlMUtV, BALTIMORE. Mb.
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-n operation, can be seen at our wareroom
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Sanitary Plumbers and Heating
London, Out. Telephone 53S.

Solo Agents for Peerless Water P/eaterr,
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tit MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.
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th CONCORDIA VINEYARD!id,

SANDWICH, ONT.33-
ERNEST GIRADOT&COVs Altar Wine » Specialty.er Onr Altar Wine Is extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, and onr Clare! 
will compare favorably with the best inn 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. U IRA DOT A CO.

Sandwich Oet

ly

“An Hour With a Sincere Protestant. '

T his is one of the most clever and useful con • 
troversial works of the day. and a most suitable 
production to hand to Protestant friends who 
are desirous of becoming acquainted with tho 
teachings of the Catholic Church.

by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address : 
■Lie Record. London. Ont.

Sent
Cathoi

POST & HOLMES,
AR< Hl l Ei TN.

es— Rooms28 anil ‘2H, Manning HcU'C: 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Gerrie Block, Whitby.
K. A. A. W. > 01*»
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A. A. Post.

ata
Should be used, if It Is desired to make the 
Finest Class of Gems—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan» 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Coo*4» 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Mcï.aren'* Cook’s Friend.

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Ranids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slneeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side, 
LONDON, Ont.

1

H-0 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers at

era. Open night and day, 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 543.
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I» conclusion, beloved Monsignor, we beg to 
tender you this testimonial of our esteem 
Such an offering feebly tells how deep ami real 
Is our Jove and regard Hut it will help to de- 

eofjhe outlay Incident to your dig- 
ur labors have been many in 

not been accompanied 
ipunning mvreasti in your private 
; you have been guided by other 
id look for another reward. Your 
st that your days mav be many 

hat you will continue to feel 
t their besi wishes and prayers will always

ttie'lansli* Slguetl on behalf of the people of 
Monsignor Laurent 

as follows :
“Gentlemen of the Committee and My 

Dear People To day it becomes our common 
and most pleasing duty to express our grati
tude towards the great and holy Pontiff now 
happily ruling the Church of God and whom 
it is our privilege to call by the endearing 
name of Father. The far-reaching nature of 
his supremo paternity is well exemplified by 
the tact of his noticing with favor this far 
distant psrith of St. Mary's, Lindsay. Wo 
pray that God may long spare His Holiness 
t->r the good of the Church and the world at

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOB BRANCH HALLS,

GAVELS BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING'S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Regalia of all Kindh 
PINS A N1‘ BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
For Eabtkr Comm un ions a specialty.

T. T. Tansey, 11 Drummond-et., Montreal, Cue,
ESTABLISHED 1K70.

measure of success in 
us as-ure you that you bear'wlth you 

sieem and respect not only of us. 
.v^trs, but also that ot the citizens 

jwii generally.
nail token, therefore, dear Fathe 

eem for you we ask you to accept t! 
purse and ever pray you will remc mber us p
“"Ï t0 AlmlRh,*0°d'

Signed on behalf cf the congregation, Joseph 
MJ BencbGftrrUy’ J°lin 1<uley' P* 1 -Bench.

you every 
parish let 
the highest eat 
your parisbion 
of this t-

nine years, two months and five day»: re-
Alea»ndrlu'ont,i0l(!*L °atl“'lic

GEOIlfiE STEMM LEE, HESSO.V.

perhaps the most remarkable, is given 
precedence. She said: “I am now 
nineteen years of age and have never 
been very strong. On the 20th of July 
last I was attacked with pneumonia, 
brought ou by a severe cold. 1 was 
confined to bed for almost eight weeks, 
when 1 was able to get up once more. 
During these weeks I was under treat
ment by our physician, and still 
tinued taking his medicine. 1 did not 
appear to recover my strength however, 
and on the 1-lth of Nov. was again 
forced to take my bed, this time suffer- 
Ing.from groat weakness and 
prostration. The doctors medicine now 
seemed to do me no good, and 1 grew 
gradually worse, 
that it seemed hardly possible that I 
could live long. The doctor said that 
1 was in consumption, and that medi
cine was of no

ï»

W10C
! ray some or 
nity. Though you 
the parish, thity have 
by a corresponding inert 

laus. but you have he 
.lives am 

peuple trui 
among them, and t 
that their heaf

our eat r. of 
this-

J ?.o,,S‘;fraeo^whteh;‘fÎ.U retieeaP,‘i
last Thursday, when the hell of Hi. Mary's 
Stemmier18 t0 ecl anuounclnK llle death of Mr.

rn«med by. our Wortt,y B-tator. Rev. Father
Vb"y ^"«.,“55$

or at. Llements, who eulogized de- 
•easeds many kinds acts and donations to 
tnc beautiful church which was erected here 
fnrmïVn»r«latu' He wan al«o instrumental in 
whon^h^J10 SpPa.ra’e school many years ago. 
when there were but two supporters, and now Is
tifty ïfght 001, W 11 an aVtraKe attendance of
,-VI® ^y-'-pathy Of the community is extended 
to his beloved who. who is now in lier eight 
nrst year, and also to ti e family of five chil- 
dren who survive him. all of whom live near 
me village.

«r- Stemmier was born In Rottenhurg. 
hrttemberg. Germany, In PG't.and emigrated 

îv.1 ‘ 3 country tu 1x17, settling near the village,
he*moved ÏSÏÏ&lriai^'TS. ÏT '4f°' Whe“

ud
the

MUSICAL VESPERS ANI) SERMON AT ST 
MARY’S CHURCH, TORONTO, IN AID OF 
THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

The choir of this church will render 
Mercadantes' Vespers in “U” un Sunday 
evening, May 10, and will Lave the assist
ance of extra voices for the occasion. Ilia 
Grace the Archbishop has kindly consented 
to b-^ present. The sermon will he preached 
by Lev. F. VY alsli, C. 8. B. A silver collec
tion will be taken at. the door, and it is to be 
hoped the funds of this worthy society will be 
considerably augmented.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
The new parochial residence at St. Law 

rence was opened on Sunday last. His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling and all the ci'y 
clergy accepted Father Brady's invitation 
to dine with him in honor of the occasion, 
loo much praise cannot bo given to the 
people of St. Lawrence parish, and especially 
to the ladies, for the wonderful zeal they have 
shown in furnishing the presbytery in about 
two weeks. Many of the gifts towards fittin 
up the house were costly and elegant aneï 
rather Brady has now a home furnished 
equally as well and in some respects better 
ceve U°y u*“er Pari®h residence in the dio

The Bi-hop celebrated Mass for the Lor- 
etto Sisters in the chapel of their academy 
on Sunday. In the afternoon he visited St. 
•Joseph s church, and addressed the members 
ot the St. Vincent de J'aul Society. In the 
evening he attended Vespers at St. Lawrence 
church and spoke to a very large audience. 
He congratulated the pastor and people on 
the opening of the new residence for the 
priests, and he then said a few words regard- 

the 1'orty Hours Devotion, which opens 
a*. St. Lawrence church ou May G. The 
Hamilton Herald had the following rep 
Saturday last of Bishop Dowling’s visit 
schools :
BISHOP DOWLING CELEBRATES HIS EPIS

COPAL ANNIVERSARY.
Nine years ago yesterday Bishop Dowl

ing was consecrated Bishop of the diocese of 
Peterborough in St. Mary s cathedral here, 
and just seven years ago he returned to Ham
ilton and was installed as Bishop of this 
diocese. The Bishop took occasion to cele
brate his anniversary yesterday by meeting 
the Separate school children and distributing 
testimonials of merit to those who stood 
highest in their classes during the last three 
months. His Lordship first visited St. Vin
cent’s school, where the Ladies of Loretto 
have charge of over two hundred children. 
The school was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, and the Bishop was the recipient of 
several handsome bouquets of choice flowers. 
He was accompanied by Right Rev. Mgr. 
McEyay Rev. Fathers Hinchey, Mahonev 
and Holden, superintendent of schools. À 
number of Sisters from the Academy of Lor
etto were present.

The fjllowing programme was carried 
nut : Opening chorus, “ Mav Hvmn,’’senior 
and junior forms: addresses to His Lord- 
ship, Masters T. Fee and L. Duffy; floral 
presentation, Masters F. Edwards and P. 
Mclnerney ; distribution of diplomas by His 
Lordship; song. “ Little Teachers,’’ junior 
pupils; recitation, Miss A. Kiel y ; song,
“ Anchored,” senior forms ; calesthenie exer- 
crises, senior girls; closing hymn,“Hoiv God.”

The following pupils received testimonials 
of merit :

Senior forms—Misses A. Ixiely,
R. Beckman, M. Kiely, A liutzler, G 
Batter man, R. Cheeseman, Masters M. 
Grave, T. Best, F. Gottorofi', L. Casey, A. 
Beaurals.

Junior forms — Misses C. Shepley, M. 
Curran, M. McNulty, L. Smith, .1. Flynn,
1. Holmes, Masters L. O’Brien, .1. Towler, 
K Beckman, H. Lahale, F. McNultv, J. 
Shepley.

The Bishop congratulated the teachers and 
successful pupils on the good work achieved, 
and spoke words of encouragement to all.
,,1 îj'4 Lordship then proceeded to St. Mary's 
Hall, where the children who have worked 
the I test in the other Separate schools were 
assembled to meet him. The sumo clergy- 
men accompanied liis Lordship, and Itev. 
Chancellor Craven and Hev. Father Brady 
were also present. The Bishop was there- 
cipient here, too, of beautiful offerings of 
flowers. The Brothers from De La Salle 
Academy and many of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph were present.

The following was the programme : 
Greeting to His Lordship, ’ with address bv 

Miss Madgie Dufi’y ; hymn, “Corne, Gather 
Round the Altar;'' song, 1 I LoveTheMe 
Sunshine; 'hymn, “<> Flower of Grace.
.The Bishop spoke of the pleasure it gave 

turn to meet so many of the children, and he 
entertained them tor some time in his happy 
way of addressing children, lie then dis 
tributed testimonials and diplomas tj the 
following successful pupils :

SACRED HEART 8C1IO
Korn V. - Margaret Donohue. Elizabeth 

Sochoe, \\ tnnifred Roach. Nellie Magerus 
Frances Sweeney. Nellie O'Donnell, Dora 
Seevy Katie Cummings. Bessie O'Brien, Ger

tie Colley. Marion Nash.
IV.—Clara Smith, Katie Zlngsbelm, 

Jennie Birrell, Nellie Desmond.
• Bertille Sulli-

A Minister’s Experience.
„ , Cincinnati, Onto, Jan. l8Mi

except that 1 looked pale and thin; a ,rt 
numbness affected mo so that I couldn't sneak 
properly, my eyesight wan also impaired t. . 
■pargs apparently moving in the eyes s,, u,,t j 
couldn't fund, but alter 1 took Basi.-r K,,.m . w 
I- - rvo Tonic all these symptoms disappi-uv 1 i 
feel l'rcfcli and well again. May God bl-s iSv 
Koenig. E. IIAUN, Pastor.

Thanks to tlie Almighty.
My Wife had headtohê'îutivPÿrara, % , 

falling sicknwh. seven years and could i . i v|,.,ir, 
Fastiir Koenig’s Nerve Tonic helped at ..nee- m v 
wife has had no more headache since; and j -i-n 
cu.-et! entirely. Thauks iv the Almigh; . .,0d : r 
thu louic. JUUN WELCH

6replied to the address Cbtl
li ranch No. 4, London.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever) 
mouth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President: 
T. J.O’Meara let Vice-President ; P. F Boyle 
Recording Secretary.

nervous

C. M. B. A.
I became so low

Open Meeting of Branch 4 3.
We Darn from the Brockville Jierorder r,f 

April 'SI that an open meeting was Held in 
the rooms of Branch 43 on the previous even
ing, it being the tenth anniversary of the in
auguration of the branch.

The meeting was held for the purpose of ex
plaining to those who attended, the rules 
and regulations of the association. The pro
ceedings opened at 2 o’clock, with Grand 
President O. K. 1 raser, in the chair, who 
made a few appropriate remarks, and then 
called utton Mr. D. W. Downey, who very 
ably set forth the advantages of membership 
in the order.

Mr. J. T. Noonan, Secretary of Branch 43, 
followed, and also spoke in the same line.

lie was followed by Aid. J. J. Behan, 
Kingston, Grand Deputy of Eastern Ontario. 
Mr. Bohan made a very eloquent and forcible 
address, and it is safe to say that those who 
hail the privilege of listening to the lucid 
manner in which he explained the constitu
tion, derived a great deal of benefit. Mr. 
Behan proved conclusively that the U. M. B. 
A. was one of the very best assurance associa
tions in Canada. He also paid a very g 
iul tribute to the Brockville branch, on 
account of the great prosperity achieved in 
so short a time, as it was just ten years ago 
since he came to Brockville to 
Branch 43.

Mr. W. J. Bruder, Secretary Branch 1G, 
Prescott, was the next speaker. He very 
concisely laid before those present his per
sonal knowledge of the great benefits ot the 
L. M. B. A., and enjoined all those present 
who were eligible to become members.

Dr. Ryan, Kingston, Grand Medical Super
visor, laid, before the audience the qualifica
tions required bv those who wished to become 
members, and iuso the cheap insurance to be 
obtained in the C. M. B. A., while compared 
with similar organizations. The proceedings 
closed by an address from the (irand Presi
dent, who went into detail in regard to the 
history and work of the association, and very 
ably explained it. He also very eloquently 
referred to the memory of those who had 
been members of that, branch, 
gone to their eternal reward.

It was demonstrated by the various speak
ers that the G. M. B. A. had been in existence 
over twenty years, and during that time 
made wonderful progress. The Grand Conn- 
cil was inaugurated in Canada about sixteen 
years ago, and to-day the association nutn- 
bered twelve thousand and had paid out over 
•.1,000,(KM) in policies The association also 
had a reserve fund of 855,000. In connection 
with the association there is also a sick bene 
ht that is paid weekly to these who belong to

The following visiting members were pres
ent : Aid. J. J. Behan, Dr. Ryan, Kingston ; 
Messrs. Bruder, Conlon, Allen, Murdock, 
Martin, Granton, McDonald, McCoy, Pres
cott, and Mr. Jewel, Pembroke. Several 
applications for membership have since been 
made.

. XV e also tender cur thanks to that noble 
prince ot the Church, His Eminence ( 'ardinal 
Ledochuwski, Prefect of the Propaganda, to 
whom the Holy Father has entrusted the 
immediate supervision and care of all mis
sionary countries throughout the world, a 
brave upholder of the liberty of conscience, 
a tearless confessor of the faith, who, some 
years ago, in much tried Poland, did not 
snrxiik from the dungeon in the discharge of 
Ins episcopal office and the defence ot his 
people’s faith. It is through His Eminence 
iliai the honor you refer to has been granted 
to this diocese of Peterborough and this par
ish of St, Mary’s, Lindsay.

“ But we have among us to day one who 
takes the place of the Cardinal Perfect and 
the Holy Father himself-one with whom the 
\ icar of Christ shares the burthen of ruling 
in faith and charity a portion of the universal 
tlock which the Supreme Shepherd has 
called unto Himself—one whom it is our duty 
and happiness to obey and revere as 
Bishop, because Christ, through His Vicar 
has set him up V) govern that portion of the 
Gnurch included in the diocese of Peter 
borough. To him our hearts go out iu un
feigned admiration and respectful love for 
his unassuming love, for his untiring zeal, 
for his truly paternal love towards his priests 
and people, and, not least, for his great 
kindness to this parish, when, at the feet of 
the Supreme Pontiff, he remembered it in a 
special manner and solicited the favor which 
has come to us today. He has shown his 
condescension still further by coming among 
U8. ™ porson to share our joy and to confer 
with his own hands the distinction so 
graciously obtained.

“ As for you, my dear people, what can 
pastor say to you? For twelve 

have labored together in the work 
parish. Time has seemed short, be 

• „ «busy people who love their work notice
but little the flight of years. Stormy days 
have been tew, tor no dark clouds could with 
stand the sunshine of your generosity and 
Kood-wfil. J he cold of indifference has never 
stifled >our noble impulses. You have ever 
supplied the cheering sympathy in difficulty, 
as well as the necessary funds when money 
has been wanting. Your faith and Christian 
virtues have ever lightened the work of the 
priestly ministry. With the help of such a 
people at his back the most deficient pastor 
could not help showing some good results, for 
which praise bo given to the good God ; and 
to you, my dear friends, may an ample re waul 
be granted here and hereafter. The good 
words of your address and your generous 
offering m these hard times till me with 
thankfulness on the one hand and, let me say 
n, with confusion on the other. They re 
mind me ot what 1 should have been and 
what 1 must try to be with the help of your 
charitable prayers. The priest should pray 
tor the people, but the people also should 
pray tor the priest, so that the spirit of Christ 
may grow and be perfected in all to make us 
taithiul to duty, patient and submissive in 
trials, grateful for every blessing and j 
strong iu hope and sweet charity until our 
day s work is done.

i .wili ^d, Hie permission of His 
Lordship, that we are grateful to the Righ' 
i 6V* m 11 MvEv‘‘y for his presence here to 
day. He has come, at considerable iucon 
venionce to himself, to show his love for his 
native parish. Old Lindsay has produced in 
various walks of life many good sons, of whom 
she is justly proud, not least among whom is 
our bight Reverend friend, to whom we pray 
God may grant a long life of usefulness an'i 
honor. 1 hey had also with them Y enerable 
Archdeacon Casey, rector of the cathedral,
I oterborough, who has on many occasions 
shown Ins kind feelings towards the pastor 
of Lindsay, and Rev. Father Bretherton, 
whose services were always at the command 
ot Su. Mary’s parish.’’

We join with the priests and people of the 
diocese of 1‘eterhorough in offering our hearty 
congratulations to Munsignor Laurent.
1 ho recognition of his worth is a most fitting 
il,uV i is «««"vices in the priesthood have been 
both long and arduous. Not only in the dio- 
cesa of Peterborough is this well known, hu , 
throughout the whole of Canada l ather 
Laurent has always been recognized as a 

ble type of the Catholic Driest. That he 
y live long to enjoy the honor now fresh 

upon him is our sincere prayer.

more usu to me. At 
this time an article was published in the 
paper concerning the cure of a young 
lady in Toronto by the use of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, and Mr. Turner 
at once bought some. After I had used 
about six boxes I began to get gradu
ally better, my strength began to re
turn, my appetite improved, and 1 had 
sound, refreshing sleep at night. I 
have now used fifteen boxes of Pink 
Pills, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they have effected a wonderful 
cure in my case.

In the case of Miss Hall the Pink 
Pills have also accomplished marvels. 
She was attacked with dizziness, severe 
headaches and fainting spells, followed 
later by swelling of the feet and limbs, 
together with ether symptoms of an 
aemia. After having been treated by 
a physician for come time without any 
noticeable improvement she decided to 
give Dr. Williams’Pink Pills a trial. 
After using a few boxes of the pills 
there was a decided improvement in 
her condition, and with the continued 
use of the medicine full strength, health 
and activity returned, and Miss Hall is 
now feeling as well as ever she did in 
her life. Both Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
were present during the interview, 
and strongly endorsed what the young 
ladies said, and expressed their thanks 
for what Pink Pills had done for th

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. V^illiams 
Pink Pills will not promptly ciire, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles will a\roid much 
save

MAY. n$Ei!P*®3B
SEaaaH?1”88»

KOEtiSG MCD. CO., Chioogo, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Dro.rgJsts af per Bottle. C for 65 
Lar.TO Size, $1.73. G Bottles for SO. 

InÜLondon by W. E Saunders & Co.

r Year afttr yrar the month of Mary 
is welcomed with the same feelings of 
cordial joy, by all who love the Mother 
of the Lord and who range themselves 
under her maternal 
month of their queen. It is the 
when they can give full expression to 
their admiration for her virtues, their 
wonder at the dignity to which God 
called her, and their confidence in her 
affection for them as the brethren of 
Chiist and the beings for whose salva
tion He came down from His throne to 
die.

care. It is the 
season

X
J. J. HEFFRON & CO..A

—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding-.
Order, by mall promptly at'end, d in 

Mat 1 reuse:, r-made equal to new. tl.-titn- 
tloiis supplied on liberal terms. Ordered^,eVephone*5491.B"y' F*a,her8 re“0''atej!

le.lll b ween St Weal, TORONTO. C an.

r;i c-
And Mary in Heaven longs for the 

coming oi.May. She likes the hymns and 
the flowers and the acts of consecration 
to her that promise imitation of her spot
less purity. The incense of praise that 
is waited up to her from her myriad 
shrines, is very grateful to her. It is 
the visible proof and fulfillment of her 
prophecy when she exclaimed to St. 
Elizabeth: “From henceforth all gener
ations shall call me blessed."

But she is not made vain by the 
homage of her clients. 0 no ! She 
passes it up to her dear Divine Son, for 
it was, she knows well, for His sake 
and by His grace and through His 
merits that she was made beautiful 
and bountiful.

And she rewards those who pay 
their devotions to her by obtaining 
from Jesus for them the favors that 
they need. Never does a May go bv 
without countless additional blessings 
coming to members of the Church 
as a direct consequence of their de 
voutness to the Madonna and her 
responsiveness to their appeals. She 
is as tender-hearted and as irresistible 
today as she 
when she

organize

to the NOTICE.'
TO AI.L WHOM IT MAY CONCURS.

When the publieadon of the Canadian F ...

aéttîetnentybThe'1tiîuint:iabcircumstances^! the 
undersigned oblige him to appeal to those who

debtedness ol all is long since out lawed by
hope that a large numbet^of hl'/old’fr’lends and 
supporters-or their children-will be led bv a conecientious sense of justice and a recollec
tion of the freeman 8 usefulness, in trying 
times, to ('ome to bis aid and respond to a call

Please address j, g. Moylan.
Daly avenue. 
______ Ottawa.

i

ars we
I

: em
and who had

r )T T
misery and 

money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time, and do not be

■i 111
per-

suaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a, dealer, which for 
the sake of the extra profit to himself, 
hff may say is “just as good.” Dr. 
\\ illiams' Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail.

taught by mail
ANI) PERSONALLY.was at Canna 

persuaded Christ to 
work His first miracle even before His 
time. The veneration of that mirror 
°lw0.man*y perfection, the Immaculate 
\ irgin, serves to make holy purity be 
more and more honored among Catho
lics. It idealizes womankind. It 
up a model of virtue. It makes chast
ity be appreciated and virginity be re 
veted. Let the members oftheSndal 
ity °f the Children of Mary, therefore, 
gather before her statue to sing paeans 
in her honor, to hear of her

Situations Secured allfShorthand Pu
pils when Competent. 

FIRST LESSON FREE.
Write or apply toM. Fee,

A. 0. II. MARKET REPORTS. ('HAS. A. COLT.:.{i sets
40S But well st., London, Ont. 

Proprietor London Shorthand 
Instructor at the Macbep Hkabt

. Vi6 J?91 regular meeting of Division No. 
1, A. O. II., Ottawa, Out., the following réso
lution was unanimously adopted :

.Whereas, it lias pleased Almighty (Jed, in 
llu inhnilo wisdom, to call to her row,-ml, 
Mrs. Robitaille, the beloved sister of our 
esteemed Brother, L. G. Long, therelore bo

Reaolved that the officer* and members of 
Dmstnn No. 1, A. (I. II., tender to our 
afflicted brother, and the familv of the de
ceased, our heartfelt sympathy'in the great 
loss they have sustained ; and pray that Hod 
may grant them grace to hear with Chris 
tian fortitude their sad ^affliction, lie it 
farther,

oirsï, eu 2Bk“Mr,}ss
t *î44J'5ï Per burh- Corn. SU 15 to isc

cents a puund. Good veal, however, brouirht I 
to i„ cents by the carcass. Mutton. 7 to hc a 
pound wholesale. Spring lambs were 
scarce. at>! apiece. Beef cents a pound by 
the carcass. A few dressed hogs sold at -1 

to >f>_per cwt. Fowls, 5U 10 <; c a pair. Tur-
b;cypermuCnd C.he ba^ g
dozen. Potatoes were plentiful, at 20c to 25c
prices felRols^o’sio per urn.'10™ 0t h‘l)r' aM

TORONTO.
Toronto. May 7. — Wheat, white. Sic.» 

wheat, red. <Sc.; wheat, noose. 00 to 60lc •

ducks, spring, per pair. -10 to chickens'

laid. 1- to lie : hay. Timothy. Ïïl'i.!To 
,10.00; straw f heaf, st5.hU; beef, hinds. M

re»».

lb. Cheese, full cream Michigaii, in to 11: c per 
n 'l EfttS-. strictly fresh. 10c per dozen 
Onions Michigan, per bush.. 15o. Butter 
laucy dairy. 14c , tirs; class dairy, isc ■ cream

from liil to 22 to 221c per lb. 0,‘
„ , „ PORT HURON.

» iocoS' bZbk
MHb’s' S" l° 3°C per bush': barle5''lilJ to'côc per

).v,
COX V K NTV

Hfcl
TO CONTRACTORS.

ctitv,
to invoke her protection. She is their 
mither. Why sh. u d thev not love 
ho ? And she lov. s them. Why 
should they not expect her to listen tu 
their prayers f—Catholic Columbian.

sat;
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. H ARTY, 
Commissioner, c \\ orks. Ontario.

Î Resolved, that n copy of Ibis resolution he 
placed in the minutes of this Division, and a 
copy sent to the family cf the bereaved 
brother, and published in the Catholic

Sexton s Eloquent Farewell.

Full of eloquence and pathos is the 
letter in which Thomas Sexton, the 
well known Irish leader who is about 
to retire, takes farewell of North 
Kerry, his old constituency. He bears 
frank testimony to his appreciation of 
the loyal support accorded to him, by 
his constituents during a time of bitter 
trial, that “ period of dissension which 
bred confusion of opinion where cleat- 
harmony had prevailed." He refers 
to the work which he has done in re
gard to Home Rule, “the question of 
national right ;" on the Morlev land 
committee of 1894, and on the financial 
relations commission.

Mr. Sexton recognizes that his work 
on these subjects was the most import 
ant in relation to the future of Ireland 
that he has been called on to do. In 
conclusion, he declares that the 
member for North Kerry will always 
enjoy any assistance which it is in his 
power to render, and he points once 
again the moral, “ Discipline is the 
condition of success," for Irishmen as 
for others.

Record.
The above resolution was signed on behalf 

of Division Nu. I, A. (I. II., I,y K. a. Maril 
John Maher and W. p. Betterton.

tieo. Ratlibone, liée. Sec.,

■
.
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(Sd.) \VM.DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
Department oF Publi 

.Mav l. lOn Sunday, April 2G, His Lordship Bishop 
O'Connor, ot Peterborough, investud the 
worthy pastor of St. Mary's church, Lind- 
£»y. with the insignia ot Domestic Prelate, 
i bis high office was conferred upon Y 
General Laurent some three or four weeks 
ago by His Holiness tlm Pope, in recognition 
ot his forty years of faithful and zealous 
service m the priesthood. The ceremony 
was of a most impressive character, the vest
ments worn on the occasion being brought 
from Paris by Dr. O’Connor. On this 
Sion liis Lordship was the celebrant of the 
aM ass being assisted by Monsignor Laurent 
and Rev. Father Maguire. The ser 
delivered by Veil. Archdeacon Casey, who 
said that the honor conferred upon Rev. 
1* at her Laurent was also meant as an especial 
mark of favor to St. Mary’s congregation. 
At the conclusion of the High Mass Dr. 
Lynch read the following address, while .Mr 
John Kennedy handed Monsignor Laurent à 
wiU;tilted purse, the gift of the cougrega-

To the Right Reverend P. D. Laurent. Pastor
ot M. Marys church. Limlsav, and Vicar-
General ot the diocese of Peterborough :
Beloved Monsignor—We appear before you 

to day on behalf of the people of St. .Mary s 
parish, to congratulate you on the distinction 
recently conferred upon you by our lluly 
r at her the Pope, who has been graciously 
household make you 0116 °f the prelates of his

!t is a matter of rejoicing to your parishion
ers that ills Holiness lias done you ho much 
honor, lor we feel that the relation's which have 
existed between us for the past twelve years 
enable us to say that the honor lias been well 
deserved, in as much as your life in Limlsav 
lias been marked in a singular degree by wise 
administration of parish ailnirs, and untiling 
devotion to the spiritual welfare of your people

l ou had been a resident of Lindsay but a few 
months when ! lie Catholic community suilcicd 
a great loss in the burning of the convent but 
thanks to your energy and business cap u-ity à 
new building soon arose from Hie ruins, and 
the schools resumed their usual woik under 
proper conditions.

3 ne pansu debt soon engaged your attention, 
when you becam our pastor in February 
ix*i, the parish debt » mounted to >18, unu, an ob
ligation of sufficient magnitude to discourage 
a pastor who was a stranger amongst us. Tins 
great indebtedness, however, rapidly and 
steadily decreased, until In October, new the 
last payment was made. P.nd the parish was out 
of debt. Current expenses had also been met 
during thece years, and your people had the 
satisfaction of knowing that no undue pressure 
was lull hy tiuin in the discharge of tnc delft.

Under your prudent inanagjinent large im
provements have since been made m the 
church property. A handsome spin- has been 
added to the church, the church structure has 
been enlarged and beautified, a chime of bells 
has been placed In the spire, and a property 
lias been purchased for a new cemetery

4 he mural and religious interests of the 
people, too, have received your paternal atten
tion. the schools, under your advice and 
supervision, have attained a high degree of 
excellence, a thoroughly t atholic tune has been 
encouraged in the social character of our 
people, and the spiritual side of parish life has 
been zealously and faithfully developed.
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. ' i ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. MILITIA.ill
REV. FATHER MVlIILLIl'S PRESENTED 

WITH A PURSE AND AN ADDLESS. Form T 
ina Mur

“«""soikl vSderCtoi'fi:
♦ klmts, Razors. Brushes, etc • Rul’s 

Sheets. Corn Brooms, etc.. Blankets ' Wntof’

ot M ay. l*«. The Tenders are to be markld Ô5 
r of the envelope. Tender 

es. and are to bead-

Mina Murray. Jennie Birrell, > 
i'orm III —Minnie Schuler, 

van, Muriel Doyle, May O'Connor. Irene Pres, 
nail. Eva Dickson, Gertrude Dillon. .Mary 
Smith, Annie Fee.

Orangeville Sun.
A gathering of a number of the members of 

St. Deter s church took nalce at the resi 
donee ot Mr. P. J. Bench, Second avenue 
last, evening tor the purpose of showing 
their esteem for Rev. Father Mcl’hillips ; 
also to express their sorrow at his removal' 
from the parish and to tender him their 
thanks for the benefits which they had re 

ved through his ministry for the past five 
years, and to wish him 11 God Speed.''

I he matter had been arranged so quietly 
that the rev. gentleman had not the slightest 
idea ot U until he entered the house 
Bench very kindly supplied a dainty 
well supper, covers being laid for forty 
Speeches, tender in tone and highly appreci
ative m sentiment, were made by the chair
man and members ot the congregation. The 
main purpose ot the assemblage was then an
nounced by the chairman, and, having done 
so, an address was read and Father Md’hil 
lij.s was presented with a well filled purse.

1 he rev. gentleman replied, heartily 
thanking them for the token of friend 
.‘ lnp and assured them of liis appreciation 
ot the gift, as friends, with whom he 
had associated for many years, had joined 
hand in hand to convey to him a list 
mg remembrance of the days they had spent 
together. The remainder of the evening 
was pleasantly spent.

?
lutn, Annie Fee.
Form II —May Joyce. Katie Goodwin. Irene 

!>aly._Irene Meegan. Lulu Byrne, Olga Gottor 
I,aatten- Clara Biaonette, Annie Long, Millie Snowdon.

mon was
the left hand corne 
tor “ Militia Store Supplies 
dressed to the undersigned.

I he Contract for Roots Is to cover a neriod of

ment are for one year from 1st July, isV 4 v

at Ottawa, at the offices of the Distri-• pqv-

=t=.:]7baert^j=r/h^c=r”^!r“i7b,ieci;,A,,”;aai

Swiss %'xrr,?!F5
ai,h%7„rtalde^eS' U !e"‘

newUK LA SALLE ACADEMY.
Gillespie Patrick Lahey, Austin Mc

Donald \\ m. Sullivan, JamesMagerus. James 
McMahon. Edward Quinlan, Charles Casey, 
James Brown, Win. Tracy. Austin Kane 
Arthur TenEyck. Henry Sweeney, F. Fitz
patrick, Peter Maloney. Wm. Jamieson, 
Ibornas Da!y. Charles Blatz. Wm. Kelly, Wil
liam Murray,Charles Hanley, Michael Browne 
Joseph Cullen, Joseph O'Keefe. Wm. Jeson 
b rands Colgan. J ames Quinn. Thomas Brown 
Edward Hickey, John Shea. Joseph Hurley. '

Form III,-Daniel Crofton. Francis Dillon 
James Enright. Willie M-Grath. Gordon 
W eir. Duqucsnay Dellellefeullle, James F raw 
vy. John i,milter. Edward Doyle. Thomas Sul 

nvan John Sullivan, James Koubcr. Francis
Form II.

Fred Wilmot,
John Barrie.

T
' pISKri’.; \°o ’^ceK?! per »”

pound ; %

Dressed Meats. - Beef. Michigan. 1.5.0) to 
cwt „ L>ve weight, >2.50 to t3.nn per
cwt.: Chicago. >5 to si.ôo per cwt. ; pork 

to *4.50 ; heavy, >4.UO to si.25 • live

gssœîssK*

Mrs.

i A DOUBLE RESCUE.

f Two Young Ladles Brought Back to 
Health and Strength — One 
Threatened with Consumption Fol
lowing an Attack of Pneumonla
the Other was In

—Albert Reardon. James McGuire, 
James McCabe, Thomas Nash,

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL.
Form IV.-John Sinnott. Charles Farrell 

i.11V xx rvn. Willie Flynn. J„lm Brick. May 
I' -yk. I'.vi Slattery. Mary Kelly. Alice Byron, 

borm HI.-stewart Shannon. Reid Murphv, 
'a\ M Eusttce. Joseph Vigott, Andrew L uigii 
m. George Shields. Gertrude Brick. Esther 

Doyle, Gertrude Laughlin, Rose Blatz, Mabel

an Advanced Stage 
of Anaemia—I)r. Williams’Pink Pills 
Restore Health after other 3iedicines 
Fail. SEHESHHEKE

ts altered in any manner whatever

0fb^KttiS\?1TLre?l„t^?0<7n^a^ôî.,ï,et^sât^

bVh°0 nCCepted't,ie che,lue will be returned.
Ilowestor anï^nder01 bind,taelf U acvept

Capt. 
Secretary.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

9
j<

at ,,resent'
a , y ot ÿ°od cattle prices were much
all tha'ca'itlê jt'aï'S',’, Ü^Sn*0^' *"« the

but there is a demand for good milk cows 
es are wanted at from >4 to each

i to5,|cKïtr"pom:dearlln,,a '',re 'rintca 81 rrom

ÆSiïasAtea terA'M.a ,ew ,nore t-ïSra

will bring, as these were too plentiful to day-Btags^ 2e per°poundC ,>eV 4,01111(1 ' —-e ; Jd 

_ „ HAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, May 7.—Cattle. cars • steady • 

prune steers. - ‘.L';) to , to ; light butchers’. r:l/r.5

ïïfWrawÆC
mixp SïMISij

J < From the Truro, N. s. News.
Among the residents of Truro there

are none better known or more highly
T„ Rev. II. J MeVhilllpa!'!'. p.. Orangeville Form IV.--Patrick "Homin',"john Burrows este0m',(1 ll^ln Mr- Mrs Jas. Tur- 

Hev and dear Father-XVc. the pariahlonera T'ioina» Lawler. Joseph B,true. I „ttie Lawler,' ncr' Ml"- Furuer IS ail elder in the
£^'yMWîîSKX xlSiCï&t^^ffY^htiÏÏ0',^^ Presbyterian church and a man whose
take tills occasion to express to you our high l,»!l»*h«r- word is as good as his bond. In his

•'.mMun-gæ totwo young ladies, Miss 
live years. In the discharge of your duties von Kianu. b ranees MuUens, John McKenna. John -’1?lU(‘ LhllStie, ail adopted daughter, 
havt! hfcn ever faithful ami zealous, never R°,1:|n. XX illiam Downes. VVinnifred McDonald, and Miss JOSSie Ilall a sister nf Mru

tet/'X'Sàta4!».1 ,1Mry' Turner. B«h young iadLs are known

ÏÏÏ , Fern, ,v^,,X'KM0?,'igB,, Quln. t0 have had trying illnesses and
cud your own health, and. we might say lile l^'liberti, A unie Kalahee, Mary baitl t0 have been restored to health
SynlgZs hu,e"lua»h0"'cre Sick or 0„r de.,,: iTiîî^f; JoSipto ctSo'S'Viuâ? bî.a, pnpUl!ir mt'dlcine, the name of

Not only have you been zealous In attending H»rris-TtT which IS a household WOld from the
i ,io tho ^glDg that

matters, as may no seen hy the good financial ' i\ !\ho,n‘ Lillv Vullen. May l’hoenix, Mary t*iur Story would bo ot popular
^wlw!^!, tvc,^:^c„uX,;^r SI' D°yio.K.t1.v.ie..tl,te. interest a reporter called upon
short space ot two years were instrumental in them and asked for such information as
nat'mm SoPim&StSZi£Zr £ OBITUARY. they might choose to make public. Both

\\ lute grieving at the removal of so zealous ,1 \ (Ir ivt MnvrnriT young ladies were averse to publicity,mrlSv^rœ^înS^Sid'ï?^^ 1 Died, t I™180o at >»'?*** ‘‘ "'as pointed out that theD

tin«a(ï,iVairKcro"e,"hCire you CI,M exercise. If Royal \ ictona Hospital, John Alexander | ex"PerleIlc('-,miSht be helpful to some 
with Which gSHm euüitwed Ln'e‘,w'ilTa «” ,of '',uh“ Richmond stteet other sufferer, gave a statement for pub-

a “aa e,,,l0"cd >ou' w iahlng Mjutreal (lormetly of Ulengarry, Unt.), age lication. Miss Christie, whose case is

Iyjj
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That are Specially Grown'for 

a Critical Trade 
IS NOW READY 

And will be Mailed on 
Application...................
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J. GAMMAGE & SONS
213 Dub das St., LONDON, ONT. 
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